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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Cure Your Corns
BY

War Dep’t Office Chief Sional I
Officer, Washington, I>. 0.
j
June 4, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Local rains followed by fair weather.
Slightly warmer sonlh to west winds, lower barome-

C3TA CURE
Price ‘i5 cents.

IS

GUARANTEED.^
For sale by nil DragyiitH.

The barometer is lowest uoar Lake Huron,
and {highest east of New England.
Local
rains are reported from the Lake region and
thence southward over the Middle and Southern States, aud fair weather continues iu New
England and west of the Mississippi river.
Warrnor southerly wiuds prevail on the Atlantic coast and slightly cooler north to west
winds are reported from the upper lake region
and northwest. The temperature has remained about stationary In the Ohio valley and
lower lake region
with
southerly winds.
Slightly warmer generally fair weather is indicated for districts oh the Atlantic coast on
Tuesday. Local rains are indicated for the
Lake region and ^Northwestern Tuesday with

rising temperature.

MAINE.
Not Ouilty.
Alfred, Junes.—Benj. A. Parker who has
been on trial for arson was acquitted this afterThe

noon.

it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it anti now testify to its value.
A«k for Schlotlerbcck’N Corn and IVarl
Solvent and tn^c uo other,
nov23
nodtt

Try
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was

out two hours.

MARINE NEWS.
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Rooms.

Beating Carpet Beating

13 Preble Street,

Schooner Saved by the Woodbvvry.
Eastport, June 3.—The revenue steamer

Woodbury reports juue 1st found
Ariadne of Ellsworth, badly on shore

schooner
at

Black

Island ;took her off aud towed her to Bass Harbor, Mount Desert.
Naval Vessel Ordered to Madagascar.
Washington, June 3— It is stated at the
Navy Department that the destination of the
U. 8. S. Nipsie, now taking in powder at Ellis
Island, is Madagascar, whither she is sent to
protect American citizens.
A
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H. M.

Real Estate and Insurance
AGENCY,

5111-2 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.
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Wholesale mid Retail

CLOTHIERS.
Ho. 470

Congress St.

LANCASTER BUILDING.

3P ort I
G. ALLEN,

C.
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and

Paving Blocks
in any quantities.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

OF

—

American &. Tordpi Patents,

No. 93

Exchange St, Portland,

Me.

fcJT’All business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
jul2dtf

AUSTIH & 1AI
NO.

LOB,

Fresco Painters,
XI

FREE

STREET,

l'ORTL.4.\D,

The dam
was
across
Salmon brook,
forming a harbor pond, which covered an area
of live acres wi»h a depth of from six to twelve
feet, while at the dam the depth was nearly
twenty feet. As soon as it broke through the
embankment on the west side the immense
pressure of water swept over the wooden structure removing every obstruction. It went with
a roar iuto the nairow
valley below, twisting
and breaking trees in its coxtrse, piling plank
ruins high ou the banks.
It struck a stone
bridge an eighth of a mile below the mill tearing out the embankment and rushed alone toward the dams and pood of thelJurierhill Edge
Tool Co., three-quarters of a
mile below,
which it was thought it would certainly destroy. Superintendent Haines of this company
was informed of the
situation in time and
ordered his gates and sluiceways ope ned aud
dash-boards removed.
When the
torrent
reached this point it had somewhat lost its
force by spreading out ou the low lands, and
passed over the dam w ith a loud noise into the
Merrimack river, but without doing farther
injury. The course of the rush of water is distinctly marked with debris.
Damage to the
coinpan y $2,SCO. The water also caused considerable damage to the city and to gardens
and lowlands.
The latter are covered with
sand.
noon.

SPORTING

H. L. Jones.
dBm

Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stone

P.O.BOX 184,

A Dam Gives Way at Nashua.
Nashua, June 3.—The wooden darn at Yale
Company's spinning mil! gave way this fore-

33

Tlie Freeman Granite Co.

Granite

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

BEATEN

Greasy Woolen Carpets cleansed

HE.

The Course at Point of Pines Short.

Boston, June 2.—Neither Haulan nor Kennedy think the course rowed over at Point of
Piues was three miles. Kenuedy says it was

minute short, and Haulan says he will bet
$5,000 or $10,000 that he can row that course
inlS minutes or better. The manager of the
Point of Pines is coolideut of the accuracy of
the course.
Now the boats and stakes are
gone, it is impossible to get a new survey.
A Comical Contest.
Duncan C. Ross has accepted the challenge
issued by John L. Sullivan, the champion
pugilist, for lOor 150yards running rice, the
contestants to carry a man weighing 150 pouuds
on their shoulders.
The Baltimore Walking Match.
Baxthioee, Md., June 2.—At the close of
the six days’ walking match to-night the r4lord
stood: Hughes 555 miles, Noremac 510 miles,
1 lap; Panchot lot) miles, T laps; Hart 400 milec
Martian in Toronto.
Tokonto, June 2.—Haolan arrived here
this alternoon accompanied by G. W. Lee.
They will leave in two weeks to attend the
Pullman, III., regatta. Haulan spoke in the
highest terms of his treatment iu the United
States, and did not by any means make light
of Kennedy as a opponent.
a

C. S. AUSTIN.
in

J. XAYLOR.
Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
first-class manner, and at short notice. Repair-

THE BRIDGE DISASTER.

Churches,
a

ing old frescoing a specialty.
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Beginning of

SIGN PAINTING

and Lettering of Every Description,
ecuted in an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

M- T.

MULHAIjiIj,

3« TJEMPJLE STREET.
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ex-
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Pansies, Verbenas, Geraniums,
and a large variety of Bedding
Plants. Also Cabbage, Tomato,
Cauliflower and Celery Plants.

WHITNEY.

KENDALL &
may20
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Inquest by a Coroner’s
Jury.
New Yobk. June 2.—The jury impanelitd
to hold the inquest in the casts of the twelve
people who lost their lives in the panic on the
East River on Decoration Day, today viewed
the

the scene of the t ccurrence.
The 0 quest was
then adjourned until Monday.
The bridge
did uot put iu an appearance, and
Coroner Martin expressed considerable indignation thereat.
and auditor of
The mayor, comptroller
Brooklyn today appointed the following as
trustees of the Brr >klyn bridge for the ensuing
year: Wm. C. KiDgsley, Woo. Marshall, HenBarnes, Alden S.
ry W. Slocum. Alfred C.
Swan, Otto Witte, James Howell ami J. S.
T. Stranaban.
The opinion was expressed
that the bridge should be turned over to the
officials of the city government.
The Brooklyn police superintendent has detailed a force
of eight police officers for duty on the Brooklyn side of the bridge.
The fuueral of Maggie Sullivan, another
victim of the bridge disaster, this afternoon,
was largely attended.
trustees

A DOLEFUL VIEW.

Binder.

A. (QUINCY, Ro*a»
11, Printer*
111 Exchange Pitreei.
Excbangr

Wifi.

W.

AS.
WOLFE’B

Schiedam Aroniafic

Criticism of Public Affaire In
that Country.
Panama. May 24.—Mexican papers printed
on the Pacific coast are
commencing to abase
Gen. Diaz for bis friendship with Gen. Grant,
and to declare that the autonomy of the republic will be threatened should Diaz become
President. The poverty-stricken condition of
the treasury, the fear that paper cnrreucy
will take the place of coin, and the ixusible
collapse of many railroad schemes, ara subjects
of debate, as are also the “grants of $150,C30,00') In aid of railroads while public instruction
is almost forgotten.” Slnola papers in particu
lar write strongly on these points.
Mexican

SCHNAPPS.
Au a general

beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

or

other causes,

Limestone, Snlphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic .Schnapps is

superior

Other alcoholic preparation.
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Sill Co..
STREET,

NEW YORK-
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PERSONAL.
ROBERT A. DAVIS,
Private Ilvlvelive Agency, ISO Middle Hi
(toon, 1,

All business confidential and promptly attended
Communications by mall will receive prompt
inaSeod2mattention.

to.

The Salvation Army In Trouble.
New Haven, .Jane 2.—'The salvation army
has been notified by Chief of Police Webster,
Captain
that they must stop street singing.
Palmer, chief of the Salvationists, says it is
until
to
stopped by Mayor
sing
their intention
Lewis.

minor telegrams.
The commission has unanimously selected
Bismarck as tbe capital of Dakota Territory,

aud

Left by the

"King of Peter Funks."

Boston, Jnno 3.—James H. Langley alias
“Dr." Laugley alias ,T. Henry Langley, who
is known throughout the country as the “King
ot Peter Funks,’’ was arrested on the arrival
of the Fall River boat train this morning by
For years he has
central otllco Inspectors.
been operating in leading cities ot the east and
west as a promoter of stuck “corporations,"
organized on paper for swindling purposes.
Some weeks since complaints were made to
Chief liam of the detective corps to -the effect
that Laugley with others were engaged in a
huge swindling scheme under a nreteuca that
they were officials of the United States ConPersons
struction and Investment Company■
utakiug these complaints asserted the com
pauy was a fraud aud tiiat through Laugley
they had been fleeced, the amounts varying
The officers found
from $21)0 to $1000 each.
that the compauy existed only in the minds of
its incorporators and that Laugley was undoubtedly the same person who several years
ago hastily left Boston after defrauding peo plo
right and lelt out of many thousands.
The “company’s’’ headquarters were lilted
up with great elegance and occupied 'ey a
of clerks who were mostly
small army
composed of Langley’s victims who were induced to invest their savings to obtain situations and who received uetther salary, dividends nor principal which were all “reeured”
by blocks of stock in the construction company. It was found that the uouipauy were

sending ont

a

beautifully printed prospectus

which set forth that “The United States Construction aud Investment Oompony, capital
stock SHOO,COO, authorized by its charter to
buy, sell and deal iu new inventions for railway service; to secure pateuts in all countres;
to organize corporations for the purpose of developing improvements and enterprises connected with railway service, to negotiate capital for the promotion of such enterprises; to
build railway rolling stock and to own, sail
aud lease the same to construct railways, to
buy and sell railways, stocks, bonds and securities; to own any real estate cr personal
oroperty necessary or convenient far tho bns>
The prospectus
iners ot the corporation.”
further stat3d that the compauy had "correspondents in all railroad cities throughout the
world.” The capital stock was represeutod as
fully paid with a large surplus iu the treasury.
The following were given as officers;
James Henry Langley—President.
Fraukliu R. Homer—Vice President.
Alfred T. Ackert—Secretary.
B. F. Quimby—Assistant Secretary and
Auditor.
Wui. T. Rand—Treasurer.
John F. Laugley—Mechanical Superintend-

ent.
a. (J.

Kongers—Master (jar ituinter.
Samuel T. Field—Chief Mechanical

Eugi-

neeer.

H. S. Nettleton—General Agent.
Mr. Randolph—Expert in patent cases.
Fred G. Smith—Manager Canadian affairs,
Montreal.
II. Donald Armstrong—Manager of European affairs, Loudon.
M. Mandi—Manager France and Belgian affairs, Paris
The company was organized under the New
York State statute last year, the names of the
incorporators being given as Alfred H. Boyd,
Alfred T. Ackert and O. W. Josslyu, all of
New York, John F. Langley and oue Martin.
The existence of the two alleged New YorkerB
couid cot be ascertained. John F. Langley
was found to be the ttncle of James Henry
Langley. Martin says his name was forged to
the incorporation articles.
Among the assets claimed by the company
was a
whole town known as “Bridgeport,
Texas." With this town the comnauy claimed
to hold at itsjdisposal ID,0C3.0C0acres, the value
of which was represented as fabulous. Glowing advertisements were inserted in tbe papers
of country districts and the victims were numerous, and through small advertisements in
Boston papers offering important commercial
positions "to a gentleman with S25C0," etc.,
etc., Inred many. His victims among inventors and young men in possession of Cash and
seeking employment were innumerable. The
“Limited Live Stock Express Company,” intended to dupe live stock and cattle raisers of
the Western States, wry also orgauized and run
by Langley, but how much was realized from
this source is not known. In addition the
officers Had that during the last ffve years
Langley has orgauized a score df bogus concerns. He opened an office herb under the lirm
name of D. LsDgley & Sou, of New York. The
office was to be used as an agency for the sale
o; patent medicines.
He adveitised for men
of earsital,” many of whom, it is alleged, he
swindled. The stock at tbe "agency" was
found to consist of square blocks uf wood so
labelled as to convey the impressiou that tbe
packages contained medicines.
Later on he organized an anti-fat and autileau company under the laws of New Hampshire; a West Indian Guapo Company at Portsmouth; Mexican Guano Company in Maine;
Cbalpaiu anti-friction box car company in
New York; National anti-friction box car
company in Chicago. The Continental Construction Company which had many victims
who will long remember it to tlieir sorrow was
another cf his schemes. In connection with
the latter concern a Boston gentleman named
Worrell put into the stock some $67,OCO. Later
on a
mortgage of company on the oid State
prison buildings at Concord, N. H-.was foreclosed aDd Worrell found himself held respond
Bible for debts contracted by Langley. Worrell came out bf the investment with tiie loss
of fully S1O0.0C0. After tbe Continental Lang
ley Btarted the "Franklin Foundry Company”
in Maine, the “Anti-Friction Journal Bearing
Company of New York,” “Jewett Wrecking
All his concerns
Company” at Portland.
proved worthless while his victims form legion.
He is supposed to have numerous confederates
in various parts of the country two of whom it
is alleged are J. M unroe Hunter and James
Do Mandevtlle who last September open an
office and swindled many people here. They
are under indictment at
Northampton for
swindling farmers by raising notes given them
for mowing machines. Langley is said to have
served a term in the New York penitentiary
and also to have several indictmentsstauding
against him in the west. The costly furnitnre
aiol trappings of the uffice of tbe Construction
Compauy was mortgaged by him some time
Some weeks ago the uncle, John H. Laogwrote to the “Doctor” telling him he was
in an impoverished condition, and that although he knew Jarge sums had been taken in
at the Boston office, N'ettleton would not give
him any, and that if he (the Doctor) did not
lake o%re of him he would make it warm for
for the whole gang. The "Doctoi" replied
immediately, telling bis uncle to be of good
cheer and he would come to Boston and see
him this week. The letter fell into the hands
of the police and led to the doctor’s arrest. He
h now in Charles street jail
nominally under
$10,000 bonds, which will probably be increased tn-moirow to $100,000. It is learned
that “Dr." Langley had opened an office in
New York in connection with several other
gentlemen composing his "land syndicate,"
intending to run the Boston offices and other
agencies as branches.

ley,

FLOODS.

RELIGIOUS.
Tremendous Rain Fall at Council

The New Church Convention.

Boston, Jane 2 —At the second day’s session of the general convention of Swedenborbusiness
meeting occugians today, a

the first hour.
The treasurer’s report
showed an amount now on hand of $11,104.53.
The trnstees of the Lrwis C. Innergish fund
reported that the land now aggregated $32322.81. Daring the past, year 1201 volumes of
Swedenborg’s writings have been distributed,
making a total of 07,700 volumes.
Reports of
work being done both on this and on other
The committee recomcontinents were read.
mended that $150 he appropriated for the support of the church in Italy, $150for the church
at Copenhagen, and $1C3 for the minister at
the latter place.
The permanent fund now

Bluffs, Iowa.

pied

aggregates $21,720.

THE INDIANS.

any other alcoholic distillation have

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
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& Bunion Solvent.
Corn, Wart
harmless;

Schemes

Only

HOURS.

is

is not a canstts.
Entirely
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunion*
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

Gigantic

Escape of Apaches from Gen. Crook.
Tucson, A. T., June 2.—A report reached
hero yesterday that Indians were seen near
Narcori, a email settlement in Mexico, and
that they were on a raid for cattle. It appear*
that these Apaeh-s have escaped from the
Sierra Madras, owing to the failure on the part
ofjthe Mexican forces to co-operate with Crook.
No engagement had taken place up to Monday
last.

Good Reason for Getting Excited.
Muskooek, Indian Territory, June 3. The
CblckasawB are greatly excited over the discovUnited States Marshal
ery that the Deputy
Mershou with a posse on the track of two Indian murderers recently shot and killed three
school boys whom they found asleep near their
house and mistook lor desperadoes. They also
shot their mother before discovering the mis—

take.

_

Sunday Trains Stopped by the Massachusetts Authorities.
New Haven, Conn., June 3.—Trains on
tiie Housatonic railroad were .stopped today by
The clergymen
Massachusetts authorities.
in Berkshire county, Mass., presented petitions against running trains on Sunday, but
the
railroad disregarded them one trains
were Stopped
For the present Sunday passenger trains will not he run farther than
North Canaan, near the Massachusetts line.
Destructive Forest Fires in Michigan.
Detroit, June 3.—An extensive fire is raging in the pineries of northwest Towas. Fears
are expressed that heavy damage will b done,

The Town Flooded—Great Loss of

Properly—Sevoral Persons
Drowned.

Council Bluffs, .June 2.—Bast evening one
of the worst rain storms that ever visited this
vicinity set in and four hours poured down in
Indian Creek, whicii runs through
torreuls.
the heart of the city, overflowed, anil the damis
roughly estimated at $200,001). Seven
age
iron bridges and two styne culverts belonging
to ttie city were swept away: also several
dwellings and barns. All business houses on
Main and Broadway streets were flooded.
Several losses of life are reported. The water
in the streets, one block from the creek, was
waist deco with a swift current. Cries for help
could be heard in every direction, but the
swiftness of the current rendered assistance
impossible. At 12 o’clock it was raining most
terrifically. The water rose so quickly that
many business men found It impossible to reach
their wives and children, and a number narrowly escaped drowning while endeavoring to
reach their homes.
Tho Nonpareil says:—The most frightful calamity occurred last evening alter(»o’clock.
There bad been threatenings of rain during
ocasional showers, but
the entire day, witli
when evening came It seemed as though tiie
dark
fell.
A
heavens
portentous cloud
very
swept around to the eastward anil discharged
its torrents at the headwaters of Indian Creek,
and the flood, with constantly increasing vol-

ume, poured'through Council Bluffs, sweeping
bridges and culverts from one end of the
stream to tho other. Many buildings were
swept away. All that part of tho city lying
between ttie bluffs and Broadway on the north
is inun lateil by rushing and boiling watrrB.
The sight waR lawful to behold. ThelosBof
life, it is feared, was large, as numerous Instances of drowning having lieen reported at
midnight. There was general gloom oyer the
city, increased by tho continuance of rain, although tlio creek seemed to have spout its fury.

The water in tho western and northern part of
the city is rapidly rising and many people were
compelled to take boats to escape. The loss to
the city alone will he hundreds of thousands,
besides that of private individuals,

Address of tne Freo Trade Conference.
Detroit, June 2.-Following Is an abltract
of the address to the country issued by tne
free trade conference at Detroit:
Tho conference submits to Americans that
revonue reform has now become the r,Rra'
mount vital issue in the national politics. We
desire to obtain to the greatest, practicable extent the same freedom of trade among nations
which exislH among tho States of the Union.
We see iu the abuses of the present lari if the
chief obstruction to tho continued development and prosperity of the country.
To do
away with these abuses wo ask help alike of
those who believe that free trade is an essential part of American freedom, and the only
commercial policy oouHisteut with business
stability, aud of thoso who recognize that the
abuses of the present unjust aud unequal protective tariff keep us, from the enormoss export trade we ought to have, aud form a most
serious hindrance to American industrial progress.
The address then repeals some of the wellknown arguments of the free traders, and cion*
tiuues:
In the highly protected ootton manufactories
the average wages paid Imre are actually less
Ilian tho wages paid in England. The ifoiits
of protection go tr tho monopolists only. Tha
very mtin who in Congress most lottdljf demaud protection for American labor ara importing cheap Canadian labor to strip tho
Northwest of its forestB.
The government of
the United States lias no constitutional or other right to impose taxes on the people, except with the intent and result of getting sufficient money in the public treasury to pay tho
public debt, provide for the common defence,
and provide for the general welfare, ami all
tariff taxes called protective, laid with dtiloont intent and result, ought to be abolishesAud we favor the promotion of reciprocity aafi
the repeal of the navigation laws which ha- 0
destroyed our merchant marine.
We do not counsel the immediate'format nil.
of a new party, though we recognize that
many ltepubllcaus and Democrats are losing
faith in their own parties, and desire to unite
politically fer genuine reveuuo reform. But
in case the existing parties in their utterauces,
in their candidates or iu designating their leaders iu Congress porsistoutly oppose or evade reform, we advise revenue reformers to prepare
for indepeudout political actionMeanwhile
we call upon those who think with us to make
tho existing public sentiment visible by organization. to exteud it by discussion and oilier
education, to make it practical at tbs polls by
questioning candidates for Congress and by
voting in Congressional campaigns iu which
tliis Is already tbe supreme question, for candidates who will best serve the cause of the
tariff reform.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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Another Phcenix Park

Murderer

Hanged.

An Iiiiiiienso Fete at Moscow Saturday.

The Pope Threatens Disobedient
Ecclesiastics in Ireland.

!

j
|

I

j
j
I

St. PSTBBSnuaa, June 2.—The Emperor
haa granted the Ituskolnik sects (disseuters
from tlie Greek Church) liberty to change
their domiciles, to engage in trade, to hold
oiUoe und to perform their ;religious rites; but
they are prohibited freui haying public processions.
Moscow, June 2.—At a ball given by Cen.
Von Schweinltz, the Gorman Ambassador, last
evening, the Emperor and the Grand Dukes
appeared in the uuiform of German officers.
They ab.o wore their German orders. It is
stated that the Mayor of Moioow intends to resign in oontoqueuco of the disapproval that
lias been ox pressed of a spjeob which lie delivered at the banquet given to the Mayors of
cities.
Another Phamlx Parle Murderer Hung.
the
Dublin, Juno 2.—Thomas Caffrey,
fourth of the I'homix Park murderers brought
ta the gallows, wrs hanged in Kllmainham jail
at 8 o’clcck this morning.
During a farewell
Interview with his mother yesterday Caffrey
broke down completely. The crowd outside
the pri.on this morning wri very small, numbering only about DO perrons.
Among those
were the mother and brother of
the prisoner
and a woman who has tv m present at all Hie
executions of men convicted of the Phcunlx
Park murder, and prayed for the condemned

n

iiamiiiHMnnBHBaniriia

ed no fresh instructions since the recent attack by tbe French on Madagascan territory.
They expressed the belief that property belonging to Americans must havo suffered during the bombardment, of Majunga, as there are
two large American houses in the town.
Alfred Weigel, London merchant, has failed, with liabilities of £106,000.
A Vienna correspondent reports that Turkey
is seeking a coalition with Russia against British influence in Egypt.
The committee on the Swiss federal rifle
mulch invite Englishmen and Americans to
attend the meeting at Lugauo, which is to last
from July 8 to July 10.
Race for grand prix de Paris, 100,000 francs,
was run yesterday and won by Due de Castries’
chestnut colt Froutln.
Mr. MeCoan has withdrawn from the Parnelllte party, owing to Parnell's action In the
recent McCoan-O’Kelly affair.
George Cassagriac, an old sergeant major,
fought a duel with svrords on the Swiss frontier yesterday. Cassaguao’s throat was pierced and it is feared his wound will prove fatal.
In an election in Rome yesterday for metnmer of the Chamber of Deputies,
Signor Colauna received 0223 votes and Ricciatti Garibaldi 3000.
There will be no fetes at St. Petersburg foi
tlie preseut. The Czar will not urako a state
onsry into that city.
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A FRIENDLY TIP.

Tc.-night

Mr. W. J. Ferguson, supported by
a New York
company will commence a week's
engagement at Portland Theatre, playing tbe
part of the “dude” in a now comedy-farce of
“A Friendly Tip.”
Mr. Ferguson will be
remembered as tbe Chevalier in the “Two
Orphans” when that play was first produced
iu this city at old Dcering Uall, and when Mr.
Frank Curtis made bis first appearance in
Portland us the servant.
The company then
was composed of very Btrong people and made
excellent impression.
Mr. Curtis has a
strong belief in Mr. Ferguson’s acting and
considers bis Dundreary as the best representaan

since the lamented
tion of
the character
Sotlieru. There has been a fair advance sale,
and there should be a large audience present

tc-uight.
IVANHOE ENTERTAINMENT.

The entertainment to be giveu Wednesday
evening next in Pyth’an Hall, Kimball block,

by tbe
SOUTH AMERICA.
Peru and Chill Still Discussing the Terms
of Peace.
Panama, May 24.—The terms of peace are
stilt under discussion in Peru
and Chili.
There Is little doubt ibat Lavalle, representing
Iglestas, has come to an agreement with
Nouva, that the Chilian government has approved those terms, and that their acceptance
by Iglesias Is ail that is needed to ensure their
realization.
A “peace
club,” numbering
many tuousaud members, Iras been formed in
Lima, and is busy organizing provincial
brunches. The new members have to declare
that they tviil do their utmost in favor of
peace.

when on the scaffold.
Caffrey
AMERO’S CASE.
His death wry instantaneous.
wrote
a
letter
to
his mother last eveCaffrey
ning iu which lie said: "1 hope yon will never Grounds
Upon Which Counsel Will Ap
have cause to blush for my name, rs I am payply for a Habeas Corpus.
ing the penalty of my crime in this world; I
Digbv, N. S., June 2.—A dispatch from
hope I wont have to suffer for it in the next."
Charles Sidney Harrington, Queen’s counsel
A Decision Against the Popo.
of Halifax, senior counsel for Roger Amero, inMonthkal, June 2.—Three prominent legal
forms correspondent that the grouuds
on
gentlemen, whose opinion was solicited by the which he shall claim the discharge
of the primedical faculty of Victoria University and the
soner on a writ of habeas corpus are, in part,
Sisters oQbe Hotel Dieu jointly, as to whether
insufficiency of evidence against him, and its
the latter cau ignore the laculty in compliance
character. It is further claimed
contradictory
with Hie Pope's mandate, have given the unithat the evidence was vitiated by the fact that
ted opinion that under the existing agreement
the oath was administrated to the witnesses by
THE HILL INVESTIGATION.
the Sisters will be liable to heavy damages if
the clerk, and not by the judge. Also, that
they refuse admission to medical practitioners there was at the examination
no
proof of tbe
and students as heret More.
suspension of the imperial extraditien act, and
More Irishmen Arrested.
the
local
that, consequently,
Canadian act Is
Brooklyn Contractors Present GrievDublin, June 3.—Five members of the Re- inapplicable, and that tbe judge was functus
ances.
Brotherhood have been arrested at
officio before signing the
commitment—in
publican
Washington, .June 2.—The committee ap- Watcrfoid on a charge of conspiracy to mur- other words that, tbe commitment, not having
pointed to investigate the charges of malad- der.
been signed by the judge till some days after
ministration of the Supervising Architect’s
the judgment for extradition was rendered,
The Pope and Irish Affairs.
office met at the Treasury Department at 10 a.
tbe commitment was void. Mr. Harrington
m. and proceeded to hear the statement of Mr.
Dublin, June 2.—A dispatch to the Mail adds that there are several
other technical
Poulseu, of the firm of Poulsen & Eger, of from Home says that the Pope will, if uece:- grounds of objection
impossible to explain to
Brooklyn, who charged Mr. Hill with unfair snr.v, follow up Ills recent circular to the Irish
laymen.
treatment touching the execution of a coulrr it i Bishops iu relation 11 the agitatiou in Ireland
I tie objections here stated are ideutical with
by which the complainants propc ed to furnish and tho Paraell fund by the suspension from those raised by Judge Sayarv
shortly alter the
their functions of all ecclesiastics who disobey
iron stairs for the Government building at
close of the examination, and which were pubAustin, Texas. By agreement between Mr. the commands of the circular.
lished several days ago.
Poulsen and Mr. Hill the case was precsnted to
The Revolution in Ecuador.
Jacob M. Owen of Annapolis, juni'r counthe committee without the assistance of couuPanama, May 24.—The revolutionists now sel for Amero, sta* s that the objection to the
sel on either side. Mr. Poulsen rtcitod the
completely surrouud Guayaquil and communi- clerk admiusteriug the oaths to witnesses lies
terms of his contract and the conditions atcation with it can only be held through tho
in part in the fact that the judge should have
tending its execution. Mr. Hill asked if com- lower part of the river. The first shots were
administered them himself in a criminal case,
plainant's object was to reopen a rejected exchanged on the night of the 22d, and it is and in
part in the claim that the clerk had not
claim, or to make charges of fraud ou his belie ved the city will be taken within a week. himself been sworn, inasmuch as lie was act(Hill’s) part.
as
clerk for J udge Savary sitting as a
The County Mayo Conspiracy.
ing
Mr. Poulsen—I ctiarge that we asked you to
Castlebaii, June 2.—The inquiry into the magistrate, and not clerk of the county court.
protect us against the unfair treatment of jour
Mr. Owen added that the jadge could not
murder cousuiracy in County Mayo was consuperintendent and you refused to do so.
take judicial notice of the Canadian extraditinued today. The Crown counsel staled that
Mr. Poulseu then offered in evidence his prttion act of 1877, the act being an order in counthey would furnish evidence which would con- sel
posals aud the correspondence which passed beand not a statute, ari8, therefore, the act
nect the prisoners with trersou-felony and
tween his tirm and Mr. Hit), also the corres
should have been proved before the prisoner
pondence with his)(Poulsen’s) Superintendent murder.
was kept for extradition.
The delay in the
The l'onquln Trouble.
and the report of the Government Inspector,
hearing on habeas corpus, he states, is owing
which enumerated in detail many defects in
Pabis, June 2.—In the Senate today, M- to the fact that Judge Rigby preferred that the
tlie stairs, and recommended numerous deducChaliemel-Lacour, minister of foreign affairs' matter lie referred n the full bench of judges,
tions, amounting to nearly §500.
replying to a question of the Comte de St- which meets on the second Tuesday of July.
Chairman interposed, “If this is simply a I Valier, said that all necessary measures would
uuesliou of dollars and cents it is a matter for
be taken to insure the success of the expedithe Court of Claims, Dot for the committee.
tion agaiust Tonquin.
POLITICAL.
By the end of the
If you want to charge fraud or corruptiou, In
month, he slated, there would bo a small army
the Supervising Architect’s office it wi 11 he a
there capable of coping with the difficulty.
proper matter for iuvestigation.
The government, he said, must endeavor to
An Independent Movement Against ButMr. Poulsen—l don’t care if I never get a
smooth the difference with China.
There was
ler.
cent out of the case, but it faa« been
no
reason
to
believe
that
couni
would
a
seek
ry
hanging
Boston, June 2.—An independent move”
for three years and 1 waut it settled »p.
1
rupture with France, or that she would internient, the significance of which will be dis
charge 51 r. Hill with retaining in office an ig- vene when she had uo right or interest.
earned at once by politicians is'jnst announced
norant, vicious superiutendeoi iu the fact ol
In Honor of Garibaldi.
The
purpose of the 1 ndependents is to hold
numerous complaints
Rome, June 2.—The anniversary of the tlieir own State convention and place in nomj
Mr. Pouheu then produced drawiugs to show
death of Gen Garibaldi wrs commemorated
ination a candidate for governor. The movethat the deductions were uu warran table and
ment has for its end the defeat of Gen. Butler
Iraly. The syndic of Rome
were riot justiiied by the
report of Col. Lowe today throughout
a bronze bust of Garibaldi in the capshould he again be a candidate. The move(of Mr. Hill’s office), who investigated the unveiled
ital. A number of persons formed in procesment first came to notice at the meeting of the
whole matter.
Incidentally, Mr. Poulsen sion and matched to the
capital to witnehs the Massachusetts Reform Club this afternoon,and
claimed that Mr. Glenn, Hill's Superintendent
the club voted unanimously n hold a convenunveiling ceremouy. Iu passing the Austrian
at Austin bad discharged a good workman aud
embassies tho processionists shouted, “Viva
tion of Massachusetts independents opposed
hired a man jest released from jail, to «> s*i
Oberdauk.” The Chamber cf Deputies today
to Butlerism.
he paid full wages for no service rendered exfor
the
the
bill
The Reform Club had origiu in civil service
erection
of
a
passed
providing
cept at his own home.
uational monument to Garibaldi ou Janlcuium
reform contest in the fltb district where the InMr. Hill—This is a charge against Mr.Glenn.
hill.
dependents were victorious and the club has
t will write him about It. Mr. Hill then rcsince broadened its scope. It includes memAlarm in Madagascar.
briefly that bis action in the matter had
bers from all parts of the State. Among the
eeu
baser! upon the reports of the GovernLondon. June 2.—The Queen of Madagasprominent gentlemen present at the meeting
ment Inspector and Superintendent; that some
car has cabled her envoys to remain in London
were Col. Theodore Lyman, civil service reof their recommendations for deductions be
to negotiate with Franco.
The French bomform Congressman- Meet for the fltli district,
had approved and others be bad not allowed.
bardment of Majanga destroyed the property
Leverett Saltonstall, Gen. Francis A.
Hon,
The deductions recommended had been for
of Euglish and American traders, who are reWalker, Charles Francis Adams, Jr., Hon.
short weight of iron, 8352; for imperfections,
into the interior. Merchants at Tamamoving
Frank
Bird, Fisher Ames, E. B. Haskell,
3100; for repairing defects, 8211; making a tave are sending their gcoda to the interior for Hon. John
S. Farlow, president of the club.
total of 8703. The amount of deductions actuBecnriiy in case tho Freuch bombard that city.
ally made was $500.
in Commons.
Questions
Mr. Hill was asked if he had heard of the
GOLD AND SILVER.
Owing to the fact that grave imputations
charge of extravagant payment to a vagabond
have been introduced in questions put in the
workman previous to the commencement of
House of Commous on Irish affairs, it is conInis investigation, a'-d replied not while the
Afield of the Mines of 1882.
templated to call the attention of Mr. Gladwork was going up. It bad come up at the
stone to the necessity of nidifying the rules reWashington, June 3.—The report of the
time of the settlement of this contract, bnttbe
*
lating to questions.
Director of the Mint shows the yield of the
pay rolls would settle the question of extravaThe Pope in Earnest.
mines of the United States for 1882 was $32,gance. They would show that the man was
paid 82 per (lay, which could hardly be considDublin, Jnue 2.—A dispatch to the Mail 800,C JO gold, and $10,800,000 silver, a decline
of
$2,213,000 gold, and an increase of $3,8C3,ered exorbitaut pay in the South.
from Rome says that the Pope will, it necessavOOO silver compared with 1881. California still
The case was thou .submitted to the commitry, follow up his recent circnlar to the Irish
leads in the production of gold with $16,80,tee, who adjourned till Tuesday.
Bishops In relation to the agitation in Ireland
030, and Colorado In the production of silver
and the Parnell fund by the suspension from
with $10,800,00.
Colorado also produced 83,their functions of all eccle .iastics who disobey
360,1X3 gold, aud stands at the head of Stales
WASHINGTON.
the commands of tho circular.
in the aggregate production of both metals,
showing a total of $19,860,000 against $17,Monow, June 2.—The fete at Petroffsky t'15,C30 for California, which stands second.
Park today in honor of the Czar’s coronation
Postmasters Ordered to Attend to EasiIn 1882 $9,939,975 were paid in {dividends by
was on a oolossal scale.
The land upon which
ness.
incorpotated companies, a slight tailing off
the entertainments were given embraced about
from
the preceding year, and 175 companies
Juno
2
—The following generWashington,
1C3 hectares (247 acres). There were four immade assessments amounting to about S9.C30..
al order wag irsueii at ttiu Post Office Departmense thestres, in which performances were
000.
ment tc-rlay.
given, a circus performance, ballets, pantoOrder No. 381—Postmasters at first and
mimes and prc.essions of horsemen. It is esEx-Gov. Talbot to Gov. Butler.
secoud-cla-1 offices will hereafter give their
timated that fully 1,000,(XX) persous were at the
Boston, June 2.- Governor Butler having
personal attention to the business of their fete. One hundred and forty wagons loaded
offices and not absent themselves therefrom
retused to sign the warrants for monthly pay
with barrels of beer arrived on the ground
rolls of the various State institutions under
without authority granted upon written applidaring the morning, and by noon all had been
cation to this Department.. A violation of this
of the Slate board of health, ox-Govcharge
exhausted. The Czar and Czarina, ou their
order will lie deemed sufficient cause for reTalbot of the board has addressed a long letter
arrival In the park dnring the afternoon, wort
to the Governor, reinforced by the opinion of
moval.
received with deafening cheers by the multiex-Governor Gaston, to the effect that officers
W. Q. Ghksi'\.w,
Signed.
tude. Large numbers of peasants had walked
Postmaster General.
appointed by the board are not required to
from the diftant province to atteud the fete.
take the oatti of office as claimed by the GoverThe Internal Revenue Districts.
One of the featuret of the enormous gathering
nor.
Mr. Talbot’s letter is a very strong one
The Congressmen here in Washington have
was the lack of disturbance,the people throughand calls the Governor's attention to the fact
out the day behaving in a most orderly maudiscovered that nothing will be done in the
that a large uumber of dependent employes,
matter of the consolidation of the Internal
ner.
some of them women, have their pay withheld
After the fete at Petroffsky park yesterday
Revenue Districts nefore next week.
The inand are needy creditors of the commonwealth,
ternal Revenue Bureau, after liaviug submitthe Emperor invited the village elders and
whose claims the State Is bound by law to
ted its general plan, will make no general recmarshals of provincial nobility to a dinner.
respect. The board is unable to say if the
ommendation as to particular districts.
The Addressing the elders he said he was glad to Governor's action is based on the advice
of bis
proposed consolidation affects the East and to see them. tie thanked them for entering couucil or is the result of his own judgment. It
West more than it docs the South.
so heartily into the festivities attending the
also wishes to ascertain whether his action is
coronation and added: "When yon return to
Imitation Greenbacks.
based ou the form or substance of the claims in
ycur homes do not credit the senseless rumors
The Treasury has received information that
The board holds that the Governor
question.
a redistribution of
ot land.
respecting
grants
largejamounts of blank greenbacks are being Such rumors are propagated by the enemies has no right to withhold his approval of a
offered for sale ill different parts of the country
claim due au appointee of the board, and the
of the crown. All property must be unassailato lie filled in with the names and addresses of
letter hints that legal prosecution may be reble”. Addressing the marshals he said: “I
the firms which may purchase them, to be used
quisite to onferot* these claims. The letter says
thank you for year fidelity. I am convinced
as an advertisement.
that ttie authority aud discretion of the execuRenewed efforts are to of the cordial
feelings of the nobility and hope
tive is a proper and wholesome subject for
tie made to stop this practice.
There ts a line
Five perthey will support and quiet life.”
of JlOOfor every imitation which is circulated
citizsu to discuss, aud allusion to it must
every
sous were crushed to death in the
tremendous
or found ill the possession of any one.
not bo taken as discourteous.
The letter adds
crowd that sought admission to Petroffsky
that
the
legality ol Mr. Sanborn's appointThe Virginia Elections.
park yesterday.
ment as inspector is uot dependent upon ButSenator liiddleberger of Virgiuia is hereler’s sanction, and the hoard must treat such
El Mehdl Preparing to Wage a Terrible
Ho tells a very straight story about the counofficer as duly appointed aud qualified aud enWar.
ty elections, which it singularly at variance
titled to compensation.
with reports from Bourbou-Funder sources.
Caibo, Juuo 2.—T?he latest reports of the
Tho Massacnusetts State board of health toImmense levies made by El Medbi, the false
He says that the Readjustee not ODly wore
day sent a communication to Gov. Butler
not beaten, but that they carried 15 more counprophet, In Central Africa, are causing much stating
that they had not fouud any evidence
excitement, among the Mohammedan natives
ties than they did last spring.
lie also claims
of intentional disrespect to the Governor by Mr
and Mitno alarm among Europeans and Arab
that, the Readjusters made no extraordinary
Sanborn which would make It necessary to roF.ven the fellaheen
and Egyptian officials.
efforts to secure success.
movo him from the secretaryship of the board.
knew all the facts connected with El Mehdi’s
The Irish Conspirators In America.
Au order was adopted by tire board declaring
movements quite ns early as they are known
There is some reason to think that the Britthe office of assistant
of the
officially, which would be impossible were almshouso hitherto held superintendent
ish Government lias not been able to seouro
by Thomas J. Marsh,
they not especially interested, am) did not
evidence strong enough to warrant a demand
vacaut.
some cue have an Interest in keenlug them infor the extfhdiiion of Hhertdan or Tynan, and
formed. The receut blackmail on the mePlOittCB lu Ohio.
that proceedings to that end have been, at
chants of Khordofau was imposed as systemleast temporarily, suspended.
Mansi ikld, O., Juue 2.—The Richland
as If It had been a regular tax. and the
atically
Mass Meeting of Laboring Men.
Republican convention, which met here
proceeds amount to at least 82,000,000, a sum county was
one of the largest aud most spirited
today,
A mass meeting of cc laboring men called
for which ) o conid have little use unless lie inever held in the
Senator Sherman
county.
under the auspioirs of Ihe National federation
tended to move forward in tlio direction of
was made permanent
On taking
president.
of labor anions was held I night. Resolutions
Egypt. This, with the evident uneasy watch
lie
a speech discussing
the
made
chair
were pas:.ed denouncing
Secretary Lincoln for fulness of the natives is regarded ns ominous national and stale questions that are to brietly
form
his failure to enforce the H hour law in the
of trouble. If he moves north ho can have the
the political issues of the immediate future.
War Department.
Governor Butler was re- sympathy and assistance of every MohammeHis
declaration
that
the
Republican
position
ferred to ns the only workingman's friend (now
dan, ami an uprising may ocour more serious was iu favor of tariff for
protection of labor, as
in public life and every mention of ids name
than that of Arab! Pasha.
well ns revenue, aud that the pariy planted itwhh cheered to the coho.
*A memorial was
In this connection Lord Dufferin’s letter to self on tlie
of the Soon law, as tight
principle
tills afternoon forwarded to the executive manCherif Pasha Is of consequence, since ho so
and polite, in that it required the liquor traffic
sion urging the President to call an extra sesplainly indicated Ills treliot that he is the one to
pay Us just proportion of the taxes, was
sion of Congress iu the interest of the laboring
made thu loader in the
utan who should be
heartily applauded. A full list of delegates,
mou.
ooming efforts to establish law and order In uninstructed, was appointed to the state
conMiscellaneous,
Egypt
vention, beaded by Senator Sherman, and a
it is expected that twelve months will bo reThe country is certainly not now in any conresolution wasjpassed injfavor of a protective
quired to complete the engines for the unfin- dition to stand ati invasion even by religious tariff and state
taxation of tho liquor traffic.
ished monitors.
friends, and if an army had to be supported
the people wonld starve.
Ohio Uopublicans say that .Senator .loliu
The merchants and
Poisonous Lemon Pie.
Sherman will not disapprove a movement to
many others, however, are inclined to regard
Lord Dufferiu as laughing at Cherif Pasha as
nominate him for Governor.
Chicago, June 3.—Three families, numberhe throws him the broom to sweep out the
The Postmaster General (deities that he ining 12 persons, partook of lemon cream nie
tends to remove the cleiks of advanced sge In
house.
purchased today at a bakery and restaurant on
the Post Office Department, one of whom has
Milwaukee avenue, and all of them are now
Franco and Madagascar.
been in continuous service for more than a
It is
very sick with symptous of poisoning.
Jane 3.—The Voltaire says:- The
Pakis,
half century, and several of whom have been
stated that 115 other persona ate ol the same
French commaudor in Madagascar has been
there more than a quartor of a century continpio at the restaurant during the day but as
instructed to withdraw Itis forces from that
all were transient oustomors it is not known
uously.
country only after Queen Knnavaln has recogThe Government has directed Mr. Saunders,
whether or uot they wets affected in the same
nized the French protection specified l>y the
an expert iu cattle, to proceed to thodlamhurg
way.
treaties of 1840 and 1841. The Admiral will
Exhibition and make a thorough study of all
insist on tho right of Frenchmen to own
Gen- Grant on the Next Presidency.
subjects relating ,to cattle.
land in Madagascar, and will claim an indemThe Government Printing office has just isLouisville, Ky., Juno 3.—Gen. Grant arof 1,500,000 francs for cost of expedition.
nity
sued the address of Mr. B atne delivered at the
rived in this city last night and this afternoon
It is slated that the 1 loves have made overtures
Uailield memorial exercises, elegantly bound.
left for Lexington. A Courier-Journal reporwith a view to coming to an understanding
The work has boon delayed m order to permit
ter interviewed Gen. Grant, who expressed tho
with France.
of tlie engraving of the frontispiece, wliioli is
opinion that Ulaluc and Logan were both very
Forelgu Notes.
the Bamo as that on the Invitation cards.
strong men for the Republican nomination of
It is reported that (ho ratm-of-war Shannon
1881.
and Kupert will proceed to China to reinforce
Bishop Healy ailuiiulsterod tlie right of con- the British squadron there.
Mrs. Joseph Pickering of Portsmouth. N. U.,
firmation to b’UO children at Nashua, yesterThe Malagassy Envoys, in an Interview in
cut her throat at Amherst, Mass., yesterday,
day.
Loudon Saturday, stated that the have reoeivand is dead. She was iu poor health.
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DRAMA.

M utter.

Ivanboe Lodge, promises to be of a very
high character judging by tbe talent securod.
Tbe following programme will be presented:

Overture—The Silver Bell.Schlepregreli
Grimmct’s Orchestra.
Quartette—1 Think of Thee.Faist
Ecbabort Quartette.
Reading -A Ballad of tbe Sand......
Miss Lizzie II, Soule.

■Caisiis._
Store.10(®12cj
CheeM*.
Muscatel.2 Q0®2

Vocal March

Schubert Quartette.

Dream—Twenty

Years Later—Original....
Uro. K. A. Wilis.

Reading—(Selected).
Miss

Lizzie H. Soule.

Medley—Bouquet of Melodics.Clauder

2

60®2

! Lmdura Vaf. .10%@1114

Fact’y..l3V3®15

Oraoim.
Applm.
Eating 1> obi. .4 60®6 00i Valencia.. ....1 0t\»» 00
Evaporated tb..l8®19 Florida..4 601*6 50
Drtsd Apples_9Vi®10J Messina.4 00<3& 00
Sliced
...10®.l0Vfr Palermo.3 76®4 60
l.easeas.
Wuicnr.
Granulate*! fc> lb
9*4 Messina.3 50®4
Extra C.8% Palermo
3 25(94 00
....

...

I'OIUIO*-*.

Early Kobo, |> bush—

i foul tou.
Maine Central.
Grand Trunk.

Prolific*, Eastern.

Burbanks..

Grand Trunk.
Jacksons and White Brooks
Uni I rood

Receipts,

Voktlako. June 2.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
30 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for <vnnecting
roads 78 oars miscellaneous nie'chaidi*#.
f*rt Um<|4 Whoimalr Wnrkec.
'Phe following quotations sie wholesale prloes and
corrected daily by Storer .Bros. A Co..
Ury Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
usnr viriHRn

Heavy

Med.

Light
K1r>»

36 in. 7V%» 8Vi
7-4.14<ai7
36 in. 6Vfe® 7Va Fine 8-4.
86 in. 5
a 6
Fine 9-4.22g86
411 fn.
ft
fi'lna 1IL1
HLBACHKH tXyiTOffi.

[Fine

'a 11
Pine 7-4.Vi
t 7^ Pine 8-4.21
«14
i Pine 2-4.28

'*17
10-4
TICK13HM, *T1>.

IBmt.15

-gl4
llO

11
Uffht. 8

§20

ilia

u

I Joraet Han*....

»18

Medium.

§23
*30

77U.4H1I4

TMIla

....

Grimmer’s Orchestra.
The Trumpet Galls Away.Dow

| Ix>u<loQ Cayr

Vermont ....13*4® 16

N V

Fantasia—Dream Pictures
Lutnbye Mad. 8B in.. Bf)
Light86in.,
Grtiumer’s Orchestra.
42 in.. 10
Quarlette—A. B. C.Zolluer
11
(14
Heading—Female Tenderness.
Mint Lizzie II. Soule.
I Tinlilnaii
Overture—L’Ete.
....llowmau

men.

was

♦

Dtimbrlca
-'JiOBirt*.JU>f£2U
Cotton Flfwaola. 7ml6
Twine AW »rpe 18&38>*
..*
ilTfHM
*

-jmmi./',.

bucks-iiron 8

S1J

K«d<7 12Vsll6V»

<*>04.

8V%#Kv%

Grimmer’s Orchestra.

/vi

me

me

conclusion oi

exercises

supper

will be served iu tbe banquet hall, followed by
order of seven dances, for which Grimmer
will furnish his customary entrancing music.

an

THE LYCEUM.

A big lilt is offered on this the closing week
at tbe Lyceum.
In addition to tbe excellent
company now there James and Blanche Web'
ster, new comers, appear in their specialties.
Tbe prices it will be remembered have betn
reduced.
NOTES.

The company in

“Around

the World

in

Eighty Days” drew a good aadience Saturday
night and tbe piece went mneb better than tbe
evening previous, The company go east as far
as Calais and thence through the provinces.
Mrs. Langtry passed through the city on the
midnight Pullman yesterday on her way to
Bangor where she will play tc-night.
Tbe Bridgton News says tbe people of that
town were delighted with the playing of little
Bertie Webb, the child violinist of this city.
It is reported that Lyila Farrell of this city

is ubont to be married.
Grimmer’s orchestra will furnish music for
the approaching Ivy Gay exercises at Bowdoin
College and the hop in the evening.
Mrs. Langtry, it is Said, transmits, £3 3s.
weekly to her husband, who is living in a little
Welsh village.
Mr. Richard Mansfield of the N. Y. Union
Square Company, whose recent appearance as
the profligate Baron in the play of “A Parisian
Romance” proved him an actor of more than
ordinary ability, is alBO an author and comHe has j ust sold to Manager Hastings
poser.
of the Bijou Theatre, Be '.ton, au operetta la
one act entitled “Buuffer and
Breeze,” which
will soon be brought out.
Those enterprising and versatile managers,
Messrs. Gustave and Charles Frohman, are to
consolidate their several Callender colored
minstrel companies at Abbey s Grand Opera
House, New York, this week. This will be
the first minstrel company to appear at that
theatre, and the event will be additionally interesting because of tbe size of tbe organization, which will comprise more than one hundred performers. Ooe of the acquisitions of
the management is tbe famous Hyers Sisters.
The Foremen’s Uniforms.

Presentation.
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BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint A Pere Marquette common. 25
A.T.A S. F.
82%
Boston A Maine.156
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.106
L. R. A Ft Smith. 26
Marquette, Hugh ton A Ont. oommon.r46%
Mexican Central 7s. 70%
'jsklM at the Boston Brokers’ Board. June 2.
Franklin Company, Lewiston.104
Portland. Me., City 6s, 1887.106%
Boston A Maine Railroad 7s, 1894 .123
Hank Statement.
New York. June 2.—The following Is the weak
ly Bank statement ending to-dav:
Loans, increase. $1,294,300
Specie, decrease.
675,800
Legal tenders, increa e.
794,200
Deposits, increase.*.
1,298,600
Circulation, increase
26,900
Reserve, decrease.
106.750
Reserve surplus.
9,071,760
..

IVew

...

....

Sandy Kiver.

Saco, Biddeford & Boston.
U. S. Mail and District.
Swell's
Bangor & Boston....
....

....

7
30
22
52
30

60
05
50
50
00

President Chamberlain’s Condition.
A letter has been received in Brunswick
from President Chamberlain withiu a few
days, in which he says he conld be removed
»> Brunswick in about a week, if he could have
an easy conveyance.
It is probable that a
Pullman car will be fitted up for his convenience and tha sick President removed to the
scenes he loves so well.
There is a great deal
of interest in his condition manifested among
the people o[ Brunswick, and any favorable
news is at once hailed with pleasure.
Rifle Practice.
Col. Farrington has issued the following circular to militia companies:
In order to reorganize the state rifle team
ytu will select from the msrksmeu of yonr
compauy not. more than six raeu who will
practice as follows:
First, yon will rs soon as the selection is
made, appoint, two days prior to the 19th day
of June, at which time (unless too rainy for
practice) you will have each man fire, according to the rules of rifle practice, ten rounds
each day at both 200 and 500 yards.
Returns
of the practice to be made at once, giving the
result of each shot as made, the condition of
the weather, direction—right or left—and
force of the wil d as allowed by points on the
wind gauge, and such other explanations as
Two sighting shots only
you deem proper.
will be allowed eacti man at each distance. In
the selection of men you will have regard to
Do not select anyone who
previous record.
would not desiro to go to Creedmoor, if selected.
From the list returned by the various commands, 20 men will be selected who will be
brought together at some future date for a final
competition, at 200, 500 and 600 yards, the result of which will determine who are to compose the state team.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wltolmale Market.
Portland, June 2
The demand for Flour is only moderate, but prices
aro strong and millers are bearish concerning the
prospeots ot the Wheat crop and aro firm holders cf
Flour. Pork and Lard are generally quiet but
steady. Butter is weak and declining. Beans are
strong. Potatoes slow here and without quotable
change; at Boston potatoes have been selling at 75
@80c ^ Eastern Hose, 7£&S0c for Prolific, 7f o
for Burbanks and r>5®li0o for Chenangoes. Spring
lb. Sugars are
Lambs at Boston bring 15(££25c
l*ortlnu«t

are

vo-day’s quotations of Vlour.

Grain. Provisions. &e.

Flour.
Super tine ami
low
X

Clritiu.
H.M .Corn ,carloU7 4 Mi 7 5
60 Mix Corn.oar lots7170 Va
Corn, bag lots. ...76is)77
60®6 60 Oats, car lots.67
Oats, bag lots.80
70
26®0 00 Meal
CottonSeed,car lots 28 UO
00®6 60 Cottonseed,bag lots30 00
60®7 00 SackedBran car lot,
19 00® 21 00
50® d 76 do bag lots.26 00
car
26
lots. 24 OO
Middlings,
7Bfi7
do bag lots. 28 60
00
60®8
Kye. 1 30

grades. .3 50®4
Spring and

6
XX
Patent Spring
Wheats
..8
Michigan Winter straiglitsd
Do roller....0
St. Louis Winter straight. 0
l)o roller. ..d
Winter Wheat

Spring..

atents.7
Produce.
Cranberries, |> bbl

—

ProvluioiiM.
Pork—

00
Backs.
23 50®84 00
Capo Cod.15 00® 17 00 Clear.22 50® 23 00
2 90@3 00
60
Pea Beans
Mess.21
M edl urns.... 2 50® 276 Moss Beef.. 12 60® 13 00
Ex Mess.. 13 50® 14 00
German mod2 26® 2 80
Yellow KyesB 40 a 3 60
Plate.17 00® 17 50
Ex Plate. 18 OOa 18 60
Onions >|> bbl.3 00m3 60
Bermuda.... 1 40® l 60 Hams
13Vk®l4e
00 Hams,covered 14Va al»>c
.SweetPotatoesS
do*.18® 10c Lard—
Rggs
lb...... 24e
Turkeys,
Maine.... 12

00®13

0O(§2l

60(®4

Chickens...18@20c

36%

80
Eriepref.
Illinois Central.145%

Lake Shore.
110
Michigan Central.
96%
New Jersey Central. 83%

Northwestern.182%

Northwestern! pref.
149%
New York Central.128%
Rock Island.128%

St.*Paul.108%

St. Paul pref.
120
Union Pacific Stock. 96%
Western Union Tel. 84
C'alifarnia

Tfinisg Stacki.

(By Telegraph.)

Best A

Belcher..\774

Bodie. liA
Eureka.34^

Gould A Carry.
Hale A Norcroas.

8%
7%

Mexican...
9%
Northern Belle.. 6%
Ophir
3%
Sierra Nevada. 6%
Union Con.16%
Yellow Jacket. 4
Beaton Produce market.

Boston, June 2.—The following were to-day's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter-We quote Western creameries at 21*
2Sc for choice, 19@20c tor fair and good: Nortfcttn
creameries at 21@23c for choice, :19@30c for ffair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 19@22o
D tb for choice, 16® 18c for fair and good; Western
ladle packed 14@ 15; market dull.
Cheese is dull, 12@l2%e!for choice and 10*
11 %c for fair and good; 7@9c for common.
Eggs-selling at 19@19%c for Eastern, 18%<a»
for New York, Vermont and Northern, and 13*
19c & doz for Western and P E Island.
Potatoes— market quiet; sales have been small;
Aroostook Rose 80c; Maine Central and Northern
Rose at 7Og75c; Proliflcs and Peerless at 66@70e;
other kinds 55®65c

Chicago

Lire Stock market.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, June 2.—Hogs—Receipts 7,<K0 bead;
shipments 2900 head; steadv: mixed at 6 50*6 86;
heavy at 0 90@? 25; light 6 65*6 95; skips 3 39*
Cattle—Receipts 1,100 head; shipments 4,700;
strong: exports at 6 00*6 30.
Domestic markets.

(By Telegraph.)
York, June 2.—Flour market firm; State
3 66@7 16; Ohio 4 20*8 75; Western 3 65*7 00;
Southern 4 35*6 87\a.
0 Wheat opened 3s@% higher, afterwards lost advance and declined Vs* % with moderate speculative trade; No 1 White 1 16%; sales 112,000 bush
No 2 Bed for June at 1 22%@1 23%; 440,000 do
July 1 24% *1 25% ;280,000 do August at 1 26%
New

*1 27%; receipts 99.100.
Corn %@%c higher; Mixed Western spot at 52*
67c; do futures 66% @69%c; sales 420,000 bush;
receipts 64,691.
Oats shade better ;State 52@60c; Western 4G@58.
Pork dull; spot new mess 19 75*20 00.
Lard heavy; steam rendered 11 60.
Chicago, dune 2.—Flour market is nr changed;
Spring Wheat 3 60@6 00; Minnesota at 3 60*4 26;
bakers at 4 26@5 60; patents 6 0o@7 60; Winter
at 4 25 a,6 Oth
Wheat irregular at 1 13 for June.
1 15% for July; 1 16% for Augost:
1 16% for
September; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 12%*1 13;
No 3 at 96c .No 2 Red Winter at 1 16. Corn generally higher at 67e for cash and June; 68%@58%
for July; 68%@69c for August: 59% for September. Oats are firm at 39%®39%c for cash; S9%*
39% o for June and July; 34%o for August; 32%e
September. Rye is in fair deman 1 64c. Barley is
nominal at 80c. Pork opened higher and closed at
19 30*19 22% cash and June; 19 32%@19 35 for
July;19 50*19 62% for August; 19 66@19 70‘for
September. Lard opened higher and closed 116?%
@11 70 for cash and June; 11 77%@11 80 July;
11 32%,@11 35 for August; 11 27%@11 30 for
September. Bulk Meats in fair demand; shoulders
at 7 60;short rib at 10 05; short clear 10 60.1
Receipts—Flour 7,000 bbls. wheat 44,000 bush,
corn 267.000 bush, oats 108,000 bu, rye 12,000 bu,
barley 18,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 3,700 bbJs, wheat 7.000 bush,
corn 26,200 bush, oats 221,000 bush, rye 0,000 bu,
barley 4.400 bush.
St. Louis, June 7.—Flour unchanged;family)6 10
@5 26; choice at 6 60S5 70; fancy at 6 80@6 26.
Wheat opened better, but declined; No 2 Red Fall
at 1 20*1 20% for cish;l 21*1 21% June.l 21%
1 22 % Tor July;!
21%@l 22% for August; 1 23*
1 24% for September, closing inside; No 3 at 1 13
@114. Corn steady at 61% @52%c June. Oate
firmer at 40%@41%e cash. Provisions unchanged.
Receipts-Flour 3,900 bbls, wheat 22,000 bush,
com 86,000 bush, oats 16,000 bush, rye 0,0 busb,

barley 0,000

bush.

Shipment?—Flour 4,000

bbls, wheat 7,000 busb,
34,0O0!bush,oats 1,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.

corn

Detroit June 2.—Wheat eaiscr; No 1 White fell
cash at 1|11%; June 1 11%; July at 113%; August at 1 14%; September 117 asked; No 2 White
at 1 02; No 2 Red Winter l 18%.

Receipts 10,000 bush; shipments 4,000 bush.
Havana market.

steady.
following

Tloney .Harket.
(By Telegraph.)

Chicago*& Alton. 134
146
Chicago A Alton !pref.
Chicago4Bur.'& Quincy.123%

A-UUJpaiiIOS.

The Governor and Council have assessed the
following taxes against the express companies
in Maine:
American.....
$1125 00
Canadian.
225 00
25 60
lloyt & Co.
58 24
Merchant's.
Chas.O. Milllkeu’s....
30 00
Prince’s.
57 11

The

Y«rk Stock and

New York, June 2.—Money on call loaned very
easy between 2 %@3: closed 2 a 2 V*; prime mercantile paper at 5^5%. Exchange steady at 4.86%
tor long and 4.89 for short.
Ine following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United State® bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
do
6s. ext.108%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.112%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.118%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%
Pacific 6s. *95.,....126
Tbe following are the closing quotations Stocks:

San Francisco, June 2.—Theffollcwing are he
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:

Saturday the employes of Messrs. C. W. Belknap & Co. presented Mr. Chas. W. Belknap,
the senior member of the firm, with an elegant
gold headed cane, appropriately inscribed, as a
testimonial of their regard. The cane was tarnished by George A. Harmon, tbe well known
jeweler.
Ci-A.pi

...

Erie.

The new uniform for those members of the
fire department who are always on duty, will
be made this week.
They will be of heavy
blue clotb, plain pantaloons, high cut vest
with nickel buttons, sack or blouse coat single
The hat is of
breasted, with nickel buttous.
the same pattern as the New York firemen’s
hat. It is a rather heavy affair.
The Chief
Engineer’s uniform is the same as the others
°uly that the ooat will be donble breasted and
will have shoulder straps.

ACUkC-O

Mlocfa larkrt
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NKW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific..'.103%
Wabash preferred.. 43%
Omaha'common
46
Denver &K.G. 47%
Omaha preferred.105
Northern Pacflc preferred. 87%
Northern Pacific common..
50%
Pacific Mail. 43%
Mo. K. A Texas.
MtZ
Louis A iNash....
Central Pacific.
76%
Texas Pacific. 37%

(By Telegraph.)
Havana, June 2.—Sugai—The market oontinued
quiet bu firm, dealers awaiting the eflect on United
States markets of lower duties; Molasses sugar 86
to iH) degrees polarization at 7%@7% reals gold

perarrobe; Muscovado comrao to fair at 7%@<%
reals; Centrifugal sugar 92 to 96 degrees polarisation iu hlids, bags and boxes 8%@9% reals.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanxas
68.850 boxrs, 148,300 bags aud 105,000 hhds; refor the week 4860 boxes, 3750 bags and 10
100 hhds, all batra and hhds to the United States.
Molasses quiet; 60 degrees polarisation at 6%*
5% reals gold
keg.
Freights firm v essels in demand for United Statesr
loading at Havana for the United States |> hhd of
Sugar at 3 60@3 75 currency :
hhd Molasses
2 62 %®2 76; loading at
ports on north coast (outside) for the United States
hhd sugar 4 00@4 25;
V hhd molasses 2 76@3 00.

ceipts

Spanish gold 2.05%.
xehange steadj ; on the Uuited State* 60 days
gold 7@7 % prem; do short sight 8%@8 prem.
European markets.

(By Telegraph.)
12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
Lvikrpool. June
dull and unchanged; uplauds 5%d; Orleans 6%d;
sales 6,000 bales, speculation and export 600 bales.
London. Judo 2 -Consols 100 18-10.
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We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer nre in
cases indisponsable, not
necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faitli.
We cannot unde take to return or preserve communications that are not used.

cations.

It is kinder thought that John Finnerty,
the Congressman elect from the Chicago
slums, will discharge the Pope if he hears
much more front him.
The Memphis Appeal states that a gentle"
man of that city visited seven different doctors, and no two could agree as to what ailed
him. The eighth asked hiai if anything at
all was the matter, and was promptly told
no.
_

baron,
Georgia looking
purchase. If he

A Russian
can

Ivan Yon
after

Cube Caul),
plantation he
the generality of

a

is like

these noble visitors, he will want to bortow
$10 before negotiation s for a plantation pro"

gress very far.
As to the 14

year-old girl jumping into a
boat to rescue a hoy who had fallen iuto the
river at Sagiuaw while 50 stalwart men stood
by to see him drown, the Troy Times explains that the stalwart men knew better
than the girl did about boys.
It is re'ated

that

coronation, which

happy auspices,

immediately after his
took place under most

the late Czar Alexander 11

asked one of the maids of honor in

attend-

enjoyed the ceremonies. “Oh,
so much, your majesty,” she replied; “I
hope we shall have another soon.”
ance

how she

It is said by the Buffalo Express, that the
“President’s arm has grown two inches in
circumference by reason of so much handshaking for the last 18 months.” Aud as to
his head, which he has also had to shake a
good deal in the last 18 mouths, did that
likewise swell by the exercise?
Til): Cbinaman is not always content to
work for starvat on wages, provided he see®
an opportunity of combining to keep up
A number of Celestial

rates.

lauudrymen

New Jersey town have beeu arrested for
assaulting a fellow countryman who had cut
down prices. The child-like and bland Oriin

a

entals are

evidently profiling by their

expe-

rience of American civilization.
Fob the first tiaie iu

history

the

English

white-bait has condescended to visit Ameriwaters, aud swarms upon the New York
lower bay. The na.ive fish take kindly to

can

the visitors, and gluttonly kill themselves
eating them. They devour white-bait until
they choke, and they are found gorged wifll*
the tiny fish, which can be seen In their
throats. They actually eat until they cannot

shut their mouths.

The bust of Garfield, the gift of the deaf
mutes of the United States, arrived from Italy just iu time to be put in place and decc
rated at the recent anniversary exercises at
the National Deaf Mute College, Washington. It was placed, embowered In roses, in
the niche in the wall immediately above the
spot where the living Garfield had sat two
years before. It is described as an excellent
portrait, and is the work of Daniel C. French)
of the assistant secretary of the treisury,
and author of the famous “Minute Man” a1

son

Concord.
Geohoe Catlin, United States consul at

Stuttgart, was recently challenged to fight a
dael by a furniture dealer of that city, whose
goods had been criticised by Mrs. Catlin.
The consul declined the challenge, whereupon the furniture man wrote him a grossly
insulting letter, which Mr. Catliu forwarded
to the foreign office of the Wurtemberg government.

The authorities at

once

caused

the offender to be prosecuted, and he
up for trial, found gailty, and

brought

tenced to a fine of

all the costs

eighty marks
of the proceedings.

Is Cass county,

Mo.v is

a

and

to

ses, will be found quite unable lo write an
intelligible letter, to put the sentences together correctly, to spell the words properly,

was
sen-

pay

tow n with noth-

ing peculiar

about it except its name, which
is Peculiar. According to local tradition it
came to receive that singular appellation in

following manner: When the settlement
had become sufficiently populous to need a
post office one of the prominent citizens sent
a petition to Washington to have a post office established. In reply he was asked to
suggest a name that would please the people, to which he responded that “the people
were not particular so loDg as the name was
peculiar.” Thereupon the post office was
christened Peculiar, and the name has never been changed.
the

In life,

starts

indicated

intelligent family last week,
th« head of which is a builder, a Xova Scotian, bat a resident with his family for a
number of years in this vicinity, the remark
was naturally made to the mother of a number of bright children that she must appreciate the peculiar advantages enjoyed with us
in our excellent schools. We were surprised
visiting

my symptoms, he recommended the

first

to

re-

“The schools are excellent,” she
finallv said, “bnt my children are to work
for their living. They need to be thoroughly acquainted with the rudiments of learn"

spond.

If
ing—reading, writing and arithmetic.
they were to remain in school for years, to
reach the high school, and to pass on still
farther in their education, it would all, possibly, be right; but now so much time is
taken up by ornamental branches, that, in
the few years they are to remain in school, I
fear they will fail to secure au adequate know 1edge of what Is indispensable for them as
they enter upon life for themselves.”
We have thought of this long before the
suggestion of this considerate mother
brought it a little more definitely home to
We heartily believe in giving all the
us.
children as ample a training in the public
school as possible. We encourage parents
to make all possible sacrifices to afford their

children the best and broadest attainable education. It is tbe most valuable fortune
they can bestow upon them. It is not necessary that the children should remain in
the same business or social condition as the
parents. The avenues to every possibibility
In trade or profession, or social standing,
are, with us in our democratic polity, open
to the humblest. As the children of the
poor and of the day-laborers are to have an
equal share in the government of Ihe land,
as they may be elected to legislatures and
aid in

making

and sustaining the laws, the
country has every reason to bestow a sound
and generous training upon all its children.
But having said this, we must come back
to the practical fact that only a limited portion of the public school children avail themselves of advanced opportunities for securThe great body
ing a higher education.
hardly pass through the grammar school.
The very ones who will need the most a
thorough drilling in rudimental studies, because they will have fewer opportunities for
study and reading in after life, are those
that drop out of the public provisious for Instruction before they have really attained

any intellectual development, or become
proficient in the simplest branches of knowledge.
Our public school system has little regard
for exceptions. It is one great scheme—
from the kindergarten to the college.
If a
child has average abilities, and can pass the
whole curriculum, a very good education

will be secured by the close of the course.
But some have failed to enter it in early
years; others have been kept out by the exigencies of the family; and some can only remain a few years. In Boston and a few cities and
large towns there are evening
schools which go far to meet some of these
exceptional cases. Some of these are conducted much like the common school of a
half century ago,
seeking only to bestow the
P*"n®st education, in the limited time afforded, upon those who are unable to avail
themselves of day tuition. In some of our
cities there have been established a class of

Mr. George W. Harthe time of bis sickness, referred to in the
foregoing testimonial, 1 can certify to the correct-

'•Being well acquainted with

the school before reaching the

higher cJas-

of the statement made

ness

LIFE mum OOVUY.
Better than
Which at
terest.

a

by him.

“W. G. Webber, Druggist.
“Bath, Me., May 16,1882.”
TKOUBLKM.

Bettor Ilian the Savings Bant

of the remarkable cures that Hunt’s Rememade all over tlie country. 1 purchased a
bottle at one of our druggists here in Manchester*
and after using it for a short time found that it whs
papers
dy hail

The above

8S

J. F. Woodbury,
Manchester St, Manchester, N. II,
WF&M&wlw22
May 7,1883.

V.

Yu oi l

AtiPiit.

Stsite
]<u»!i!>

ATLANTIC
Mutui'l Insurance Co.
INSURE

Is the

SOVEREIGN Remedy

PAIN

KILLER

1882.$4,412,693 58

STRAW
HATS.

LIGHT,

take

ance, quietly
charge of him and keep
him under asylum restraint until some
friend could get to him. All charges for
his detention would be promptly met.
The
superintendant was on band at the time indicated, singled out his man readily, and
courteously addressed him, “Dr. Peck, I believe?” “Yes, sir.” “President of Dickinson college?”
“Yes, sir.” “I have a carriage in waiting for you.” “You are very
said
the
kind,”
unsuspecting stranger as he
took his seat in the vehicle, and was forthwith whirled off to the lunatic limbo, where
he would have been incarcerated as a dangerous maniac, if the preachers of the conference had not interfered and
assured
the incredulous keeper of Old Dominion
cranks that the Falstafirm doctor was as
sane as the average of humanity, and only
the victim of a ridiculous hoax.

$5,929,538

SOFT
AND
STIFF
HATS.

$13,171,675.02
Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1883,

$1

Losses

ORTi,

Pa«rf in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

9¥xt’HNGE

AND:

J. W.

ST.

MUNCER,

C0BBE8P03DE3T.
March

6,1883

dlratoo

mAwdwlO

—

and

place it In

an

ENDOWMENT POLICY

HOME
COMPANY.
successful.
Its RESULTS
LARGELY INCREASED BUSINESS, increased assets, increased surplus, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all secured at a DECREASED

prosperous or
1 ust >ear was a

SILK
HATS.

XPains,
^ n,al®

Numbness, Hysteria, FePains, Palpitation, Dys.
■"Tn
pepsia, Liver Comprint, Bilious
X Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics,
/fifctri r- 1186 ®«H**1** Plaster* (an
Electric Rattery
combined
/L7S’
*v
rC
ActFRS wlth aatPorou* Plaster) and
laugh
pain. 23c. everywhere.

TRUNKS
AND

v

r.r

MTh&w2w23

Ladies’ Bonnet, Zinc, Leather, Patent Excelsior, “Crystalized Zinc.”
Sole Leather and Canvas Trnnhs.

people

“To g ve them ore trial, which so proves their
value that they will never use anything else.”
“The Remedy

so

favorably noticed

in

“Religious and secular, is
“Having a large sale, and

GLOVES

all the pa-

from the lightest weight Kid to
the heaviest Calf Gloves in all colors and hinds.
Goods delivered in

supplanting all other

Is

other medicines

denying the virtues of the Hop plant
and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have shown
great shrewdness
“And ability
“In compounding a medicine whose virtues are s0
“There is

no

Beering, Cumberland Mills
Saccarappa, free of charge.

and

“And at last
papers say

so

doing
was

cured

no

COE,

by

good;
this

Hop Bitters

THE
HATTER

the

much about.”

“Indeed! Indeed!”
“How thankful we should be for that medicine.”

A Daughter’s Misery.
"Eleven years our daughter suffered on a bed of
misery,
“From a complication of kidney, liver, rneumatlo
trouble and Nervous debility,
“Cndei the care of the beet physicians,
“Who gave her
"But no relief,
“And

now

she is

197 Middle Street*
my28

disease various names,
restored to

ns

in

good

health

l.iiilics’iColiiri'il Border Hnmlkerchtcfs, I (M enu.
Lndics'

much better father is since he used Hop

getting

well alter his

long suffering from

disease declared incurable,
“And we are so glad that he used your Bitters.”
A I.ady of Utica, N. Y.

a

royl4-M,W,F&w4w20

Ii
Egg

lUfl FLOORING,
|1 WwL I I
&o., of all thicknesses,

gj f|

HBBp

m y

a®

■ •fa

■

1

■
»prO

Hi

I ll

Is
H

widths and

qualities.

James & Abbot,
58

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.

todljrarm

;

Hemstitched

Handker13 1-3cts..worth 35 els.

chiefs,
White ttuills $1.00, worth $1.35.
White 4£nilfs, fringed, NN cents,
worth $1.00.
5-gkDnmask Napkins,$ 1.75,worth
$8.50.
3-1 Damask Napkins,$|.?5,worth
$3.50.
Yard wide Printed Dress ('anilines
0 1-lcts. Al-on large and elioiee assortment, of New DreNs (foods, Laces,
Hosiery, Duttons, Notions Ac. at very
low prices.

J. M. DYER 8l CO.,
Street.
511
Congress

m»yl

Important;!!) all who use Belting.
Wejhave just patented a
Belting which is sold

new

article hi Rubber

under the

name

of

This Belting is male up with the usual plies of
Rubber, and, before putting on the out'
side cover, t 1m stitched iu seams one inch apart
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic
state, drawing the plies so close together, that
with the strong cord with which it is stitched, mate
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they cannot wear oif on the outside. 1 he outside cover is
then put ou •riiiulrm, so that it cannot open, as is
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel
Dock aud

together, that the belt cannot (separate
as many belts made in the old way will, after bein
used for a time, especially when run at a greag
speed or in damp places.
frictioned

We particularly call the attention of all Mill ownto this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt
they can buy, while the first cost is only about ten
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary
way. We believe t ^*11 wear more than double the

length of time. For neavy main belts \<n* will find
It superior to anything made. It is also superior for
Entiles* Belts, ms we stitch the splioe in such a
way that it canuel nrpai ale.

Try Our Hiant Belt.

We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

Samples

and

quotations furnished

on

REVERE RUBBER

CO.,

l?d A 17.) Devonshire Ni., Heston.
)7 Kende *t., New l'ork.

Factories

at

Uiar20

Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaints are so insidious in their attack as those affecting the throat and lungs: none
so trifled with by the majority of sufferers.
The
ordinary cough or cold resulting perhaps from a
trifling and unconscious exposure, is often but the
y
Ayer’s Che
beginning of a atal eloknes
Pectoral has well proven i s efficacy in a fo ty
years’ fight with throat and lung diseases, and
should bo taken In all cases without delay.
A Terrible C’augb Cured.
“In 1857 I took a severe cold, which affected my
1 had a terrible cough, and passed night after night without sleep. The doctors gave me up.
1 tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which relieved
my luugx, induced sleep, and adorned me the rest
necessary for the recovery of my strength. By
the continued use of the Pectoral, a permanent
cure was affected.
I am now 82 years old, hale and
hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry Pectoral
saved me.

lungs.

Horace FAiRBROTaEB.”
Rockingham, Vt., July 16th, 1882.
Croup-A TO other’* Tribute.
“While in the country last win
my little boy.
three years old. was taken ill wit*
I onp; It seemed
as if he would diea from strangul don.
One of the
Cherry Pecfamily suggested the use of Ayer
toral, a bottle of which was always kept In the
house. This was tried in small and frequent dose*,
and to our delight In less than half a n hour the little patient was breathing easily.
The doctor said

that the Cherry Pectoral had saved my darling’s
life. Can you wonder at our gratitude?
Mrs. Emma Gsdkiy.”
Sincerely yours,
169 West 128th St. New York, May 1(5, 1882.
“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my
family for several years, and do not hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual remedy for coughs and
colds we have over tried. Y’rs truly, A. «T. Crane.”
Lake Crystal, Minn, March 13/A, 1882.
“I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and
after trying mauy remedies with no success,
was
cured by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Miss., April 5, 1882.
“I cannot say enough In praise of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, believing as 1 do that but for its use
1 should long since have died from lung troubles.
E. Braodon”

Palestine, Texas, April 22,1882.

Chelsea, mass.

No

the throat or lungs ex%
ists which cannet be greatly relieved by the use of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and (it will always
curt when the disease is not already beyond the
control of medicine.
PREPARED BY

eod3m

eoctd

and

opening this

season

with a very much flnor

BOOTS,
SIOES
& SLIPPERS,
than

Our

ever

before.

Locality and Trade demands it

Wo juoposo to make

s

ipeotalty of

We nlst* have •» full line of Heins’
( In li Top Ituifoii Oxfords, and
Ties. If a I-aily wauls case
and contort lor the feet
ii lei lier try a pair of
our Hand
B" r e li e ll

Sewed

li I d
made
■toots,
liy t oiicli A

|Wtsncr.
On Itlisses'uod Children's School
■tools we think we excel.
■CepniriiiK of nil kinds done nt

short notice.

all

au21

R. N. Srarlks:
Dear Sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
prostrate with Severn rheumatic pain OOUld tOATOeIy more in bed. After taking three doses, according
to directieu, 1 assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to
gl?e relief. She has taken nut one bottle to effect a
permanent cure Yours respectfully.
rev. e. n. Seel ye,
Agent Board of Charities, New Haven, Conn,
For Sale by H. H. HAY & SON, Portland Me.
PREPARED BY

THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY,
'! Wall Mtrrrl, New
•Iohii W. X’erkius A €•.,
•

Wholesale Agents.

York.

Portland, Me.,
d<&w3m

t

KUH

The driest, purest and best bedding in the world.
Unquestionable testimony can bo furnished, and
testimonials shown, as to its curative properties in
connection with the following diseases; Asthma,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Hay-lever, Nervous Prostration, Wakefulness Ac.
The aroma arising from this bed. when warmed
with the heat of the body is most invigorating, and
the sleeper unconsciously derives strength, and refreshing rest to lit him for the rushing duties of
»he coming day.
DU. II. L. BuWKKH, of Boston, State Assayor of
Mass, says; 'T am fully prepared to say that Pino
Pal mine is the driest substance over used for beti-

ding.

1 he amount or balsam and resins it contains pre
Tents the absorption of any moisture whatever.
Aside from the benefit that may arise from the odor
of it as a disinfectant &c., Its power to resist the absorption of any moisture, must give it the precedence over any other material at present In use.”
The success and virtue of the above bedding have
led to the introduction of a worthless imitation
against which the public aro warned.
To obtain the only genuine Pino PaJmiue bedding
call on, or write to

Street.

bl"

dlw

ONDS.

Young,

Last

the Season!

WEBSTEBS, "eDeimonico

I HE
Onr

piece.

iffONM.t Y. Jl'Nt: 4,
The Greatest Bill of
First appearance of

Week!

Wditers.

Mammoth Stock Company in a roaring afterJui-dlw
Change of price*, 13, ilO, !lic.

IVANHOE ENTERTAINMENT.
LODGE, K. of P., will give a public
entertainment, consisting of vocal and instrumental music, readings, supper and dance, at Pythian Hall, Wednesday evening, June (5th. Tickets
60e each, to be procured of K. L. Dodge, R. M. LibW. P. Osborne, L. S. Sanborn, li. E. Emery, G.
If. Irish, Jabez True, F. A. Harris and Win. McLellan.
juulFM&W

IVANIfOE

by,

TELEPHONE NO. 373.

CURTIS & SOULE,

No. 5C» CROSS STREET.

Illustrated

sample

sent

on

re-

SWEDISH REIMS!
5 Swedish

Swedish.

Balsam
BMftCnrcfl nil Ui

Oomponndi
An Altera- LI

m

of
jjf^eases
Lunge.

Tonic AVE
Blood Purifier. It purifies the blond
tive

;

a

on

Swedish
Cures

system

charm

--

St., Portland,

Ih'iirml Agcstsfor the N title of IYluiair.
ood&wtf
may9

CHAS. H. ORION,
Wholesale and fietail Dealer in

a

Specialty,

SWEDISH REMEDIES
When taken together according to directions,

and times ngain cured consumption
and second stages.
Thousands of
Writ* for
testimonials of Its wonderful cures.
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free.
F. W. A. Dskuknoukn, M. !>.,
Proprietor.
Lynn. Mass.
have times
in the first

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blotd Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
w. M.

WATSON, Lynn,

Maas.

lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound lias entirely cured
A

NWKDVNII IlKIVlICIHEtt.
For Sale by all Druggists. oodAwly

PORTLAND

.

at fe Lowest Mukot

Street,

The Philadelphia Lawn Mower

21$

middle

Offer for Sale
...

...

todotiur first -class bond* »ud flock*.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and roM at most favoracoda

Portland
6s
Portland Water Co.
6s
Portland £ Ogdensbarg
6s
Mai e Central Consols
6s
Androscoggin £ Kennebec
Aeeds £ Farmington
-6s
6s
Cape Elizabeth
St Louis
6s
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
6s
Akron, Ohio, School
6s
Youngstown. Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

H. M PAYSON &
32

/

has opened an
Portland
and

offloe In
can
be

No. 270 Middle SU

HI AINU

over

uplOdtf

Edward's and Walkors* Hardware store from
Juno 4| to June ’JJtb

—

DEALERS

131

—

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
—'ajtd—

CHEMICALS.
Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combs, PerfumFancy Articles in Great Variety. Confecfeetionery; Cutlery and Stationery. A Iso a fine line of
ery and

IMPORTED k DOMESTIC

CirfARS.
Cor. C0N6RESS & GROVE STS.
PORTIjiiJSrD.
jiXAHD.

F. F

PIERCE.

A. W.

Prescription Department a Specialty and Fully Equipped.
mar28

dtf

FIlVrE

CO.,

5 1-2 Per Cent

BONDS.
Population. l.'t.OOO.

Assessed Vnlantioa,..SO.s.ll.I.iO
Krai Valuation,..$14,000,000
Total Debt, .$163,000
Canton is one of the growing citie* of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark county and a railroad centra.
The debt is

valuation.

less than three per cent of assessed

The Debt per capita is only $14.73
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the l. S. census return*
of 1880:

Give yonr orders early,
time ahead.

Cor. Middle &

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
493
St.

Modtf

banking hoi st,
-OF

—

HENRY CLEWS & CO..

18 NEW STREET, NEW' YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent, allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock
Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Hoard of Trade. Private wire to t/htokKo.

marl

0dtf

BONOS.

Congress

G.Tcr.mrm, RIMS, Municipal
and
bought nud aold. Nprcinl
attention given to bond, ef large cilie. nud
Write

ua

if you xriah

to

buy

KEAN A

llnnkim, Chicago,

ood6m

,y o o (> n

x~xY

0

n

w'xuxuxx

C. H. LAWSON
UOI

Middle SI.,

POKTMHD,

||

&

CO.,

Devonshire Street, Boston.

71

CoinsiiMissa executed

in B.»lan, IW.w
York and Philadelphia uinrkt u.
Partirnlar ntlenliou git en I. order, by
mall or telegraph.

Information

anr

pcr.ounl

fnrni.bod

frcrly

.lock, nnd bond..
order, howrecr

.mnll, will

on

all

receiro

rare.

bairrnmi ui and other bond, suitable for
faud. .applied at market rntr.
Three per crat. inlrrr.t allowed on
o
po.it. .abject la check oa drm. ad.
Diridend., coupon, nnd commercial pa
per collertrd.
trn.l

KII'HARD IK. TV 111 TIT BY,

Formerly of Slowr, Bill, dr Whitney.
JOHY a. WHITYKY.
member of the Alack

msrgfi_'_

Exchange.
eodSm

CHASE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in Fine

YTx \"\ ATVxTTyTxYx v * TWvi
OOOOOOOUOOOO \ToO O QQO o7»o o oooo
"his planter is abso
f\
ntciy the best ever
Sis
l"^
nado, combining «Th jf £&
fc* virtues of hops
b* laKO I UK
vith gums balsams and extracts. Its
power is wontorful in curing diseases wnerc other
plasters simJly relieve. Crick in the Back and Neck, rain in
be Bide or Limbs, Stiff Joints and
Muscles, Kidney
(“roubles, Rheumatism, Xeuralgla, Sore Chest,
•Affections of tho Heart and Liver, and all
pains or
■cftcg
|n any part cured instantly by the Hop Plaster.
y It. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
ET 1 Hop Plaster Co.. Manufacturers.
f A ■flilj
w • £m
Mailed on receipt of price.
Ca*™» Harms * Hawley.
Q
iV I (P
General Ajrenta, Boston.
(I O O t> O (> O O o .( .» o ,k ,y
,1
Q
xmuww

BASSET,-WHITNEY
BANKERS,

ALBERT

CO.,

»

t x a

INVESTMENTS.

or

•©11,

If HESTON,

dtf

WILLIAH BASKET,
•f the late Arm of Bron.trr. Hand & C*.

Nrhool Honda

D

always engaged

Sts.

deoSO

niarfi

are

.*88.30

..

Moulton
Woodbury &Exchange

counties!

as we

some

myl4

ME.

Solo ament for all the best

AMERICAN ami ENGLISH BICYCLES.

CARRIAGES AM SLEIGHS!

A full assortment of
Man open Carryalls,

Cabrlo’Ks,

Rus-

Bench Matron*.
Standing Top Phaetons,
ana
Box Buggies, on F.liptic, Timkin and
Brewster Npriugs, 2 second hand Phaetons, 2 Jumpseats, 2 Cabriolets at a bargain.
30

t’orning*

PRBBIjH

ST,

“EDEN”
CARDEN

HOSE.

Great care it* taken in the manufacture of thia
hone that every part be first glass for service an t
durability. Buy it, and if your garden is uot a
paradise it is uot the fault of the h<
Call for
‘•The tCdcn Worden II•*«,’> made and warranted by

THE REVERE RI'BBER CO.
1iiDevon8hir« St-' Boston, Mass.

Machines delivered in Portland, express free,
dim
my12

lil!.\LSO!V
found at

F. F.HOLLAAD&CO.,

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

fire

VI.

Ice for families and offices.

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
Complaints against the drivers, for any cause, left
at the office will receive prompt attention.
Norris G. Curtis.
Arthur H. Soule,
my 2 'J
dtfla

Exchange Street.
»P*7eodtf

dim

I\

2.50

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be coptinued until notice to stop is received at tbe office.
We call particular attention to our Androscoggin

We OFFERforSALE

DON’T

Or.

i2.00

“

ble rates.

doc 14

l.ieliti

nmjFlO

“

...

The Best Lawn Mower Made.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

“

Street,

.11 ai iie Central
......
?a.
Portland nnd Kennebec
K
.1 ndro-i oggin and Kennebec
la.
Portland and Ogdeunbnrg
««.
City ot Portland.

OVER 100,000 IN USE.
M Draft, It|o»( Diiraltlc.
buy imitations of the Philadelphia when
you can get the geutilne article of us at greatly reduced prices.
UP* Every thing for the <3nr<i«'u. Farm uikI
Lawn At 1.OWE8T PRICES, WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL.

$1.50

“

lSlin,

20 lbs.

BANKERS,

n vx

W tin rl

Older, rocclvod by Tclepbuue.

J. B. Brown & Song,

,1

j. k. foy & GO.,

C O A Ii

aa

Pills
Con*

the digestive organa.

10 llm. daily, per month,
“
“

BARRETT,

jn4

th«

Pepein

strengthens
the

Lung

®

Prices for Families and Offices

ISO Middle St,, Portland, Me.

ITIiddlr-

ceipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4Bulfinch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill and experience.
tny30d&wly22

aul6

87111-2 Congress

SWAN &

BV

FOR SALE BT

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published by the 1‘enbody
ItlrdicnI Inafiluie. Boston, entitled The Nrirnrr of l.ife; o •, NHM’rrifn nlian.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-five prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, rnrb our
of which ia iiivumnblC'SO proved by the author
whoso experience for 21 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 300 napes, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed iq this country for
Price only
$2 .60, or the money will be refunded.
$1.26 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers.

Co.,

St, New York.

Town of Westbrook
-4s
Maine Central K. It. 1st Mon.
6s
•
Maine Central It. B. Cons. Mort.
5s
“
“
•
Maine Central K. B.
7s
So Pacific It. It. General Mort. •
6s
6s and 7s
Car, Trust and Equipment
And other First class Securities

KNOW THYSELF.
A llook for Krery Iflaa !
nged and Old.

ansau

Jn4

Cincinnati

me.

Brown’*j»

Congress

LOEB &
Jx

Cleveland. 40.88
Toledo. 64.33
Columbus..
24 88
Hatton. 28.48

Botanic (

322 Comm rcial
480

MW&F&wlw

Neuralgia,

tile, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, January 1,1883.

Domestic Goals
Prices.

(IPPONITK PUICULE llOIljr.
oodU
aprB

of an aflection of

3VC jSL. IKT HOO

Has luet with unparalleled success wherever it has
been Introduced, not only curing cases o» simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are lecordcd, and
thus far not a single instance where lelief has not
been afforded.
l ids medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way Injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited and is a specimen of scores we have on

I

case

kDr. J. C. AER II SO. Lowall, Mass.
Sold by
Druggist*.

SPECIFIC far

n

OpeninG
are

LYCEUM THEATRE.

Fred Mortimer.... .Manager

$7,000,000
offered by the undersigned for public subscription ai the price of 9* per cent, and the
accrued interest from May 1.
Subscriptions will also be received by The Railway Share Trust Company, Limited, London, thus
securing for the bonds the advantages of an international market.
The right is reserved b / the undersigned to reduce
the amount of any application, and to closo the subscriptions without further notice.

FOB SALE

Byhalxa,

application.

ap21

III In Season.

Bitters.
“Hois

us

Kami tSftwwl (foods,

by

as

Father is Getting Well.
“My daughters say:
“How

to communicate with

GENTS1

simple
remedy
Hop Bitters, that we had
sbnntred for years before using it.”—The Pauents.
a

as

State

largest facilities will be extended
them, to aid in securing aud building up a permanent business.
inaySeodtf

Wo

“No!
“She lingered and suffered along, pining away all
the time for years,”

for Me. & N. H.

K^Communieatioim treated confidentially when
ao desired.
Gentlemen who would like to advance
their interests and ascertain upon what basis they
can represent a great, progressive Lite company
whole popular features and phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, an* invited from

Stock of

Did She Die?

her

Manager

for the Season.

palpable to every one’s observation.

“The doctors

PERRIS,

section of the
every
assured that the

pers,

BELTING.

A.

of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popular with the People, tlie
largest financial institution of any
kind in this State, and this is a
Rood opportunity for iirst-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

J. P.

BAGS.

Advertising Cheats ! !!
“It has become so common to write the beginning
of an article in an elegant, interesting manner,
“Then run it into some advertisement that we
avoid all such,
“And simply call attention to the merits of Hop
Bitters in as plain, honest terms as possible,

AYERS

ATHLOPHOROS

The Union Mutual Life Insurance

applied, of

lilJKUEIC

SEARLES’

TheVBroadway and Young Gent’s,
Company, in 1882, issued 258
only $3.00 and exchange.
policies in Maine, about one fourth

.Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sclatlea,
Coughs. Colds, Weak Back,
viy/k,' Stomach and Bowels, Shooting

“To induce

;

dtf

Rheumatism

jy

jun4

yard

62 1-2 cents per

my31

A

HOME

IQs

Friendly Tip,

Supported by MB*. ANNIE IK AM UN*, and
strong dramatic company.
Orchestra 76c. Dress Circle and Balcony 60c
Gallery 35c. Sale of seats commences Friday. Juns
1.
raay3ldtd
a

are now

3

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

EXPENDITURE.

FOR

1

Of Hie above Honda $3,000,000 have
been taken for permanent investment.

,

more

WORK

A

ompuuy of Newv York.

Drama

new

charges

price $1.50.

ers

—

Eyes,

■aa****ssa****w**MB#i*i»*i»»(>r.

former

as

SAVE luI R RONEY

In all Styles and Colors.

of Hanford'* Radical Care instantly relieves the most violent Sneezing or Head
Colds, clears the Head as by magic, stops watery
prevents Ringdischarges from the Nose and
ing Noises in the Head cures Nervous Headache,
and subdues Chills and Fever. In Chronic Catarrh
ii cleanses the nasal passages of foul mucus, restores the senses of smell, taste, and hearing when
affected, frees the head, throat, and bronchial tubes
of offensive matter, sweetens and purifies the breath
stops the cough and arrests the progress of Catarrh
towards Consumption.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent
and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one package, of all
druggists for $1. Ask for Sanford’s Radical
Cube. Potter Drug and Chem. Co.. Boston.

^

;

20 cents.

GIANT BELTING.

40 PER CENT.

D. JOKES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d N ice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 8d Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary,

HAMMOCKS

single dose

k

5

Six Per t'eut Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. •, 1888.

oThe
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of thia city, is now ia its THIRTYFIFTH YEAR, and at no time lias it been more

>

price

price 20 cents.
pieces French Brocade F0ULE,

43

J.

We have lots of specialties in Straw
and Light Hats this Spring. We
have the South American and Cn
ban Hats, made from the French
Palm, which are very lignt weight
and white; also the latest high
crown Pearl Semi Stiff Hats.

\.\A

pieces Cotton and Wool PLAIDS, 10 cents per yard

pieces Cotton and Wool DRESS GOODS, 9 cents per
yard ; former price 15 cents.
10 pieces Fine Figured SATTEENS, very choice styles,
18 cents per yard; former price 25 cents.
10 pieces Fine SATTEENS, 12 1-2 cents per yard; form-

1,616,844 85

ASSET8,=====

conference, to which he

inatant it I*

price

Company will take risks at their offiee. New
Vork. on \ ousels, Cargoes ami Freights, ami issue
oi>en policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soou as water borne.

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1882

In the

celled each year, from and after 1888, whenever
the Bonds can be purchase*! at or below 105 Per
Cent, and accrued interest in any one year; the
Bonds are furthermore secured by the obligation on
the part of the Chicago and Northwestern
Railway Company, that no increased mortgage
debt, excepting for the enlargement, improvement
or extension of the Company’s
property, shall be
created or issued, without making provision to give
to tiie holders of the Bonds of this issue equal security with any aflditional Bonds secured on the same
property, which provision virtually reserves for the
Debenture Bowls mortgage security upon the entire
existing properly of the Chicago and Northwestern
Railway Company. The 'ITust agreement further
for a period of
provides that in case of
six months the Trustee shall, at the request of the
majority of the holders, declare the principal of all
Bonds at once due, and is authoiized to enforce
its payment against the Company.
The total mileage operated by the Company at the
end of the last fiscal year, May 31, 1882. was 3,of
278, and after the payment of the fixed
every nature, including interest on the entire bonded debt of $04,248,009, rentals, etc., its net earnings were $5,378,075 14; dividends at the rate of 7
per cent, on the Common Stock of $15,117,690,
and 8 per cent, on the Preferred Stock of $22,200,
LOU, are being paid by the Company, and for the
first eleven months of the current fiscal year the
gross earnings show an increase of $389,009.

er

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Total Marine Premiums.

fancied he belonged. He answered to the
name and title of “Dr. Peck."’
The friends
of this unfortunate gentleman would be exceedingly obliged to the Staunton superintendent if he would watch the cars, and, if
the individaal described made his appear-

\k'-A,

OPEN

pieces 44 inch All Wool BEIGES, at 37 cents per
yard; former price 50 cents.
25 pieces All Wool Mattalassc OPERA FLANNEL, full

YORK

Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January 1882, to 81st Deoember,

ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP

SIR CH&UNCY TRIPP,
Cjmedy

In-

an^default

25

or NEW

t

the famous Comedian

In hi* great Comedy Creation of the “Dude”

Nov. 1.

For the purpose of acquiring a CONTROLLING
INTEREST in the CHICAGO. 8T. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS AND OMAHA RAILROAD COMPANY,
the CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY has purchased a total of about
$ 15,04*0,4)00 of the common and preferred stock
of the former corporation, on which latter dlvifiends of 7 Peu Cent, per annum are being paid.
Te provide means of payment for these shares,
the Cun ago aki> Northwestern Railway ComI'ANY has made an issue of #I4MMMMMM> 5 Per
Cent. Bonds to mature in 1933, the Bonds to have
the benefits of a Sinking Fund, by which $200,41410 of the Bonds are to be purchased and can-

This

large man. very bald-headed, with great round, staring blue eyes,
whose
form
of
mania
was
special
that
he
was
a
Methodist
preacher
and
president of Dickinson college. It was thought he had gone to Staun*

CUwLIA/.VJibc
VOLTA

THURSDAY, MAY 31,

25

very

COMPLETE TREATMENT

:-DRESS GOODS-:

former

they yield to the same
treatment and ought

$10,0410.

uud

f

of

«o<Uf

gerous as those of
midwinter.

Carlisle wrote a letter to the superintendent
of the Staunton asylum stating that a lunatic had escaped from confinement in Penn-

A

o JJ*

line of Shades, at 40 cents per yard ; former
50 cents.

SUMMER COLDS and
Coughs are quite as dan-

For all diseases of THROAT,
NOSTRILS. HEAD or
BREATHING APPARATUS

...

T. T. MEltltY

The

to be taken In
time.

The Uoaou Trust

20

ittENiTS

SPECIAL

naid

Iftay

fereNtt

...

W Id

LEWIS McLELLN, <torh»m.

$1,000, $5,0410

and very handsome Dress Cnmbries, 1 yard
wide, at l!i I-2cts. per yard.

ISootliby,
—A N I>—

a

Coupon Hand.of $1,000 with Itetfi.iration
Provision: llegintmil Certificate* or

new

SPECIAL SALE

NT.,

Portlar ^l.

But

3\r<g».

I'ortlaiu], Maine.

1

CAUGHT
A BAD COLD
I_____

Yard.

per

Twllrleti

Endowment

IIXCIIANGK

general.

"."■■■*•....'"."."I'^rrr—zzzzzzr-

cts.

247 jfVXicldle Street

for Huh! nt

60

*

7

or

4th.

W.J.FEBGJJSM,

ENERVATION.

E

______

we

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

say that Huut’s Remedy is a medicine that has real
merit, and 1 do not hesitate to recommend it to the
in

$3,022,012,

quickly

4 per

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
bettor by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance lu the Northwestern,

helping me wonderfully, and one bottle has cured
me completely—have no indigestion, and am hearty
aud healthy for one of my years (06), and can truly
public

[.Troy Times]
The death of Bishop Peck recalls an incident that made national mirth at his expense over thirty years ago—a clever trick
of the undergraduate boys of Dickiuson colie [e, perpetrated soon after his accession to
the presidency of that institution. The now
distinguished Moucure D. Conway, then a
Methodist preacher in prospect, has the tra'
ditional credit of beiug one of the devisers of
the scheme. In the spring of 1840 the Baltimore Methodist conference held its annua
session in Staunton, Virginia, the seat of one
of the three state lunatic asylums. While
President Peck was on his way to the conference, the young rascals in the college of

ton to attend the

is

reserve

cts.,

per cent interest.

over a

them

A. B. BUTLER,

THE NORTH WESTERN bus paid over $8,300,
Besides giving in000 matured endowments.
auranoe these policies lmvo returned the premiums with 4 to 5% per cent, com pound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid seeurties of the couutry) have earned the past ten
years above paving till expense* and taxes, an
cent,

move

Engagement

TRUSTEES

Boi^i' Hunt Tontine Policies In
other Coniiwiiies.
as shown by comparison of rosults.

4.27

to

05

l'or

Wc also offer

which gives no Insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withdraw your 4epoait. at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier
to make money than to save it,

THE SURPLUS OF T1IK COMPANY

Having had occasion to use a remedy for kidney
troubles, I noticed an advertisement in one of the

Yards

lO

Results Aceoinplislied.

hut

shull offer

premium pays

average ot

Bl< Ai’KNTllTll*’

yd.,

Government Bond
per cent.
about 3Vi per cent, in-

a4

WITH 910BTHA

June

Monday,

LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON!

per cent Sinking Fund Debenture
Fifty year Donds

5

Manager.

GI14ND GALA WEEK t
€'out ns racing

RAILWAY COMPANY

Thousand Yards new Summer Die*.*, nml Troek
I'rinls, compi-isiMK more limn one hundred different styles, all
of the bvsl clolli und colors, conlulniiiK by fur the tinesl
variety of handsome Calicoes that we have ever
showu. 'These 1’itnls are cheap at H els. per

Proprietor

Frank Cnrto,

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY, JUNE 1,2,1 NO 4,

Mutual

PORTLAND THEATRE
&

-

we shall offer Ten

Hunt’s

rison at

Prank.

pre-

upon the pupils.
As our schools are now
conducted, there
is scaredy any time left in school hours for
study; recitations or general exercises follow
each other in constant succession.
This
must result in leaving the pupil
without
any well-trained habit of careful application
and study, and induce a superficialness and
lack of positivenes3 in the branches that are
passed over. A iad or girl removed from

of

the tlrst bottle 1 found 1 bad received a groat bene
lit, as 1 suffered less pain, my water became more
atural, and 1 began to laiprove so much that the
Second bottle effected a complete cure; and my
thanks are due to Hunt’s Remedy for restored
health, aud l cheerfully recommend this most valu
able aud reliab’e medicine to my friends, as I com
sider it a duty as well as a pleasure to do so.”

has been established, rnauy of the branches
enforced by the law of the State, aud others
by the atsthelic tastu of the hour, to cut oft
any of them, to limit the number so as to
devote the time and careful training of the
skilled teacher to the few that are indispensable. This is all the mure difficult, with
us, because the children of poverty elect
generally the public rather than the private
school
It has been made, as Horace Mann
boasted it should be, so rich In its appliances
aud opportunities that other schools cannot
easily live by its side, or successfully compete with it. It has always In Its plan the
broadest training, icsthetical as well as practical. and advanced as well as preliminary,
and does not consider the cases of those that
drop out by the way. An effort is now made
to supplement the school by technical education ; the needle and the fret saw are
brought in. All Ibis may be well enough,
but the chief necessity is to give these lads
aud girls, who havo ouly four or five precious years for school, the most careful and
correct training iu the very first principles of
knowledge, and in their application lo daily
life. They ought to know how to meet the
dally requisitions upon their knowledge of
figures, to write neatly, aud lo be able to express themselves in the simpler forms of
correct English. This, with a rudimentary
history of their own country, and a general
idea of the countries of the worid, would be
a good foundation,
if thoroughly laid, for
personal n adiug and study, even when too
sent
to
a
trade or into business.
prematurely
Iu some way the public school system should
give a more emphatic recognition to this
very large class of its pupils.

intermediate schools, to meet exceptional
cases and to bestow this form of careful

liminary training

use

Remedy, as he knew of many successful cures
effected by that medicine In similar cases here in
Bath. I purchased a bottle, and before 1 had used

an

to notice that she hesitated at

the most dreadful of all

diseases, 1 made up iny miml that I must obtain re
lief speedily or 1 would bo past oure. 1 consulted
my druggist, Mr. Webber, and after ascertaining

A Thorough and Plain Education
[Zion's Herald.]
In

Brsght's Disease,'

_

$10, 000, 000

-SUMMER CALICOES.-

severely

urinate, with severe, darting, sharp pains
my bladder and side, and again, dull, heavy
pressure, very tedious to ondure. I consulted one
of our resident physicians, but I received no benetlt
from the treatment, and fearing that my symptoms

something should be done to meet
this great want. We are happy to know that
both the supervisors aud teachers of our
schools are clearly apprehending it. It Is
difficult, after a line of studies and exercises

a

so

through

tion.
Still

sylvaia.

troubled

sire to

deed been utterly lost. They have acquired
the alphabet, of kuow edge, and diligence
and perseverance will insure them an unlimited progress in any desired line of acquisi-

College Boy's

was

-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS_

with kidney and bladder affeel Ion that thero was
brick-dust deposits in my urine, aud continual do

the schools. In many Instances bright boys
overcome all tills when they feel the
spur of
necessity, and by themselves i <k, with
some good success, to
remedy the mistakes
of their school-life. This period has not In-

A

"A few years since I

rant’*:

premature graduate from

a

INSURANCE.

May 16,1883, the following statement of Geo. W,
Harrison, the popular proprietor of “The Kostau

And this
exhibit a neat penmanship.
may he true even after the high school is
reached. The lad who is thus forced to an
tlclpate the more careful drill of the highest
class in the grammar school, finds himself
as
mortified
he seeks
a place iu the
write ueatly
store, by his inability to
or
to
make
IIo
change
correctly.
hesitates when he attempts to read, and feels
hituself that he makes a very poor figure as

he

IfIRiV.

ITS AI NR

Bath, Me., we hare received, under date of

From

or to

all

is in

|

"Insurance.

INSURE WITH fllE

HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INSU ANCE CO.
OF GERMANY.
paid In tills.Country over £2,500,000.
no sixty days clause in Its policy, losses
are payable immediately alter proof without
MOUSE A PlNlyilAM, Agents.
discount.
Losses

HAVING

may80ood2ro

u

Exchange St., Portland, Me,

Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor
ftogau

& Co., N. Y,
M*Th3w

r:'-TTTA -R^PJSS.

Some

MONDAY MORNING» JUNE 4%
THE PfiESB.
Depot* of N. G,
May be obtained at the Periodical
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei 1 & Go,. Armstrong,
Wentworth, Hodsdon, Robert Costello, Gilpatriok,
Jewett, Hose, McFarland, Watson, strange, Stim•on, Gould, Peterson, Lanagau, Sbeban, Boston &
Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,on all trains
that run out of the ctty.
Auburn, Willard Small & 0©,.J
Augusta, J. F. Piero*.
Bangor, Bangor News Oo,
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellertoa*
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrill.

Damarti&cotta, E. W. Dunbar.:<
Freeport, W> A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.

Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltow.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.

Gorham J as. H. Irish & Oe,
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S.tL, Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JolUecm,

H. Pierce.
Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Viualhaven, H. M. Robert*.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

Other ixkjal

VICINITY^
see

Mimv Page.]

advert;SBMKNTS TO- OA Y

NEW

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Lyceum Theatre.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Rlnes Bros.

Special Sale—Eastinau Bros & Bancroft
Notice to Contractors
Proposals for Dredging
Notice is Hereby Given—2
City of Portland
AY anted—Cavasser.
Bowdoin College—Examinations
David Crockett Cigar—Geo E Sawyer
For Sale or to Rent—Store

FINANCIAL.
Barrett.
$10,000,000—Kubn, Loeb & go
AUCTION SALES.
Imported Roses, Clematis, etc
Household Furniture
Swan &

sleep by relieving

the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
ohildt softens the gauss, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Twenty five
cents a bottle.
deed
WSM&wly
To one and all we say, use Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam. It is a sure cure for the
worst congh. Trial size 10 cents.

Those who have (investigated the prospects
of the Topeka, Salina and Western Railroad
eonsider the six per cent gold bonds a capital
investment, with ample security.
Welcome the guest with Hub Punch. It is
invaluable lor a little treat, and is just the
thing for use at all entertainments; no trouble
to serve it. Buy from Grocers, Druggists and
Wine Merchants anywhere.
jtt4MTb&F
For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress.
Price §8, §9 and §10. J. H. Gaubert,
and
Manufacturer
Proprietor, 199 Middle

Street, Portland.

mylldtf

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress,
comer Oak street.
Brief Jottings.
Deaths last week, 14.
Teachers’ meeting this ovening.
Arrests last week, 4b; drunkenness, 31.
The Portland Company, Saturday, sent two
more locomotives to the Northern Pacific.
Penobscot salmoD, bluetsh,
peaches and
cherries were in the market Saturday night.
The Grattan Literary Society meet Tuesday
evening, the last meeting for the season.
The Postal Department will furnish new
locks and keys for postal bags and pouches.
The City of Portland is being renovated and
will go on her line July 1st.
There were 45 dog licenses taken ont during
the month of May.
Value of foreign exports lost week, §38,427.46; including 943,111 feet of lumber.
Saturday, F. O. Bailey & Co. sold the
Moody F. Walker property, at Stevens Plains,
to A. D. Morse of Portland for §2735.
The Grand Trunk ocean shed wharves Nos.
1 and 2 are being repaired and new piling will
be put it.
Ross is not in the least discouraged by Kennedy’s defeat. He has brought his shell with
him and stored it at the Union boathouse.
The Continental Guards, on their visit to
the Brown Light Artillery, June 20tb, will
number 76 men.

Bright, yestegday, with Btrong south-west
wind.*Mercury 62° at 8 a. m., 68° at noon,
58° at sunset.
Schooner James Beckwith arrived Saturday
with 3,300 live lobsters, and schooner Ocean
Bird cleared for Lockport, N. S., with clam
bait valued at $4,123.
The credit for the handsome appearance of
the Cily Government rooms should be given
Mayor Deering, who has the City Building
under his charge as Mayor.
Wm.G. Davie, Esq., has made the North
n

_1

O_! a«vv.v»j

.4

/'I_•
---

very acceptable present. He has given them
the
a lot ot laud near tbe schoolboose with
understanding that they erect acbapel tbeieon.
Forepangb's advertising car arrived in tbe

city on the Eastern railroad, Saturday even^
iBg, and fifteen members ol the advertising
brigade are quartered at tbe United Statee
Hotel.
The reference book of the

Odd Fellows of

Portland will be issued from tbe press of
Charles Paine today. It contains ninety-two
pages, and gives tbe name, occupation and
date of admission of every member of tbe six
lodges in Portland.
The Dominion Manager of Railways bas
granted free passes to the Maine Press Association over tbe Intercolonial and will fnrnisb
an official to accompany the excnrsion from
St. John to Halifax, and the Annapolis Line
grant passes from Digby to St. John. Tbe
excursion will start July 6-b.
Winslow’s Boston roller skating rink closed
Saturday evening, after a most successful
season. The friends of Prof. L. George La"

lime, In recognition of his uniform courtesy
and attention, have presented him with a
parse of 8100.

Golden Cross
was instituted at Knightville last Thursday
Eighteen charter members were
evening.
A camp of the Order

the

of

The meeting adjourned
initiated.
Wednesday evening, when the camp will organize by election of officers.
As a carriage in which were an old gentleman and hit son, was turning the corner of
Exchange and Middle street, Saturday afternoon, it was ran into by a hack aod l»oth occupants thrown out. They were not much inover to

jured
^

bnt tbe

and

harness

carriage

were

wrecked.
At tbe Infantry anniversary, W*dnesdayi
the company will shoot for the badges at the
Chandler’s Band will furFort Preble range.
nish music at the banquet and military guests
there in uniform. Honare requested to

appear
orary members are invited

to go with the active company to the Fort range to participate
in the shoot, A prize of a silver cup will be
Offered for the honorary member making the

best

shot.__

□ Bishop Healy’e Eighth Anniversary.
Saturday tlie eighth anniversary of the con.
secration of the Rt. Rev. James A. Healy as
Bishop of Portlaud was appropriately celebrated. At tbe Cathedral there wan a solemn
high mass at 8 a. m., Bishop Uealy celebrant;
assistant priest, C. W. Doherty; dbaconsof
J. J. Stonrtan;
honor, Revs. Peter Cooney,
Rev. J. M. Harrington;
deacon of tlie mass,
master of
sub deacon, Rev. J. V. Brennan;
ceremonies, Rev. T. P. Linnehan. There
congregation preeeut, including
a very large
of the con.
the Sisters of Mercy and children
strvices were very imvent schools, and tbe
pressive.
was

the event were also
Exercises appropriate
at the Kavanagh and St Dominic schools.
^*The pupils of the former presented the Bishop
with an elegant arm chair, and of the latter
to

school

a

It Is

fact that the first time
Kennedy pulled over the entire course at
Point of Pines was when lie rowed his race on
remarkable

a

Thursday. He arrived
on Saturday night, and

at the Hotel Goodwood
when the water was
suitable for rowing he oovered the distance
from the steamboat pier to the starting point,
but never went
over the course, as
the turning boats were not in place. When he

cdfeiletely

at the Btartlng point on Thursday he
asked where the turuiug boats were stationed,
and not one on the refee's boat aould tell him
exactly where they were, although all had
seen them.
Finally he was informed that the
boats were to the right of a certain sloop, whioh
was pointed out, and he took liiB bearings aooordingly, but the sloop had sailed away before
the starting signal was given, and Kouuedy

appeared

splendid floral gift.

backer says that

the Point of
Pines race was not entirely satisfactory to himHe still has a very high opiniou of Kennedy,
and the match he considers a good enough one
to make over again, if he could afford to give
time to the details. "I didn’t go into this race
to make money on It," said the gentleman. “I
went into it for glory.
I thought Johu could
defeat Hanlan, aud I desired at an American,
to see the Canadian sculler beaten.
1 had lost
interest in boating matters, and did uot contemplate reviving it until the Haulan-Kennedy match was suggested to me. Now I am out
of it, and John has also retired from racing, as
he said he would several weeks ago.
I think
it cowardly for a sculler to issue a challenge to

iug

Advice
to Mothers.—Mrs.
Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet

VWUKiOfiatiuuui

orally Known.

row a defeated man immediately after the race
iu which he was defeated has been rowed, especially when he had previously uunounoed
his iutoutiou to give up boat racing.
When it
became maniiest that Hanlau aud Kennedy
could uot find a suitable person who was will'

Dissolution—Copartnership.
Special—Algernon Stubbs

Bonds

Interesting Facts Not Very Gen

Kennedy’s

Matter

A

compelled to row blindly for his turning
flag.
Hanlan, Kennedy and other prominent
scullers will appear in a regatta at Silver Lake
after July 10th, for charitable purposes on that
day. A committee will be appointed at once
to make all the necessary arrangements.

Springvale, O.
So.

[For

RACE.

was

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. Ar drew*,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saocarappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick &

CITY AND

THE HANLAN-KENNEDY

to act as referee, we wrote a note to Mr.
Busby, the stakeholder, suggesting that the
man to be appointed by him be one without
prejudice. He iguored our note. I haven’t a
word to say against the gentleman appointed,

but, as the Vice President of the Vesper Boat
Clnb of Lowell, was known to be one of Haitian's warm friends, aud as we bad previously
objected to him on that account, the stakeholder’s action is open to criticism, to say the least,
when the gentleman appointed as
a
stranger to the stakeholder.
Courtesy should have suggested that;soiue consideration be given our wishes iu the matter.
The criticism made by Haulau's judge on
the alleged attempt of M. F. Davis to "coach”
Kennedy into his proper oourse daring Thursday’s race, has called out some sharp reflections from the other side. Kennedy’s friends
say the gentleman from Windsor, Ont., went
out of his way to criticise M. F. Davis, who is
the soul of honor, aud who would uot take an
unfair advantage of anyone. If, they claim,
he took his handkerchief from his pocket aud
moved as if in the act of signalling, he did so
in a moment of excitement, and what he did
was as much for the benefit of Hanlau as Kennedy. The referee’s boat pointed the course
wrongly, instead of being headed, as almost iuvaribly the custom, for the turniag boats.
Kennedy, also, keenly feels the criticism upon
his friend.
He says he was prepared to let
matters rest as they were after the race was
decided, because the decision of the referee, in
his opinion, should have ended all. It was the
fault of somebody that the referee’s boat was
pointed in the wrong direction, and it was a

especially
referee

mnfit

was

fiflrinns mifdirAPlinn fiir hint

If there was any coaching on or by tbe boat,
he it wag who bad jnst ground for suspicion
and objection. Haitian was as wide of the
course at one time as he was, andlthe referee’s
boat was at once pointed toward Lynn. Directly tbe nose of the boat was pointed iu that
direction Hanlan straightened out and palled
in the ooposite way. “This in itself
says Mr.
Kennedy, “was suspicions, and it was"made
more so by the fact that the cnstodian of Hanlan’s boats was one of the officers of the referee’s boat. Added to this is the fact that nothing had been preconcerted by Mr. Davis and
myself as to coaching Jorgsigualling, and what
he is said to have doue was done openly, if at
all, and wonld have resulted as beneficially to
Haitian as to me. Furthermore, while the
Windsor gentleman was objecting to signalling
on the npper deck, some one, who
certainly
was no friend of mine, stood on the port side
of the boat, nearjthe bow, and waved a bandkerchief very energetically. I saw two handkerchiefs displayed at the same time, but the
one on the lower deck continue! to signal long
after the other one bad disappeared. On tbe
whole, I think I am the one who should make
the comment and criticism."
A BALL-HICAKJNU SLIDE.

The slide or roller which Kennedy used in
bis race with Hanlan enables him to swing
back at least 25 per cent, farther than the old
slide d.d. The new seat is on ball-bearings,
running on steel tracks, which are flaDged.
Corresponding steel tracks or bars are placed
under the seat proper, and these also are
flanged. Two steel balls, each about the size
of an ordinary toy marble, are placed between
the flaDges on each side of the slide, and on
these the seat moves. Judging from the complaint made by Kennedy after tbe race, it is
probable that in the cntting away of what wag
considered superfluous woodwork in tbe boat,
a small chip dropped on tbe
track, and was
overlooked when the rolling seat was adjusted.
The movement of the ball finally wore out the
obstruction, but too late for Kennedy to get
the pace on his boat he expected to get.
The
result shows that tco much care cannot be
in
minor
matters.
even
used,
NOTES.

In the regatta at Pullman, 111., June 22d,
aod 22d, Hanlan, Ross, Hosraer, Lee, Courtney, Plaisted, Ten Eyck and others will pull.
A compliment was paid W. W. Ruddock of
Boston when |both Hanlan and Kennedy ordered their racing boats of him.
Before leaving the city each of the men stated that the
boat in which he rowed in Thursdays race
was tbe best be ever rowed in.
Hanlan's winnings in his race with KenneHe received $3000
dy make quite a parse.
from the Chelsea Beach Company; and be
will also receive, it is stated, tbe $2500 which
bis backer’s stake money won, and ore-balf
the winnings of his b-cker. His victory will be
worth 88033 or 810,000 to him.
ajjw

ruuuaub.

uoaguo

The past week has been marked by a change
lathe order of position of the various clubs
contending lor the league pennant. Providence has dropped to third place, Ohioago and
Clevelands having passed her.
Boston and
New York have had good luck, while Philadelphia has not moved forward a single peg.
The following table shows the positions cf the
clubs;

tiiWTWJU
si? I 3 3 2,1gia.
3

CLcns.

g 8

|

;g

f ?

|||

:

r
:

i |; ll i*. ? IIM

Bostons. 3
Buffalos. 2 |
Chicagos. 3 |
Clevelands. 313
Iletroits.:2
New Yorks
j 8
..

,3
..

3
11

...

Philadelphias |
Providence.|

1

1
3

ljl

212

li
I 1
3 8
I2
3
41..
1

3
2
6
1
3

U

8

..

1
1
5
2

..

813
9 13
16 7
14 7
13 9
812
4 18
18 9

SATURDAY'S GAMES.
The game which was to be played between
the Bates and Colbys was forfeited to tbe

latter.

Several of the former’s players win
absent and the Colbys refnBed to accent the
substitutes offered.
At Boston—Bostons, 2; Buffaloes, 1.
At Cambridge—Harva'ds, 3; Princetons, 5.
At New Haven—Yales, 8; Browns, 0.
At Philadelphia—Coluinbias, 8; Athletics, 6.
Iletroits, 5; Philadelphias, 2.
At New York—New Yorks, 22;
Chicagos, 7.
At Baltimore—St. Louis,5;
Baltimores, 4.
At Pittsburg—Aileghenys, 10; Cincinuatis,
0
At Providence—Clevelands, 6; Providence 1.
East Deering.
The officers of the Sunday school
elected are as follows:

recently

Superintendent—George Kussell.

Vice Superintendent—James Lucas.
Secretary and Treasurer—Edw. B. Sargent.
Librarian—William Lucas.
The Social Circle, last Friday evening, made
choice of officers for the ensuing year as follows:
President -Mrs. Jennie Sargent.
Vice President—Mrs. M. M. Kairbrother.
Secretary—Mrs. William Kussell.
Treasurer—Mrs. W. W Merrill.
From the treasurer’s report it appears that
the Circle has raised .$300 during the past
year. It was voted to suspend meetings of
the Circle until the middle of September.
Beal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:

Portland—Louisa T Goold to Woodman S.
Eaton, land and buildings; consideration
$11,000.
New Gloucester—Ira C. Chase to Theodore
F. Matthews, lot of
land; consideration $1000.
Westbrook—Ebon M. Lombard to Stephen
Harris, land and buildings; consideration $f)00,
.Jeremiah It. Andrews to Arthur W. Ricker,
lot of land; consideration
$800
Harrison—Harriet N. Thompson to S. Loton
WestOD, land and building; consideration
vliUU.

Sebago-William B. Pike to Henry M.
bard, lot of land; consideration $1050.

Lom-

BOOM FOR OGDENSBURG.

The Success of the New Transit
pany Fully Assured.
The boats of

the

Ogdeusburg

&

8AD ACCIDENT.

Chicago

This addition will increase the capacity of the
line to 21 boats like those in the employ of the
Northern Trausit Company of other days.
Already thers are indloatiouslof a vory large

freight business both ways, and ttie boats

aro

liable to he overwhelmed with western bouud
merchandise. Tim elevator here, the capacity
of which is (>00,000 bushels, is likely to be taxed to Its utmost. The opouing of the new line
is an experiment that is certain to prove successful. lu the past there has boon considerable discussion as to what would likely he the
probable effect of enlargement of tho Welland
canal, upon the commercial interests of Ogdeusburg. The passage of such ships as the
Davidson, with her 03,000 bushels of grain,
settles the question. The Ogdeusburg & Chtoago Transit lino tarnishes the cheupoit and
most expeditions route for grain and Hour going East and merchandise going West. The
new steamer Frost, buildiug at Detroit, is the
pioneer boat of a great line for tho future. She
will be the property of the railroad company.
The prospective success of the new liue is a
matter of great
promise to Ogdeusburg, for it
shows, by increasing our facilities, we will be
in
placed
condition to iudelluitely multiply the
commercial business done here, und realize
the anticipations of tho projectors and builders
of the OgdeuBburg & Lake Champlain railroad.
Personal.
Mr. Freeman G. Cummings suffered a severe
shock of apoplexy last evening and now lies in
a critical condition.
B. F. Chadbourne, who formerly practiced
law in this city, la at present employed as inspector of iron on the Southern Pacific Rail-

road.

Coburn,
Saturday,
Joe

the

ex-prize fighter,

was

reported Saturday night that Capt. C.
H. Knowlton was to resign the mauagemeut of
the Forest City Co.’s steamers.
It was

Mrs. Mary Page, formerly headcok at iha
St. Julian, who died at the Maine General

Hospital Tuesday,

has left

snug property, and
Coronor Hall is trying to find her relativesHer mother’s name was McLean, and she lives
somewhere in Nova Scotia.
A iarge party of railway ofilcials attended
the f unerals of Engineer Kavanagh and Firea

man Fowler—who were
killed at Stratford—
yesterday by special train furnished by the
Grand Trunk.

The Maine Central Railroad have made arrangements with D. H. Swan, of Waterville'
to do the catering at Mara nocook the coming
season, and he will provide amply for all who
visit the Lake.

Conductor Cahill,

the night
train from Lewiston to Brunswick, is trans
ferred to the through night train from Portland
to Bangor. The change necessitates the removal of his home from Lewiston to Portland.
Tbe night train from Lewiston will be run by
Thomas Healey.
at

present

easily

have caused him to foul me,” said Kennedy, but I tbought I could win tbe race any

way.”

Capt.

W. A. Colby, of steamer New Brunswick, has been transferred to tbe command of
tbe steamer New York, and Capt. Doaue, pilot
of the New Brunswick, is promoted to captain.
Mr. J. M. Taylor, proprietor of the Sagadahoc Hotel, Bath, was in the city Saturday.
The many friends of Mr. Herbert Winslow,
of Baltimore, were
j^eased to see him in Portland Saturday.
Clarence E. Meleney, a graduate of Colby

University, class of 75, was elected, last Friday evening, by tbe Paterson (N. J.) Board of
Education Superintendent of Public Instruction in that city for three ensuing years. He
is at present Principal of the Newton street
public school at Newark, N. J.
As Miss Morton is unable to fulfill her engagetj teach in the Normal School, Miss Ma.
bel Austin, of Farmington, a graduate of the
school, class of 79, is employed.
The St. Paul Episcopal church society, of
ment

Holbrook,

which it is

Rich's
the party.
ambulauoe mot the train on arrival here and
Graney was taken iu it to the Maine General
Hospital, whore amputation of the crushed
performed and tbe other Injuries
attended to.
Mr. Graney is a resident of this city, unmarried, aud lias lived with tils sister at No. 13
Tato street.

call to Rev. Geo.
thought likely will be aca

cepted

by blm. Mr. Holbrook graduated at
Bowdoin In the class of 77. While in college
be was accustomed to read the service In the

absence of tbe rector, and he is, therefore, welj
known to the larger portion of bis future congregation. He is at present preaching in Ohio.
Iu the list of graduates of the Boston Uni

verslty School of Medicine this year is the
of Dr. Geo. A. Lord, of Ellsworth. Hav_
this Instiing completed a four years’ course
tution, during which he has taken the degree*
of Doctor of Medicine and Bachelor of Sutgery, Dr. Lord is preparing for a year’s study
dividing the time between Dublin*
Berlin and Vienna. He will sail the last of
_

The Friends.

The annual meeting of the Friends will begin in this city Friday and the indications
point to a very large attendance. The order
of exercises will be the same as on other like
occasions. The business to be transacted is
largely routine lu its nature, but when thie
meeting closes tbe leading men will know exactly bow tbe denomination of Friends in New
and tbe examination is carried
even into the business standing of, and tbe
manner in which the debts are paid by, the
members. In that respect, of course, tbe ex*
animation is little more tliau a matter of form.
The pulpits of the churches of the city will
probably be filled the Sabbath of their stay
here by prominent Friends.

England stands,

Masonic Reception.
For the first time iu our history the Tem
plars from Raugor and Augusta will he receiv.
ed by their |‘‘fraters” in this city.
That it
wiil be worthy of our city St. (Alban commandery will demonstrate on the 22nd inst.
Their members and guests remomber how
St.John and Trinity entertained them last
to maintain our reputation for
hospitality. Every member of St. Alban In
tbe city and country will be called upon to
make this occasion a joyous oue. Sir Knights
of other commaudenes who wish to join us
will be welcome.
A St. A Lit an K. T.
mean

That Wax Doll.
The handsome wax doll, which has uttiacted great attention at the Kurekn Dollar Store,
donated by Mr. Ifiufield to tbe Soldiers' and
Sail rs’ Monument Association was drawn
his
desks
Saturday. Mr. Giufield and
sold
220
tickets
at
10 cents
each,
Mr. .1. H. Nutter of tho Turns office held the
lucky number, and drew the doll. Tire association thus received the sum of $22 from this
kind act.
Another Victim.
a
Tho Gorham Mountaineer learns that
third man was killed in the Grand Trunk accident Thursday.
Alexander Ogle, a black*

smith, living at North Stratford, applied to tho
brakemau, when tho Irain was at Grovoton,
for u ride homo, hut was refused. Friday
his mangled body was discovered iu the wreck
and it beems that he boarded the train and
thereby lost bis life.

Building Blocks,

Sets China Dishes,
Tool Chests—nine pieces,
Tool Chests—twenty-threo

.23
.32
.17
.40
.10

be cff*r,g
nity to buy, as many new varieties
which have never been seen in the market. Catalogues Juno Oth. llotf A Van Der Veur, Batkeop
Holland, wltl- Elliott A Young, Courtland Street,

New York.

Household Furniture, &c.,
98

secured the services of
HASHI1HKI.EV,
A

riawt

ton, formerly of Lewiston, and
Uc« of

fine

FOR
“

Is

“

“

Everything

on the counter is a

the

bargain,

people who

und will be

secure

98
mar 30

Ladies’ Imperfect Gossamers,
“
Children’s “

Exchange Street.
ood3m

to

English

and Class-

Studies

private pupils by the subscriber

143 Pearl Street.
Jau24

dtf

ADVERTISEMENTS.
oft* Portland.

City

City Clebk’s Office,
June 2nd, 1883.
proposals wiil be received at this o
until Tuesday, .June 8th, A. D. 1883, at 12 o’-

SEALED

Above
bat

in

are
are

Mmnll and

50

a

Band .Stand at Iteering’s Oaks.
Plans and specifications can be seen at this office.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.
Per order Committee on Cemeteries and Public

ROOM PAPERS!

Grounds,

ROOM PAPERS!

50 cts.
“

medians Mizes,

only Mlisbtly Imperfect.

Ju2-dtd

of Portland.

City

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, May 19, 1883:
Ordered, That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this order In two of the
daily papers of this city for threweeks successively that this Board, on Tuesday,
the twelfth day of June next, at 7Vfc o’clock p. m.
at the Aldermen’s rsom in the City
Budding, will
hear all parties interested in the petitions for sew-

IN

ers

in the

following named

streets:

Sheridan street, between Congress and Monument
streets, and through Monument street, to old sew-

Best
Ladies’ all Perfect Gosamers, in all sizes, at
Children’s all Perfect Gossamers, warranted,
all sizes,
Children’s all Perfect Gossamers, warranted,
all sizes,
Ladies’ all Perfect real $2.00 Gossamers, all

Tho Government Chemist Analyses two
of the leading Raking Powders, and
what he llnds them inado of

sizes,

“Cleveland’s

Prices.

er.

Mouument street, between Sheridan and Waterville streets.
Adams street, between Watervilie and Freeman’s
Court.
Newbury street, between Hancock and Mountfort streets.

“

75

Lafayette street, between Quebec and Cumberland streets.
Oxford street, between Elm and Cedar streets.
St. John street, extension
northerly.
Danforth street, between May and Emery extension west.
And that thereafter this Board will determine an
adjudge if public convenience requires the construction of sewers in said streets.
Read and passed
Attest :
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

$1.00

Exchange Street

$1.50

.....

Ladies’ all Perfect real $3.50 and
samers, all sizes, at

“Royal

Baking Powder," purchased by myself In .this
city, and 1 find they contain:

Styles and Reasonable

75 cts

....

Superior

Instruction in
ical

CITY

GOSSAMERS.

COUNTY.

and

EDUCATIONAL.

J. W. COLCORD,

ROOM MS!

in run-

Tbe Biddnford Journal savs that Mr. Seidel
of Biddelord, the alleged sufferer from ill treatment at tbe insane hospital, was not a Knight
of Pytblas, and that consequently no represen
tatives of that society investigated his case,
aud found no reason to believe tlie charges, as
stated in the Kennebec Journal.

of

'call

a

ootSdtf

clock noon, for furnishing materials and erecting

COUNTY.

Powder"

Consignments solicited

m.

<ni

pi*

Robert Leighton’s house und baru ou tbe
Millbridge road were burned with most of their
contents, on tho afternoon of Memorial Day.
Partially insured.

Baking

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merehaa.
Laturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.

disc every

Bhort distance*,

Owen, Moore & Co.

Diokey.

I have examined samples

Salisreem IN Kart s>|« Nk
o. w. sues

HAikav,

». o.

MATHIAS,

appreciated by

them.

prietor of Hotel 8t. Sauveur, the Misses Alley, Mrs. W. P, Dickey of Bangor, and Miss

YOltK

made iu

defy competition.
or

BAILEY A- CO., Auctioneer..

V. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and ( ommission Merchant*

CASH,

Please don’t lull to Rit e us
at the Old Stand.

“

Jn*d3t

Goods

i^No need to go out of town, long
nor climb todiou* Btaira.

“

.17

WE

on

Ao.

turn out Artistic Work,
the most thorough manner, at

“

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, June «, at 10
o’clock a. m., at house In rear of 113 Braokelt street, the furniture, Ac., consisting of Carpets,
Parlor Kurniture, Chamber Sets, Dining Iloom Furniture, Bedding and Stoves, Kitchen Furniture,Ac.,

given

ning order half way to tbe summit. Wednei
day afternoon tho Hrst party of ladies went up
(Ireeu Mountain by the new railway. It was
composed of Mrs. F, J. Alley, wife of the pro-

WASHINGTON

Culler, from Hushaving purchased n

prepared to

uow

Prices that will

.88
.50
.4!)
.10

Large lot $1 Games and Mechanical Toys,
Five dozen Embroidered Broom Cases,
One lot Fancy China Ware,

JOttEPl!

shall sell

E. O.

Spring

.4!)
.17
.if)

pieces,

AIK.

“

2.00

...

BY

Exchange Street,

“

.75
.if)

O. HAILEY A CO., AnctlMissts,
dt4

«<•.

lu4

.17
.75

....

HANCOCK COUNTY.

$5.00 Gos$2.50 and $4.25

PORTLAND.
dtf

aprt

City

of

To whom It

Pobtlajtd,

g. g.

may concern. Notice is hereby given
required by the aforesaid order which is made a
part of this notice.
Attest:
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
May 21._
my21,28, j004,11
as

■‘(’levelnnd’e

Raperier Unking Pewder.”

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cent’
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per os.
of Powder.

ARTISTS’

Above represents large purchases we have just made, andthe great
sale of them will^bcgiu To-day.
We have been obliged lo mark down every Gossamer Circular in
our stock; as in comparison with these prices they would not sell at all

City
CIT

“

oral Bitkina Powder.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Burch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per os.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cnbic inches per oz. of Powder.
Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless Introduced as free acid, bnt subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
K. G. LOVE. Pb. D.
New York, Jan'y 17th, 1881.

From

William

Y.

hopeless

Books and

one.

and everything

SPECIAL SALE.
In

Additiou

very fine and

former

price 62 cents.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
jut

_____jist
Proposals lor Dredging,
Engineer Office.
Portland, Maine, June 2,1883.
in duplicate, addressed to the un-

r,MiK Co-partnersliip hsrotofore existing under the
I. firm namo of Stevens A Smart was dissolved
May Bth. Either party will sign In liquidation. The
good will of the firm is transferred to Stevens,
Smart and Dunham.
ALFRED A. STEVENS
NEHEMIAH SMART.
UDeeitng, June 1st, 1883.

Bros,)

MAINE.

United States

PROPOSALS

dersigned will be received at his office in Portland, Maine, until 8, p. m.,on Thursday, the 21»t
day of June, 1883, for dredging the channel in
Roval River, below Yarmouth, Maine.
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work,
are requested to apply to the undersigned, at his
office, 4531 * Congress street, for specifications, instructions to bidders, and tbe requisite blanks, and
such turther information as may be desired concerning the same.
C. E. BLUNT, Colonel of Engineers.
jn4dot

I wiab to inform the trade and all smoker* generally
that I liave received the agency for the celebrated

purchasing cigars should try
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

SAWYER,

Wb.lc.ale Confectioner,

Portland, Me.
dlw

THE

ia

I

of

Dogs.

ClTV MARSHAL'S OFFICK, I
Juno 4th, 1883.
}
milE attention of hotuoholdera and all other peril
none !• hereby called to tteotloin 17, is
lit,
20 and 21 of the Health Ordinance* of the City,

viz:
17. All home ollal, whether consisting of animal or vegetable suhstanoes, shall he de|io(lted In
convenient vessels, and be kept in Borne convenient place, to lie taken aw»y by euoli peraen or
penone as elm 11 be appointed by the Mayor and Alderman for that purpose.
18. A city cart or other suitable vehlole shall be
provided and furnished with a bell to give notice of
Its approach, which shall pass
through all the
Street*, lanes and courts of the city nut less than
twice in every week, to receive anil carry sway all
such house final as may have been accumulated In
the vessels aforesaid.
and Aldermen slinll
111. The
appoint, ana suitable person to take charge or the cart,
or venlole mentioned In the preceding section, and
to collect and carry away the house ollal accumulated as aforesaid: and the person so appointed may
appoint a deputy; when he may deem ft necessary.
20. All persons shall promptly deliver tbo ollsl
so accumulated on tbeir premises to the person appointed u* aforesaid t. receive the same. And If
any person shall nogleet to provide suitable vesicle
for the deposit of sucb house ollal, or shall In any
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to receive it, In the performance of his duty aforesaid,
he shall forfeit and pay asum not less two nor mor.
than twenty dollars for each and every offense.
21.. No person shall go
about, collecting any
house ollal, consisting of animal or vegctabUi substances, or carry the same through any of the
streets, lanes, or courts of the oily, except, the person appointed as aforesaid, or his
deputy under a
penalty of not less than two nor uioro than twenty
dollar* for each and every offense.
The Mayor and Aldermen have appointed John
Is. Hast, to take charge of the cart or carts for collection of houso olfal, according to sairl ordinances.
Said Best lias provided
sultablo
oarts
painted
green, marked “House Olfal. Health Department,
City of Portland,” nud given bands for the faithful
the
of
performance
duty assigned to him Any
neglect of duly mi hi* part should be promply reported at my office, ami I am Instructed t0 cause
violations of said ordinances to he prosecuted.

Jn4dtXls

—

that the
rm: im hkrkiiv
and taken
subscriber has been duly
with the
upon himself the trust of Administrator
Will annexed of the estate of

oivkiji,
appointed

EDWARD LOB DELL, late of Portland,
In the Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law dlroots. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD P. CHASE. Administrator,
will) the Will annexed.
ju4-dlaw3wM*
Portland, May^22d, 1888.

Mayor

AT

—

MAXPFACTOIIKS

THOS. J. CURTIS,
II. P.
CEO. 11. TRUE,

I

DENNISON,!

Jn4d3w

I

Selectmen
of

Frooport.

B0WD0INC0LLEGE
admiHsion to

win

college
be hold at the Cloaveland Lecture Room, MaeExaminations
Friftachatottg
18th, aud
for

on
Hall, on Friday, duly
Sept. 28th, at 8.80 A. M.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
Ji)4dt&wjU8
Brunewick, dune 1, 188lL

day,

Wanted*
men ol experience in ounvaasli.g
to mich, I can show a rare chance

energetic

with DOOK8;
GOOD,
to make

I

9
U. 8t Hotel.
from 7 to*

nay;
ft

lm.,

beet of tori Hory now open; fall
and 4 to 8 p. in., fur 8, K. LUCE.

Juidtf

NO.

53

MARKET

ST.

lO lbs. dally per month,
15 *•
•*
•*
30

(Sl.OO
3.00
3.50

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop Is re*
ceived at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notic
at the office, will be entitled to a proper dedue
tion.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of

plaints
at

our

drivers in

for carelessness

tbe^offloe,

leaving

the

Ice;

A.large mid 'elegant

NOW

-

ME.

READY—A large amorimrat af ele-

gantfCarriagra
family uae. all

for pleasure, bu.iarm or
of my awn mnnafarlura
nnd atrieliy lira, etna*.
la ibr i»prclim
of which all arc rardially invited.
Alow
a large .mriar.i of Carriage* from -rmtr
of New England'* .Wool Celebrated Haa~
of
ufarturer*
l.w
Priced
Vehicles.
al
Hariag made a eat
a-lerlioa oC
the a bore, and hayiag t
I
oyer
Iwealy
yean
experienee aa a Prarliral
Carriage Wnaufartarer. 1 feel < oalitienl I rao
furot.h a heller carriage af tbi* clam for
Irsa money than caa be foaad rlaewbere.

Look at the Prices:

Come aad Nee and Judge for Yourselves.

An Elegant PHAETON
only
An Elegant side bar TOP BCGGY “

$115
$116

com-

assortment

astonishingly

CIMBERuiTrilOKTEDrS
A51

PIANO COVERS,
at

PORTLAND,

*

any other cause, if made
will be attended to promptly.

low

prices

the

ai

Samuel Thurston

CO!Y«RES!i STREET,

Can be found a very fine line of the eel*,
brated Woolens manufactured at the
large and extensive manufacturing company or F. A. A J. Sawyer, situated is
Dover, New Hampshire.
These goods
are known all over the conntry to be superior to most ahv other make, and the
quality of wool from which they are
made is of the very best.. They give perfect satisfaction, and this Is a good opfor any man or boy to secure
portunity
for himself a good woolen for !a new
Spring suit.
—

(So. 3.1
dtf

»Pa

(DAILY)

eodtf

NEW GOODS

Lime Juice

Tablets,
Fine Chocolate Drops
—

AND

—FOR THE-

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRtSSI
-MAKES THE-

—

Great Variety of Other Firstclass Confectlouery.*

GIVE HIM A CALL I
my30

dtf

Cleanest,

Purest, Sweetest and
Healthiest Bed in the World.

Good lor Catarrhal and Luug Afteotlons, Hay Fever
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Prices $8, $9 and $10,
according to *iee.

J. II. GILBERT,
199
ma3

Proprietor,

Middle Street,

The United State* Capitol at Washington, the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad of Now York and
many of the largest and finest structures in this
country, are pafoted with H. W. .lotms' Asbestos
I Xqulil Paints, which are rapidly
taking the place of

all others for tho better classes of
dwellings, on account of their superior rlchuess uf coh r
durability wblcbrender them the most beautiful aa well
a« the must economical paints In the world.
Solid for sample card or colors, which will be furnished free upon application.

anil

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
General
AgeutN,

*

SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

Also agents A.bostos Mill Board Sheathing, Fire
I roof Palate,Coatings andOeuieuts.
up

Spring Trade.
Stationery, Plain and OrBirthday Cards,
Wedding
Congratulation
Cards, Photograph and Autograph Albums, Scrap
namented

Books, Card Albums, and a
large assortment of Poems.
Children’s Books and Fancy Goods.

PORTLAND. ME.
.tSwtflU

LIQUID PAINTS.

21 MARKET

CARRIAGES.

or

novl4

THE

reject any or all bids.
Freeport, May 28. 18M3.

^

WILL YOU CALL

SQ.,

Notice to Contractors.
Selectman of Freeport will receive sealed
proposals until June 30th, for the rebuilding
of abutments and wing walls of "Collins Mill
Bridge.” Specification can he seen at the office of
Dennison A Lewis. The selectmen reserve the right
to

CARRIAGES.

33 to 3S l \IO\ STREET,
(near Falmouth Hotel,

Caramels,

A

dle street.
The building must be examined after 4 o'clock p.
au
The committee reserve the right to reject asy er
all bids.
Portland, Me., May 28, 1883.
my28dtd

Zenas Thompson, Jr.

3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

13 MARKET

proposals will be received at the office ef
^the Mayor by the Committee on Public Buildlmgi
on Thursday, June 7, 1883, at 12 o'clock m.,fer
the remodelling of the Chestnut street school house.
Plans and specifications may be examined at the
office of Charles H. Kimball, Architect, ISO1* Mid-

•SEBAGO LAKE AND L0NG;CREEK

PIANO and ORGAN

C. 0. HUDSON

Proposals.
C* E ALED

SEASON of 18 3.

Wore room* o*

hghkiii uivkk, that the
been duly appointed Kxocn-

No

K F. II V Kit I*.
nt Howe., Hilton & Harris'.

PROPOSALS.

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

to Rent.

by

name

ANDREW HROWN, late of Raymond,
in tho County of Cnmberland. deceased, and hss
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said decoasod, are required to exhibit
tho same; and all portions Indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
HARRIET J. llKOWN, Executrix.
w3w23*
Raymond, May 28,18R8.

or

4 story brick store 219 Commercial street,
Harris & Co.; can be
recently occupied
rented cither with or without the office iu 2d story.
Possessien pi Ten at once aud rent to commence
July 1. Apply to

subscriber lias
Notick
rix of the Will of

Portland.

dtC

7th) farmed a Co-partner

of Stevens, Smart
Durham,
purpose of carrying on tho manand Sliver riatod
Planished
ufacture of Britannia,
We shall continue te make all the leading
ware.
manufactured
by the firms of
goods formerly
Stevens A Smart and Rufus Dunham A Sons, at No.
will concustomers
our
that
trust
444 Fore St. and
tinue to give ns a liberal share of their patronage.
ALFRED A. STEVENS.
NEHEMIAH SMART.
JOSEPH S. DUNHAM.
Jn4d3t
Portland, Juno 1st, 1883.

All those desirous of

Jn*

this day

(May
the firm
WE ship under
for the
A

DAVID CROCKETT CIGAR'1

BENJAMIN F. ANDUKW8 City Marshal

For Sale

Co-partnership.
have

nually.

was

solved May 1st, by
Tho
or Joseph S. Dunham will elgn In liquidation.
good will of tho firm Is transferred to Stevens,
Smart A Dunham.
RUFUS DUNHAM,
JOSEPH S. DUNHAM,
FREDERIC DUNHAM.
Portland, Juno 1st, 1883.

TO ALL WHOM LT
MAY CONCERN

of

Keepers

BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
City Marshal.

dtt

Price, f.r P.milir, and Offlcra.

2 cases STANDARD PRINTS, selected styles,
5 cents per yard.

namo

Fity

mylti

on-

heavy, at 50 cents per yard,

Dissolution of Partnership.

300 to 315 Congrims 8t,
Jn4

Store,

uceessors

Temple St.

GEO. E.

J. T. STUBBS’

priee 25 cents.
CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,
to D. ff. Clark & Co.,
25 pieces, all wool, BLACK CASHMERE,

heretofore existing under the
Gold Gilt Framing. THEfirmpartnership
disof Kutus Dunham A Sons
eodtf
mutual consent. Kutus Dunham

this cigar.

Spec-

former

ALGERNON STUBBS,

‘

a

at

1 Case 23 inch, all wool DRESS FLANNELS,
good line of shades, at 15 cents per yard,

Dissolution of Co-Piirliicrslilp.

Jn4

ialty,

MONDAY, JUNE 4th,

I shall sell at greatly reduced prices for
the next Thirty Dayg my entire stock
of Fine Engravings and Plates, Artists’
Materials for all branches (including
sketching outfits), aud au endless variety of Picture Frames aud Art Novelties. The month of Jnlv my store will
be completely renovated, and most reduce my stock two-thirds before that
time.

Fine

und re-gilding Old Frames

(Formerly of Stubbs Bros.)

Great Bargains to those is Want

PORTLAND,

GOLD FRAMING

FINE

to Our Other

-Wo Shall Open

SPECIAL.

((formerly

or

Ordinances of the City require that srary
owner or keeper of a dog shall annnallT canaa
it to be registered, described and licensed (for oae
year) in the office of the City Clerk, and shall canaa
It to wear around its neck a collar with the owner’s
name, and registered number.
It is my duty to cause all does to be destroyed
which shall be found at large within the elty without a collar, as required by the Ordinance#.

Artist needs.

400 CONGRESS ST.,

as a

Stubbs*

an

Heir Art

ADVERTISEMENTS.

26

'IAK1BAL1 OFFICE.

aprl'J-dtf

»

“Postmaster, Belgrade, Me.'

NEW

BOXBS

Bartlett, Postmaster for

Finally,

Blocks,

FOLDING EASELS

BROS.

RINES

last resort,
I was advised to try Adamson’s Congh Balsam
to which I owe my present health, which is as
“William Y. Baktlbtt,
good as ever.
a

Portland.

CHAIRS and STOOLS THE

ticanty-Jive years, at Belgrade, Me.
”1 have been troubled with a severe cough
for nearly one year; baye been treated by two
of the best physicians I conld find; my case
was considered past care.
The physicians did
all they conld to care me, and considered my
case

of

To Owners

The above shows concinsively that “Cleveland’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream ol
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale College; Dr. Genth of the University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Btevens Institute;
Wm. M. Habirshaw, F. O. 8.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely unre and healthful.

irflfcuiope,

year and

Five dozen

LINCOLN COUNTY.
A
very serious shooting affair took place at
No. Waldoboro, Saturday night, resulting iu
serious wounds to one young man, who narrowly escaped being {killed. Dr. Judson Alden,
Henry 0. Millay and Cyrus It. Packard were
riding past the bouse of Gilmore Tyler, when
Rome person tired at them hitting Dr. Aldim.
He was badly wouudod in the arm near the
elbow und iu the thigh. As many as seventeen shot had struck him, only five of which
have been extracted.
They penetrated to a
depth of from throe to six iuches. The
wounds bled profusely aud were very painful.
Unless thero should be some unexpected unfavorable turn of the case, there Is no danger
of a fatal result, but reoovery will be slow, aud
it is not probable that Dr. Alden will ever recover the use of bis arm. The elbow is badly
injured aud will be permanently stiffened,
now

Dolls,

Fiue Britannia Tea Sets,
Lot Britannia Casters,

STATE NEWS.

name

July.

was

properly

is

ON

$ .17 each.

Ten dozen China Dolls,
Five dozen China Dolls,
Five dozen Kitchen Sets,
Three dozen Kitchen Sets,
One gross School Hags,
Five dozen Checker Boards,
One dozen Pianos,
One dozen Sewing Machines,
One dozen Kosawood Paint Boxes,

on

Kennedy says that when he and Hanlan had
reached tbe half mile point, in their last
racei
Hanlan was out of his coarse and was rowing
on a line with
the inside station. “1 conld

Brunswick, have extended

Ton dozen China

Thompson acoompanied

Railway

AUCTION.

THURSDAY, June Tut, at lo a. m., at store
No. It) Exchange street, we shall sell a Una
stock' fJImporteU Dwarf Boses, Clematis, Ac. assorted In lots to suit. This will be a good opportuwill

Wishing to make room for other goods, we shall make a Special Sale
of the Fancy Articles on the large center counter,second from the door
AH the goods are fresh aud desirable, such as are being bought for
Children or decorative purposes every day. ltelow we give a partial list’
but many articles not enumerated will be offered during the week :

also strnck the right foot and crushed a Portion of it.
The train was quickly stopped und Dr.
Thompson of Standlsh summoned. Thu How
of blood was stopped aud the limbs baudged so
that the injured man was able to be pot on
board tho train aud brought to Porllaud. Dr

The Green Mountain

ROSES, CLEMATIS, &C.,
BY

TOYS AND NOTIONS.

train started ran aud attempted to jump on
board. His foot slipped aud her fell under the
car.
The wheels struck bis left leg just above
the knee aud ran the whole length of the limb
downward, mashing it to a jelly. The wheels

limb

SALES.

_AUCTION

IMP ORTBD

Saturday afternoon about 4 o’olock, a sad
accident occurred on tbe Portland & Ogdensburg railroad at the gravel pit near Sebago
Lake. The gravel train had started fro® the
pit to return to tbe city. Patrick Graney, 10
yeArs of age, one of tbe workmen, when tbe

in town

Wallace Ross arrived at the Faluicuth Hotel
Saturday, to go into training for his race with
Hanlan under Davis’ ooachiug.
Capt. II. A. MoDouald, of the Light Infantry, has resigned.
Rev. E. A, Dunning, of Boston, is at the U.
S. Hotel.
Mrs. Fersis Hanson, of this city, is lying very
low at her residence on Free street from two
strokes of paralysis received Friday night.
The funeral of the late Robert M. Skelton
was conducted Saturday by the officers of Ancient Landmark Lodge F. and A. M. of this
city. He was buried in Evergeeu Cemetery.
Kev. John G. Hickey, lately ordained to the
priesthood at the Cathedral, has been transferred to Keene, N. H., as assistant priest to
Rev. John Power.
Col. H. S. Osgood, of Augusta, O. C. Tiffany, U. S. N., New York, J. L. Stackpole, of
Boston, and Hiram Holt, of Farmiugtoo, are
at the Falmouth Hotel.
C. R. Fish, of Philadelphia, aud W. R. Tabb,
Jr. of New York, are at the City Hotel.
Geo. H. Watkins, of the Oxford Democrat,
Paris, John B. Donovan, Esq., of Biddeford,
and G. A. Emery, Esq., of Saoo, are at the
Preble House.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Man Run Over by a Railroad Train.

Com-

Transit Compauy are now in liue, says, the Ogdenshurg Journal, and making their trips as
rapidly as possible. At present there aro six of
them, namely: Saginaw Valley, Nashua,
Northerner, Davidson, lloauoke and Oneida
The carrying capacity of these boats is equal
to 18 of tho largest boats that could pass
through the Welland canal previous to its enlargement. In June the new steamer Frost
will be finished, and take her place iu the line.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FISTULA AND FILES
Cured without the Lse of the Knife.
W1I.UAM READ (M.
Harvard, 1842), and
ROBERT M. HEAD (M. 1)., Harvard, I87lil, 41
Noiuernpl wlrrei, KoMon. give special attention
to the treatment of VIM TIT | a 4. |*||,e* AND
ALL IIINKAMKM OF THE KKUTI YI,
without detention from business. Abundant refer
dices given.
Pamphlets sent on application.
Office Hours—12 to 4 o'clock P.M. (except Sun
febfodl vr
*va)__
TO IdET.

House, Wo. 173 Sinle Mreet.
Possession given
lirsi
of June

next.

May 18,1883.

L. O. M.

8WKAT,

mayl9d2\v3

Frank B. Clark,
515 CONGRESS ST.
»Pri)_
NOTICE

eodtf

!!

OPPORTUNITY to those desirous
of making
A8PF.XDID
money. OfTR NEW OUTFIT amt

many specialties just added to our list render! ie
easy to cell Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Grape Vines,
Rose Hushes Ac.
Intelligent and enorgetic men
only noed apply and to those we offer good inducements. Address at once stating age and reference.
I. C. MERRILL A CO. Lewiston, Me.

Jun2dlwjtwlm23

Phaeton for Sale
at

Cheap*

made by David I.lbby. Caaba
HAYES’ STABLE, Plum street.
^ dtt

SECOND-HAND,
m«7
seen

rm?
MONDAY

when I told my host how I intended to pro-

ipiirass.

ceed, he was very sanguine of my success. I
had provided myself with a suit of half-worn
clothes, such as a man peddling small wares
through the country would have, together
with a peddler’s pack aud (he articles which

MORNING, JIINE1.

[Tinsley's Magazine.)

Running

make up the stock in trade of such a character.
Now, 1 have no doubt, if 1 had
come into this district aud
moved about
trying to sell cheap mirrors, combs aud

for Life,

A Munster Story.

One August evening some years ago, I
found myself in the town of Clonmel, in the
south ot Irela nd, on my way to visit some
friends. At the time 1 write of no railway
had penetrated the district through which 1
should travel; the conveyance w as one of
Bianconi’s cars. The particular machine in
to accomodate
use this evening was made
eight passengers—four ou each side—and the
driver; and as the travellers generally were a
miscellaneous collection, it required some
care to secure a suitable place for the journey. I looked around at my fellow-travellers, and decided to get, if possible, next to
one who had already taken his seat.
He
was a man advanced in years, but well preserved, with clearly cut features, and a
sharp, searching expression Iu his eyes. I
sat by his side, and as we moved into the
country we exchanged some commonplaces
about the weather, the crops, and the state
of affairs generally. After a little while he
lapsed into silence, and then suddenly turning to me, he said: “Doyou know the country around here, Sir?”
“I cawflot say that 1 know the country
very well,” I replied, “though 1 have freDo you
quently traveled along this road.

live in this locality,” I asked.
“No,” he answered, “but there is not an
inch of it 1 do not know. There was a time
when every peace for miles around was familiar to me. So well did 1 know it that
there was scarcely a stone in the district tho
position of which I could not accurately de-

scribe.”

I was beginning to ask myself what was
the occupation which called for such knowledge of met! and things, when my companactor iu
ion continued: “I was
scenes here which made the name of the
town we have just left familiar wherever a
newspaper could peuet-ate or a postman
reach. Have vou any idea of the circumstances to which 1 refer?”
“Not the remotest,” 1 answered.
“Well, as it may help to pass away the
time, if you have no objection, I can tell you
of occurences iu this place which startled
the kingdom, and ended in a scene of horror,
as far as I know, unparalleled in this count-

principal

ry.”

I said he was very kind, aud that I had no
doubt I should listen to him with great in-

terest.

Well, then, (he said,) tocounuBuce,
as

well say that I

constable,

at oue

time was

and that I am

from that force.

During

now

my

a

I may

Police

a pensioner
boyhood my

father was in easy circumstances, and gave
me a fair education; but misfortune overtook us, and at his death want ot money
forced me to give up any idea I may ha/e
had ot an ambitious career. A shor' time
after joining the Police, having made some
little reputation as a detective. I was seut to
this district, which was then iu a state of
great disturbance.. I was here' but a short
time when the authorities received tidings
of a terrible murder. There is no necessity
for going into the details, but the real cause
of the great excitement and alarm produced
by it was that the deed was done with scarcely any attempt at concealment. The perpetrators of the crime were known, and not
arrested. They were two brothers named
Condon; and the crime, as nearly all these
murders have, had its origin in an agrarian

dispute.

as
nave
were
saiu, me muraerers
known. They were men of most powerful
frames and believed to be very daring charWhen full particulars reached the
acters.
town the usual energy was shown by the authorities. Police and military were placed
under requisition, the country was mapped
off for search, and such arrangements made
as should, in a short time, secure tbe capture of tbe accused men.
For some days
and nights the whole countryside was in a
state of expectancy and turmoil.
People
were knocked out of their beds more than
once in a night and their houses
examined
from floor to roof in search for the men said
to be murderers. Police and soldiers were
to be found everywhere, and yet, though
there was no question as to the identity of
the parties sought, or no doubt as to' the
fact of their being in the locality,! no trace
could the authorities find of them.
The
magistrates believed that many of the neopie could give valuable information. No information, however, was given, aud the soldiers and Police were searching after these
two men, and all their searches were fruitless. After a time a change seemed to come
over the tactics of those who guided our
movements, and the first intimation we had
of it was the discontinuance, in a great
measure, of the patrolling and searching.
Our efforts in the open pursuit were completely relaxed, and it appeared as if all hope
of making a capture had been given up.
During these few days of quietness, however, people behind the scenes knew that
there were constant and anxious meetings of
those responsible for carryiug out the law in
Police officers, magistrates,
the district.
and some of the local gentry were evidently
to
devise
some
effective means of
trying
bringing the men wanted to justice. We
awaited with some curiosity the result of
their deliberations. It came to me in a
rather surprising manner. I was one day
summoned to the office, and my inspector
informed me that I had been specially selected for the management of this case. He
tojd me that I was selected because of two
instances in which I had attracted attention
by following up slight clues, and completing
difficult casrs out of very poor material?.
Another reasou for selecting me was that I
was not known, being a stranger in tbe
place. Any assi-tance I wanted I was to
get, and, beyond the intimation that I was
to proceed merely as a detective, ail arrangements were left to my own judgement.
I
do not exaggerate when I say that I was almost stunned at this unexpected and extraoidinary mark of confidence. I simply said
that I hoped I would prove myself worthy of
it.
x

»CIH

iu

r.n

uu’injucumu
sat down to

building and
all the bearings

ui

lur

study

in «<>lltrde
of the situation. I bad never se-'i either of tbe m-n, but from descriptions I had heard and read I had no doubt I
coil'd eas'iy recognize them. It was almost
certain that they were within a known area
of country; tbe -cene of my operations wa3,
there"o-e, determin'd. I should go where
they were likely to be found. This part of
tbe business was not by any means pleasant,
tbe duty being dangerous, even to the absolute risking of life. However, I was in for
it, and should go on. I had no hope of getting information from the country people,
whose sympathies and prejudices, in cases
of this kind, led them to look upon these
men rather in the light of soldiers in the war
which rages here, from generation to
generation, between the owners and occupiers of
land. In their eyes the two men were simply champions of the tenants’side of the
question, and, if they were not to be actively supported and protected, most certainly
no assistance should be given to those who
were trying to hunt them down.
Therefore
I at once discarded any notion of help from
the people. I should trust to my own skill,
and I determined to commence at once, and
bring the question of success or failure to a
speedy issue, j laid my plane, and, tbe night
after I got my commission, I was in tbe
heart of the country where the murderets
were believed to be concealed.
I found myself in the house of a retired police constable, who farmed a small plot of
ground and drew a pension from the Govlie was much respected by his
ernment.
neighbors, but bis intercourse with them
was not of a very intimate character.
His
house stood some miles from us in that dithere
in
front
rection, just
(said iny companion, pointing to the country. (This house
was in a valley; but up fiom it, on the aide
of what I may almost call a mountain,
stood another house Id which I felt a deep
interest—it was the residence of one of the
men for whom I was looking.
In laying
my plans I decided to make this house the
of
all my observacentre and startingpoint
tions. I knew that the criminals wdre comthat
their
paratively poor;
sympathizers
could not be wealthy, and that, for these
and many other reasons, it was more titan
likely that communications should pass between the men*‘on the run”and their people
at home
The hill on which the house tested sloped down gently to the valley. It was
cultivated about half-way to the top, ami
from the point at wh'clt the cultivation ceased to the summit it was c'otlied with heather
and furze. The house was built just
where the cultivati n ceased, and g'.ood out
boldly and plainly, to be seen from the val.'ov
below. During the day after my arrival I
remained within doors, watching, through
a Powerful glass I had
brought with me,
the house on the hill-side,
noting its pecultarities, and, above all, making myself as
familiar as circumstances would
permit with
the appearance ot each of its inmates.
Alv
host, the ex-constable, gave me very considerable assistance in
my work, as he knew
all the people, and was able to supply me
with many useful detail,.
Having conclud
ed this part of my programn e, I now proceeded to make my second move.

That consisted in launching myself among
tbe people. If in get-ing
among them
aroused their suspicions, of eourse I might

f

well have gone away at once—that, is if
they would let me. All depended on being
allowed a day or two in the place, free to
look around, and absolutely unsuspected of
any connection witli the governing pow
ers.
This was my only chance of succeeding, I must say I was somewhat doubtful
but
ofay ability to compass this
as

much;

hair-brushes, liair-oil and handkerchiefs to
the country people, I should have some
difficulty iu taking, not merely my pack,
bn', my skin,
saiely out of the place. 1
accordingly decided not to arrive there for
the purpose of selling
my stock, but simply
as one passing
through aud accidentally de-

We shall pasi near the house
I made my second experiment.
1
have been told it stands still. It was a
public house, at that time kept liy a widow,
and capable of accommodating a few
lodgllined.
w. ere

ers.

Disguised as a peddler, with my puck on
my back, and a stout blackthorn stick in my
hand, I quickly moved away iu the dusk of
the second evening from
uiy refuge. Before
leaving, 1 gave myself the appearance of being traveled-stained and fatigued, and, having made a circuit, 1 dropped down on the
publlchouse just as the inmates were settling
to rest from the labors of the day.
My reception was very cold. The widow looked
on me with evident suspicion.
I leaned
against the counter, and asked what was the
distance to town.
"About seven miles,”
she said.
I gave a weary sigh, and inquired

if she oou'd let mo have something to eat
and to drink. After some hesitation, 1 was
t >lit that 1 could be
supplied, aud then, witli
another weary sigh, 1 sank on a wooden
bench. 1 had come limping in, and now
that I was seated I commenced to undo the
fastenings of tlie clumsy and dusty boots 1
wore explaining that I feared I had injured
my ankle as 1 came along. 1 did not appear
to take the slightest notice of
anything going ou around and walled patiently, wearily,
while my refreshment was beiug got ready.
The widow could not endure my silence and

indifference, and.asafteroccurrences proved,
she was one of those who then took a lively
iutereet iu all the arrivals in and departures
from that particular district.
Having
throw out a few preliminary feelers, Blie
asked me where I came from, where I was
goiug to, what

my name, had I ever
been round here before, did I know any one
and
so
on.
I
must confess that my
there,
replies were remarkable, at least for ingenuity. I have travelled a long distance, 1 told
her, aud, I feared, over-exerted myself, beI
ing anxious to reach town that night.
said tb..t 1 belonged to the County Kerry,
which was true, and that I was making my
way home, trucking along as I went, taking
some little money to help my mother, a widThe end of
ow, to pay the September rent.
it was that my distressed-looking condition
and my auxiety to get to the town induced
the land-lady, much to my relief, to suggest
that she could accomodate me for the night.
After some reflexion and hesitation I said I
would remain, giving special directions that
I should he called early next moruing for
the road.
When moruing came I said the
flesh around one of my ankles was so much
swollen that I could scarcely endure the
paiu caused by placing the foot on the
ground. I could not move that day.
was

As customers

begaR to come in I was au
object of curiosity. I was eyed with susand
there
were frequent whispered
picion,
conferences, which clearly were held in my
interest.
I took no notice of anythiug,
meijgly limping about ou my stick, lounging
iu the shop, aud enjoying au occasional glass
of beer. My pack was also observed closely,
rtil u'lion flirt nri.l/tir liorl mailo
Stinnir
O

ennui

ies as to its contents and my genets' mode of
procedure, she hinted that she would like to
have a look at the treasures contained withiu. I took off the straps and displayed the
articles, explaining that I would dispose of
at cost price, as 1 was anxious to
have all sold before I reached home.
The
old woman bought a few things, which I let
her have cheap, but not too cheap.
And
then a few women, who had been present
while she was negotiating her purchases,
commenced an examination on their own
account. They were allured by thebargaius
I was selling, and invested a few shillings
with me. While this was going on I was
startled to find standing by my side a young
girl, whom I had seen frequently, with the
aid of my glass, at the house on the hillside
—the house in which lived one of the men
on whose trail I was.
I could scarcely couceal toy excitement. I thought those around
could hear my heart beating. Was I in luck?
Was some clue about being placed in my
hands by which I could help justice to vindicate herself? Like a flash there passed between the widow and the girl a look of the
most meaning character. It came and went
with lightning-like rapidity, but I caught it

everything

There

was

a

common

the

end

a

“That will do now, my good fellow,” said
the man in charge.
“You’re doing it vary
well indeed. Handcuff him,” said he, nodding to the man who held me.
“No, you won’t handcuff me!” I cried,
again commencing to struggle, “X did noth-

ing

to hurt any one; and you must tell me
what you are going to handcuff me for before you do it.
“Well, then, if you want to know,” said
the policeman, while the handcuffs were
being got ready, if is for firing at Colonel
Blackthorn up nearNenagh last week!”
“I was
“Nonsense, man 1” I rejoined.
never near Nenagh.
I tell you, you are
making a mist ike; and you should be very
cautious before arresting any decent man on
such a charge.”
He hegant to hesitate, and then asked his
subordinates if any of them had a copy of
the Hue and Cry.
A copy was produced,
and taking it in his hand, he began to read
out each item, and to study my appearance
very closely as he went along.
"Brown eyes;
“light hair;” “reddish
whiskers;”rather stout; about five feet six
inches.” “Ah!” he ejaculated; and then, in
a stage-whisper to his men, he said, “I
think we have made a mistake.”

He put me through a very close examination as to my movements and intentions,
and wound up by telling me the sooner I
took myself out of that locality the
better.
There were enough of suspicious characters
around there without having me added to
the number. To which I replied that I was
never called a suspicious character before,
arid that I would remain there as long as I
pleased, as my occupation was honest and
lawful, and wound up bv saying that I defied him or any man in the same jacket to
prove anything wrong against me. Warm
language was used on both sides and the
l
party went away, leaving me firmly fixed in
the esteem of those around me. Without
any attempt at concealment the widow and
the girl went together into a little sanctum
off the shop. What would I not have giving
then for the privilege of hearinf their conversation! That it had reference to roy business
I did not doubf.
But in what way? I could
not go further then, surrounded as I was by
my customers; and appearing to be completely occupied in selling my stock, the
only thing X could do waB to observe closely
every act and every word of the two parties
in whom I now felt so strong an Interest.
When the conference ended
they both returned to the shop, the girl joining the
around
I
showed her some
group
my pack.
articles, and put a very gaudy-looking
jacket Into her hands. She wore a shawl,
abd I got her to remove it and try on the
jacket. I now felt that I had gained a most
important point. Whether she brought
anything to the inn I could not say, the
shawl b :ing a loose and ample garment, and
capable of concealing a parcel. But that
she was taking nothing away I had sufficient evidence.
My conclusion was that
something was required for the criminals,
and that the widow was either to supply it
herself or to have it supplied by some one
else. She was thenceforward to be the object of my undivided attention.

The visit of the police had removed all
trace of suspicion from me, the first advanThe widow antage of which I soon felt.
nounced that she was going to town the
following day. 1 felt so much improved that
I determined on going also, leaving some of

things behind, to give an excuse for returning if necessary; and accordingly we set
out next morning together. It struck me as
strange on leaving the inn that, although
the whole country was in a ferment about
the murder and the runaways, no allusion
had 1 heard made to the subject. I wondered if the woman would refer to the matter
my

hut we

got to our journey’s end without mention belug made of
anything connected with it. I could only
only ascertain that she did not intend to
make anv delay—merely to purchase a few
went

along;

ly

see.

It was Saturday, and that night, in the
darkness with four others, I moved out
from the house of the ex-constable.
We
went slowly through the fields, avoiding all
roads and pathways, My object was to remain with my men posted round the house
all night in such a way ss to leave the inmates free from all apprehensiou.
My four
companions got to their places in the furze
and heather on the hill above, and I concealed myself in some cover in a line with
of the

From my position I
could seo
window into a largo
I could see tho retlectlou of lights
room.
from other parts of the house, and occasionally one of the female inmates would come
into view with a lighted caudle in her hand.
I shall never forget the wasting anxiety 1
suffered during the Orst hours of my watch.
Every move sent the blood rushing through
my veins. Tho rustling of a leaf,'the sighing of the night air through tho bushes, hut
above all auy noise from the direction of the
house set my heart thumping and made mu
strain my eyes in the painful attempt to penetrate far luto the darkuess.
As lime went
on the feeling of intense nervous excitement wore away and I became calm.
1 settled down steadily to my watch, and began
to let thoughts of mv occupation pass
through my mind. With deadly determination 1 was, people would say, st. etched
there, like a snake iu lie grass, waiting uutil my victim passed to spring upon him and
drag him to destruction. The picture was
not a flattering one, hut it did not come
home lo me as correctly representing my
position. True, there are other pursuits in
life of a more elevating character than the
1 was, however,
pursuit of murderers.
placed in this position in life, and now that
I was eugaged in performing one of the
most awful duties that could at auy time
fall to my lot, I felt only that 1 was rendering valuable services to the great social
body of which I believed myself a useful
aud important member. 1 was following to
the root in this great social body a groat
social disease; just as a surgeon tracks disease in the human frame,
aud, when he
finds it, cuts it out, if necessary, to prevent
the further irritation and destruction of the

gables.
through a

one

surrouding parts. With thoughts like these,
the darkuess passed away, aud the first
streaks of an

ceeded by
at

a

small articles arid to see a friend. We parted, anu i just left my pack at a lodginghouse, and feeling confident in the completeness of my disguise from the townspeople, I
sallied forth, determined not to let her out
of my sight. She weift first to a grocer’s
shop; I waited until she ctmaout; she then
stood for a short time, looked around, and
turned into a shop quite near, in which second-hand clothes were kept for sale. X now
began to feel the ground getting very firm
under my feet. Kverything confirmed me in
the belief that she was
acting in concert

with the people in the house

on

August morning
light sufficient to

just sucmake objects
O

were

.1.*

aomn

A shout and a scream from the hill-side!
A trampling and a scramble through the
heather aud furze! “Fire!
“shoot him!”
“No, no; head him! Take him alive!”
Such were the shouts that reached me as
1 started to my feet and looked up.
My
four comrades were closiug round a man
who wae trying to fly away from them up
the hill. A glance showed me that he was
not one of the murderers. I looked to the
house, and in the yard stood a woman in

great excitement, watching what was going
forward on the hill. Suddenly a man carrying a gun rushed to her side. A tremor
shot through me, searching out evry fibre
of my flesh. My sight spread, my knees
trembled under me, and theu, with a violent
effort, I braced myself together. There before me was the elder of the men I sought.

Our eyes met. He started as if stuue by an
adder, and, with the utmost rapidity, proceeded to load bis gun. He must have rushed
from the bouse in great haste, being
dressed merely in trousers and shirt, carrying the gun in one hand, and in the other
what I afterward found to be a shot-bag and
powderflask. I glanced at the hill, and
there were my four assistants still in pursuit

[to

be

coyriXUED.l

Wit and Wisdom.

of it.

letter with my friend, the exconstable, to be delivered to my officer in
case I succeeded in getting a footing at the
inn. It contained a few suggestions, and,
just while these transactions were going forward, one of them was carried out, and had
a marvelous effect in establishing me iu the
good graces of the widow and her friends.
Four armed policemen suddenly entered ihe
shop. After looking carefully at me, two of
them jumped to the door, and the other two
seized me. There wap great commotion. I
struggled to free myself; when I foundjthat
useless I demanded why they should treat

as we

nate 1 wao In having forgotten my things,
and that 1 did not know exactly what to do.
1 was anxious to dispose of all my little
property, and now most of it was lying at
her house.
Could she send it to me? No,
there would be no person coming In, and
while wo were talking 1 saw a piece of corduroy peeping out of the bundle.
.My resolution was at once taken. 1 was
right in my surmise, aud 1 wotild now slako
all on sharp and instant action.
Women (lo
not usually wear corduroys, and what she
carried in the bundle was intended for one
or both of the murders.
1 left her, saying
that if I could not go myself, l would send
for what I had forgotten. And then 1 took
action, the result of which you will proaout-

understanding here,

and the murderers were at
Such was my conclusion.
I had left

I foil as if my bauds were already on the
collars of tho murderers ;b'it I also felt that a
mistake, however slight, might make all my
discoveries valueless. 1 lay quietly in wait
uutil she came out with a parcel in her
hand. Whatever she had was tied up in a
red handkerchief; hut what it was 1 could
not tell. 1 allowed her to move on for some
distance, aud then came suddenly up to iter,
telliug her that I had been looking for her
all over tho tewn. I told her how unfortu-

the hill-side.

It is a strange Providence that blows down
church steeples and lets the shot-towers stand.
—New Orleans Picayune.
Horsford's Acid Phosphate for Nervous
ness, Indigestion, &c.
Send to the Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. I., for pamphlet. Mailed Iree.
The slang phrase “a dead sure thing” has
been supeiseded by the elegant expression, "a
deceased surety."—New York Commercial Advertiser.
Men who devote their lives to playing
game of draughts generally die bankrupts.

the

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly oonoentrated
extract of Sarsaparilla and other blood purifying roots, combined with Iodide of Potassium
andiron. Its control over scrofulous diseases
is unequalled by any other medicine.
A

who ran a peuny|side show near Forepaogh’s circus did a thriving business until he
was made sorry by
beiDg arrested for stealing.
The penny-tent thief, yon know.—L#owell Courier.
man

The truly moral newspaper preserves its honor and integrity iu
regard to financial matters
above all innuendo or reproach. It never pays
its monetary editor enough to allow him to
speculate iu stocks.—Lowell Citizen.
Sanford’s Ginger for health.
A fond father was remonstrating with his
for ietting the youog gentlemen put
tbair arms around her waist. *•! f you are so
fond of being tickled’” said he, "why, I can
accommodate you myself,”
Yes,” v as her
her frank reply, “but f shouldn’t like it a particle —Burlington Free Press.

daughter

PbysiciariB’

sanction has

that standard

been

accorded

to

disinfectant, Glennn's Sulphur

Soap.
“Hill’s Hair Dye,” black
And

or

brown, DO

ct».

another farmer has beeu killed by
accidentally, and it most have been in a moment of great absence of mind, eating some
Paris green.
There is something singular
about Paris green. It kills the farmer who
sprinkles it oo the potato vines, but the potato
bngs grow fat on it.—Burlington Hawkeye.
now

Stanley, the explorer, was surprised to
fiud several copies of the “Scieuce of Life” in
the interior of Africa. They were printed as
long ago as 1808 and '60. A new and improved edition has just been published.
red-headed

A

attended a receut fancy
ball, wrapped from Ills neck lo his heels in
brown cloth, with his head bare.
He represented a lighted cigar.
man

Absolutely tho best

Porous Plaster ever
made. The Hop [‘latter Is com posed of Fresh
Hops, Balsams and Gums. Weak Back, Side
Ache, Sore Chest, and all pains are speedily
cured by its use.

Apply

one.

Only 2D cts.

at

any

drug

store,

'Jacob, is there much difference betwe.en
and saw?’
‘Yes. the difference between

and

saw

is tu

see
see

tense.’

“Young Calvin” wants to know if we "believe that angels have wings, and why we
think so* Wo think they have,C*lvln.
We,
never saw their wings, hut we know that
whenever a young man becomes perfectly convinced that he lias met nn angel lie spends
about all his spare time holding her tight with
both arms, as though he feared she would fly
And If they
away the minute he Jet fof her.
had no wings there would ho no cause of this
widespread, almost universal fear.-Burlington

Hawkeye.

The great sale of Swedish Remedies Is astonishing, aud for enriching tho blood, creating

appetite,
tem nothing
an

or

strengthening tho whole sys-

can

surpass these remedies.

Theodore More had married eight dllTereut
women.
So whenever lie joined a party of villagers In a frolic they welcomed hiui with 'The
More, the mairier.’
An Arkansas editor Bays: "Oar women are
accused of being fond of whistling. Well, so ho
ft. What is more lovely than two lips well
blown?’
Jelly Roll.—One cup sugar, two eggs, one

tablespoon bolter,

one cup

milk,

teaspoons
Congress Yeast Powder, tyro and one-half cups
flour.

two

MAKUVAtfKft.
Bath, May, 12, Herbert
Flora J, Card.
In Fryeburg, May 21, Ur. O.
Lizzie M. Chandler.
In South Bridgtou, May 23,
Misa Jennie N. Hartford, both
la

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

aud

aged 17 years 5 months 15 days.
In South liarrisou, Mav 21, Ella A., only daughter of Lyman 0. aud Mary K. Downes, aged 1«
years 2 months.
In WiaottHHet, May 19, Miss Alieo W. Chase, aged
23 years.
In Richmond, May 22, Mrs. Lydia FarrIn, aged 80

-TO—

UIJKEINGTON

VT„
OGDENSBEKG, N. A.,

j

AND WONT REA I,.
Ou sum! alter itiondny. Nov. 13tli,

8^*1, Piiuni uu''** Train* leave Portland
until rm tlin notice

years 10 months.

S>4WN Oi
FttOJI

Kabyan’n. Littleton, Lancaster,
and nil point* on B. 0. M. H. It., St.
Jobn«bury,
Burlington, Ogdenaburg and all points on o. A L.
0. It.

FOP

St Domingo.New York. St Domingo.June
Main.New York. Bremen.Juee
Zaandiim...
Now York.. Amsto da n.,June
Labrador.New York.. Havre. .J line
Pavonia
New York. Liverpool ..June
Advance.New York.. Flo Janeiro.Juno
Olty of Berbn.New York. .Liverpool.. Judo
State of Nebraska .New York. .Glasgow....June
....

AUMANAO.JUNl7Z~

‘HIV.
Bin
Si*

j a it i n

Grand Trunk

POWDER
Pure.
Absolutely

_dlyr

Nl£w5r

jr"

New York, Trenton &

i*«K

iipffi tr I reins, iiGyiiki Tfaut Si- jic iippy

Fox,
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, via Fast
port ter Boston.
Sob Male. (Hr)
Frederick ton, NB-RK tics.
Sch Bjriniaut, Gilmore, Rockland-lime to C W
Belknap & Son.
Sch Kienzt, Chat to, Rock port-lime to L C Cummings .Si Co.
Sch Vletory, Hatch, Camden for Saco

u

vester.
Sch

th«

Holden, Rich, New York

.*

Canton

to

Baltimore-Ryan & Ivelsey.
Sch G M Adams, Blandish, Kennebec, to load for
A Kelsey.
Washington—Ryan
SoU Addle J, Kelley. Clierryfleld—N Blake.
Sloop Jaiue* Beckwith, Buggies, Westport—mas-

SAVJCS

SUNDAY, June 3.
Arrived.
Sch Venllta. Greenlaw, Cape Ann.
Sch Arrival, Farnham,Boothbay.

TO

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Cates, Cutler, to repair and tit tor tbe Banks;
Sammy Ford, Allen, Kastport for Now York; King
i'bllip, Mitchell, Calats for Boatoi..

Sailed,
Matloch, Norwood, Calais.
Sch Porpoise. Alleu, baa sailed for.Grand ManfU).
aeh Maud

EASTPORT, May 25 -Art soft Game Cock, Bob"
insou, Portland
United States, Hickey, Boston;
S E Nightingale, Hilly ard, New York.
31—Ar.
sch
May
Pavilion, Carton, New York.
Cld, sch M J Laughton, Moraug, Hillsboro.

Store Aos. I17&1I9 Middle St.

Knight,

Portland.

nKtlOKAKO*.
Ship Northampton, Gahan, from New Orleans for
Liverpool, before reported wrecked on Mtirqusas
Key. (Bahamas) had a cargo of 1330 bales cotton
and 06,000 staves. Tbe v«iwel registered 1130 tons
and was built lu 1852 at Bath bv Houghton Bros, by
whom she was owned. Insured for $13,000.
Sob Harmony, of Belfast, from Franklin for Eondout, with lumber, sprung aleak and filled with
water 2d Inst, aud lost deckload lumber. She was
boarded by a pilot aud taken into Winter -Harbor.

_

ftiooms to L«lt.

all the large
located, iu dry
Classes of good*. Fitted up
good*, Fancy
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Ga* and Water, with light
and airy basement all in iwrfei t repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. K. THOMPSON 1U4
Brackett St. where the key- may.be found.
are

WANTS.
Bit US If M AKERS.

antee wi:l be
wanted.

DOTIEKm PORTf*.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 31st, ship Cbas E Moody,
New
York. (Feb 6); E B Sutton, Carter, do,
Otis*
(Jan 12). Her*in,Whitmore, Philadelphia, (Dec 23);
Willie Read, Yates, Cardiff, (Jan 8.)
GALVESTON—Ar 30th, sch Albert L Butler,
Eafon, Boston.
MOBIL’S- Ar 1st, sch J A llatry, Maloney, from
Corpus riiriett.
PENSACOLA—Ar 22th, sch Llizn lleyer, Harrington, Galveston.
SAT ILL A RIVER-Sid 2tiih,sch satiis. Scol field,
Brunswick.
DaKIKN—Cid 1st, sch James Boyce, Jr, Duncan.

in the

St John*. i*K.
CU AHi.ESTOS-Cld
Baltimore.

minski.

Woodbury,

made

Baitimove.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 31st, sch If H Benedict,ManBoston.
FORTRESS MONROE- Passed in 2d, barque Mendota, a*b, Sagua for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE-Cld 2»t. sch Fred W Chase, Nason. Charleston.
Sid 1st, brigs C C

Robinson, and Stephen Bishop.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1ft. eebs Sarah A Ellen,
York, lomiioiHi; Paiker M Hooper,Coicord, Gardiner; Carl D ix>tliropt Snow, do.
Ar 31st. icb Joel Cook. Springer. Kennebec.
C1J 31st. brig Raven, Nash. Sagua; sobs Chas H
Wolatou, Hinckley, Bath; Lucia Porter, Grlndle,
Bangor.
Clu 1st, barque T L Sweat, Griffin, Cardenas: schs
•I as R Talbot. Crocker, Port laud.
Below, sch T B Withers; oon. Shepard, (from Matausas) for Philadelphia.
Newcastle—Pissed down 31st, ten Lixre Haynes,
for Portland.
NKVv YU tut.—Ar 1st, snip charter Oak, Gilkey,
New Bedford; brigs .1 F Merry, Bradley. Ha?aim.
Cadet, Sawyer, Cardensi Benj Fabens, Keene. Fen*
saoola; H A DoWftt, Keed, Jacksonville: H Curtis,
Haskell, Biuehill; IMpliiu, Young, Calais; Mary l>
Wilson, Gott, do; A \V Kills, Ferguson, Ellsworth;
KeuDe.i Kastmon, Eastman, do; Hat le. Low, Frank*
lln; J.uua, Wells, Gardiner; Charles Heath, WellsProvidence.
Also ar 1st, steam-barque Mendoza. Tucker, from
Butdos Ayres 36 days.
Cld 1st. ship Castino, Morgan, for Trieste: barque
John M Clerk, Conant, Angler; sehs Jennie Greenbank. Pilisbury, Vera Cruz; Island Belle, Hill, for

Providence,
NEWPORT—Ar 2d. schs Onward, Wheeler, from
Nortbport for New Bedford; Elliot B Church, Couary. Fall River for Georgetown, (and sailed.)
bailed, sebs Allston, R M Brookings, Oregon,
Alary Eliza, War Eagle. Anna Elizabeth.
Also sailed Kbl Ann Elizabeth. Beane, Bangor for
New York; Mary Eliza, Bath fordo.
DUTCH IS LA ND HAKBOK-Ar 30tb, sobs Anna Frye, Pom South Amt )y for Saco;
Henry, from
Apple River for New York; Corolino C, Elizabethport fur So-West Harbor; Isabella Jewett. Bangor
for New Haven.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar
Miner, New York.

A steady
to first-class

Address •
Box

j»2d3t

A

Wise asset,
cld 1st, «ch8

John E Hanferd.Iiandron, Kennebec;
B FNsally, Handy, Hurricane Island.
bid 1st, barque T K Weldon.
Ar 2d, sebs Surprise, McLean, Eas'.port; Billow,
Pickett, Machias; Eliza Ann, Wheeler. hum airfield
Barrett, Baugor; Uncle .Sam, Sliaw, Elliot; lilpley,
Beal, Camden; Minstrel. Colby, Wisoasset.
Cld 2d, brig Mary Fink, Darrah, Bootbbay; sobs
Norman, Smith. Windsor. NS; Ira Latf renter, Colen an, Frankfurt;
Hattie Baker, Parker, Kennebee.
to load *or Philadelphia.
MAHBLKHEaD—Ar 20th, sch Abble ft HodgHoboken.

NEWBURYPOK1—Ar 1st, sob Baltic, Spinney
Calais.
Hid 1st, schs I) li Ingraham, Greeley, Hook land;
Abner Taylor, Dodge, Bangor.
GAUDINKK—In port 31it, sebs Julia 8 Bailey,
Mason; PJ Woodruff, Mayo; Nora Bailey, Fletcher; Congress, Willard, and T Benedict, Llnscott
loading.
FOIIBIGK 1*01?

rtf.

Sid fin Cadiz May 17. sell Ann E Kranz, Purvero
Portland, (also report, d for New Orleans )
Ar at Antwerp May 30, ship Empire, Hnow. from
Portland, O.
At Departure Bay May 19. ship Richard Hi, Adam*, for Sun Francisco. Bullion, Reed,
Invincible
Strickland, and Jabez Howes. Baker, do.
Aral Cardenas 1st Inst, barque Au Sable, Andrew*, New York.
Ar at Jeiemin Apl 30, sch Adam Bowl by, Koelc
New York.
At Matanzas May 25tb, barque Alex
Campbell,
Bunker, for >cw York; Lorlmla Burnell, Borstell,
and Hkobeletf, Tucker, for Nor.bof Hatieras.
i<ig;
brigs huluna, Hay: Amv A Lane, Costlgan. l>ai*v
Boynton, .shark ford. tor North of Hattcras; schs
Belle Hooper, Warren, and Agues 1 Grace, Small
for North of Hattorns.
Ar at Cardenas 1st Inst, barque flu Sab
o, An-

drews. New York.
In port May 28. brigs Leonora, Blood, and Antelope, Curtis, for New York.
Ar at Windsor, NS, sch Uranus,
Clark, Portland.
Cld 25th, seb Win Frederick,
Jones, Now York;
brig Wm Miisoii, Hardy, do.
Cld at Kempt, NS, 23d, sebs Susan V Thurlow.
Eaton, Philadelphia; Thus W Hyde, Hodgdon do:
IdaC Bullard, Richards, do.
Cld at Ulllsboio 80th. sells L B MoNIcbols, Fanning, and spartel, Hallowell, for Newark; 31st,
Alma, Johnson, do.
Old at St John, NB, 31st, sob Julia S, French for

LADIES
light work at their homes, anyone

Kown,

from Porto Rioo for Heston.
May 27, no lat, &o, sob Carrie A
Brunswick lor Laguayra.

Buokiiam,

from

MHAOPfi A co.,
Adrerti*I»R Ai-ontg,

ry to handle.
novl6

Ad tires-*

HOW,

NEW IOMK
tutirnpr lately distilare

Advertlnerocutu written
•nil proof. bIvoti, free o£ ebnrgo.

The loading Ilaily and WooKly Newspaper. of the
United Status and Canada, Kept on 111, for theaccotnmodatlon of AdTertleere.

have outside territoNo. 35 Toxnp'e St.
dr:

MEETINGS
tlliiiiie Jlctliciil Auor.tntion.

thirty-first *«nnal mooting
Medical Association will Ikj

THR

log, Portland, June 12, 13. 14,
SMITH, Secretary.

of the Maine
held at City liuild1883.
CHAS. 11.

Th>-

m.

train*

from

*■

THE

fill IE next Yearly Meeting will bo held ill this
X city, commencing June 7. All who are willing
to entertain Kriomis lor a compensation or free,
will please report at 23 Preble strict.

1. J. FIU E.

uiy20

dtf

Poriiiuiri M:i4-o mill I'ortwinoiilli
Hnilioiiil Cwiilltmi),
A.lNnVTJA.1., MKICTINI’r.
IfilHE Stockholders of the Portland, Haoo and
E
Portsmouth Railroad Company a
hereby notified that tbo Annual Meeting of tin- Company, C r
the choice of Idrector* for the ensuing year ai d for
the wanaaetton of anoh other bualncr. a* may be legally presented, will bo held on the tin I Monday,
the fourth day of June, 1880, at eleven o’eiiek in
the forenoon, lu the Company's hall, uear the nation In Klttcry.
By order of the lllrectora.
E. It. IJAHKKTT,
Clerk of the Company.

Portland, May 21, 1883.

may21 dtil

BALL’S

j

'HEALTH ('ONSET
is

increasing

ty every day,

in

as

populari-

ladies lltul

it the most comfort- l»!c
and perlVt tilting corset
ever worn. Merchants say
it gives the best satisfaction «»t any corset they ever
.sold. FVrsttlo
alt leaddealers.
Warranted
or money refunded.

ling
"satisfactory

by

Price by mail 01.50.

OWEN, MOORE *V €().,
Jnn2
tlUt
IMPORTED

WINES &
of nil

LIQUOltS

kiai<lw, in ihr

OHIUINAL
-Foil

PACKAGES,
8 A Lie my—

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers.

■no Nicw no. i itin: HruuicT. i*okt• A.NII, HI A I NIC,

Also, Honornl M&nugcr* for JSew England,
l<OK THU I'KI.IiBKATIlll

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,

THOM UAHHINON. HIAINK,

AUglO

Boston & Maine Bail road.
FALL AND VTINTCU AKRAMJEMENT
On uml after

Monday,

Oct. 10. 1882

■M«,i Ni:i Ki« ain* ncii i: i.F,m
PORTUND fur IIOTltD

___

v

.....

-J.I

a

45

H. m.

l.oo amt

a ;tu

„i.

^arriving at Boston Ht 1.15, 5.1(
_vf-^x-nmi s.00 p. m. BONTMN Hill
POI1TMNO at lt.00 a. tu.. 12.30 ami 3.3.
p. iu„ arriving at 1'nrtlaii.l at 1.00, 5.00, ami H,(H
I’UIITI INI) mil NI AItKOlKI
111.
p.
IIKACII, ami PINE POINT, 3.45 a. m.
3.30 and 5.40
m.
I'llN
p.
(See note.'
l-''„

01.0
nuruAitn
iieai u
x tit).
III IIIIKFOUI) INI) HENNE.
Ill'NK at 3.45 a. m., 1 Oo, 3.30 and 5.40 p. m
POI1 WRM.N at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (Sei
now.) l oll vdlllll 11-tMlint, vAI..
no,
FAUX.
OHMT
Fill.,

Ilimil,

FUTKI1.

IIAVFKIIII.I.
I.A WHENCE. ANHUI 13 ANII LOW.
El.liat3.45n.it]., 1 OO ami 3.30 n, ni. Foil
NEW .?■ ARRET at 3.45 a. lu. 3.30 p. m
EOli HOUR EXT EIt and EA 11 .VII N €3TON.
N. II.. 8.45a. in., 1.00 ami 3.30 p. m. FOR
A I.TON HAV at 8.45 a. ui., 8.30 p. m.
Foil
31 AN Ell ENT E It ANII CONCOliO N. II..
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a, in. (via Now Marlon
ni.
1IOKNINO TRAIN
.let.) at 3.30 p.
1.EAVES IIFNNKHINII POIt PORT.
■. ANII at 7.25.

None-The 1.00 p. tu. train from Portland
stop at Soiuliore lloaoh, Piuu Point,
Writ,
lu
except
Inkr
Piiuruarr. Fordu.ian. Parlor Can on all
Seal* soenrod In
through trains.
advance at
Depot Ticket Office,
MriTie 1 .00 p. in,, train from Portland con.
uoota with Xouiiil I,in,, xtcniurra for Nfv»
Vorli ami all Kail Lines Tor the West, amt Ilia 3.30
p. in., train with all Hull l.iur* for Nrw Yor k
and the 8outh and West.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portlund For Iloaiou and Way station* at
1.00 p.m. Iloaiuu Eur I'nrllniid at WOO p. m.
will not

or

Trains on Boston .V Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Manillas, Kastport,
St. John and Halifax. Also oonueet with
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Matuo
Oeutral and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First, cities Dining Rooms a! Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Ban renew and Boston
THBOUUH TICKETS to all points West anil
South may be had of 31. |„ Williams .Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, ami at Union
TlcUrl Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T.VUKBER. Gen. Snot.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent,

Calais'
tirami

»p5

Portlind.

j Baltic.Feb

|

FOR3ALE.

surrounding country, Shire town,
and school privileges.
Enquire
street,
xee1,1Congress
WEIGHT, ESQ., Paris Hill.

excellent chursh
of MRS. E. M.
Portland or .J. S.
mav28dtf

Cottage for Sale.
French Roof Cottage No. 38 Howard street.
THEContains
eight sreome, good dry cellar, Sebago

1

BrttanU .Feb. 10
plan* paasage rat,* and

22SX^St

at

night.

S3r;‘}<*ct* and Statorooms for sale at D. H.
rolNO S, 272 Middle Street.
via the various
..

”***» to N«» York,
tJEteSF*
Bail and Soung Linos for sale.

Freight

taken

as

usual.

«I. B. t'OVLE, Jr., (Irscrnl Agent.

of

tho best

For Sale.

honaelots in Portland, ha*
ONEstable and stone
for cellar
upon it;

a nice
now
will
time and advance *2500 to help build a good
house on the premises. For particulars call on
L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St.
jan22dtf

sell

on

Land

on

Greeu Street ior Sale.

Cumberland street, 100 feet
NEAR
street and about 100 feet deep. This

on

a

Green
proper-.

good neighborhood, andln

order to close an estate U offered for 30 cents
per
foot. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS.
myl6d3w*

Carleton and Brackett Sts., tor
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of

HOUSE

corner

JOHN P.

1111

so.

to
nd for friends in tbe Old CounALLtrydOFiring
will
money by buying tbeir prei-nid
gave

General Ocean Steamship
No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by theCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct aeross tbe
ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
danger* from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Lonaouderry and Belfast for $21.00: Dubliu, $22.00; lxmBristol, Cardin' and Galway. $24.00; Ham|Jon«
burg, Antwerp, Havre, M&nheim, Amsterdam. Rot
t ordain, Paris, Bremen and Har
iigen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Ckristiana. Chrietb isand. Bergen
Trondbjetn. Gotaborg. Malino, $28 JO; children nn
halt fare.
d,cr
Sterling ami Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
A. L. FARMER, Agent,
jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.
tub. e,

Boston
AND

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSl’US

FOR _SALE.

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3

ryjb

flKvfc'iT

P

to-

From Pino Street
at 10 a. m.

Philadelphia,

Wharf

aprG

4y

Farm for Sal*.

bargain. Situated
AT P great
A O. R. R., thirty miles
a

on the line of the
from Portland.
Uontahis 300 acres, a
portion of which is
valuable timber luid, ami alone is worth more than
the price of the farm.
It has a modern \y% story
house, stable 40x60, l»arn 40x72. with commodiow
outbuildings all in good repair, and a never failing
supply of running water.
There are fifty acre*
excellent tillage land under a
good state of eultiva
tion and cuts about forty tons hav, and has one
of
the best mountain pastures in the'State. The land in
well adapted for any kind of
and is one of
farming,
the finest situations on the line of the P. & O. R. R.
Price $7,000. For terms and other information
OUTER D. RICE,
No. 116 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mar 24
^

large

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
parssage tickets bv the White Star.
ITORCanard. Anchor,
Stat#, American, Red Star,

sale of

North Herman Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lilies, all ilrst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all point* in
Euroiie. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage ou.ward and
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid ticket* from inland places tn Europn* to inland places In the United state*. Stor-'
ling and Scandinavian nxohange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland ami Aoadia coal for sale
by th
cargo. For cabin plans, clreulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and ether information apply to .1 L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box P7P.

janlO

dly

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

S1C1 AN’S

a

trict that has been recognized as
physician’s headquarters for a eeutury or more. The house is
nurnished with all the modern
improvements,
large
new brick furnace, cemented
cellar, hot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water closets, gas, Ac. No repairs will lie needed for many
years. Has been occupied by the same physician
for nearly 16 years. Terms
easy. For further particulars enquire at 14 Brown street, oi N. S.
GARDINER, 93 Exchange street.
ma6dif

Fanu For Sale

or

^
00

To Let.

the beet farms in the County of Cumberlan<u situated in Cane Elizabeth, knows aa the
•‘Brooks Farm” will be sold at a
great bargain. S.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle
St. Portand. Me.
ma»8dtf

ONE

of

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE
FOB

S A T .TTI-

rery desirable residence of the late Hot.
Zen:is Thompson, situate', on Lincoln
St.,
Woodford 9 Corner, fleering. Contains line
garden
and trait trees. For particulars apply to
ZESAS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FKKD H. TUOMFSON, 3tJ Union St.. City.
dtf

THE

_

RKA1,

ESTATE

For Sale.
House lots in all sections
HOUSES
city, Woodford's and Centre Hearing,
and

of the
on lino
of cars, suburban residences, desirable
building
lots, known as the Baxter lots, in Deertng; farms,
ar.xl timber lands in adjoining towns and
counties
Purchasers are invited to call before
Property taken c*re of and rents collected on reasouablo rernis.
mar30eod3a

investing.*

ST- *3.

IX aler In Real
* aPcl

_

Gardiinor,
and

Estate, Mortgages

Lino to Tow York.

after Saturday the second day of June,
next, the Pt^N liter* ELK A NORA ami FRANGuM.v will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland. every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at On. m.. ami
li^ive Pier 38, East Uiver, New York, every WEDNKSD.VY ami SATURDAY, al 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
touch at Vineyard Haven on tlioir
passage to and
from New Y ork. Price,
Including State Room ifithese steamers are fltterl up with lino accomodations for passengers, making this a
very desirable
route
for
trarolcrs
between
New York
and Maine; or for parties
desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer mouths to \ ineyard Haven.
Goods
shipped by this line deetinod beyoud Portland
or New York, will bo
at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Ticket* and State Rooms can be ohtaiued at 22

ON

SALE"

FOR

V

STAND. One of the bestlloca»
PH tions in the city.
It is in the centre of
dis-

tu°ma 0(

Freight for the West by the Penu. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com
mission.
I’n..age Tea Dalian. Humid Trip SIS.
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
it. II. MA.TIFMON, Anvil,
dc31tf
70 Long Wharf, fltaniuu.

Maine

store,

clean slock, good location in the
cily of
Portland, good trade and increasing business.
lleasons for selling will be satisfactorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1035 Portland, Me.

Every Wednesday and Satarday,

From PHILADELPHIA

HOBBS,

SO Market Street.

A first class retail Boot and Shoe

_dtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS

iiagfe^'‘,a!cr^,ou"-ha,f

Principal Oilier <10? ('eugt r*a!a<., lvoi tlan<
Telcplimi, No. 473.
N. S. F^RKAXD, General Manager.
»«fty2
WFAMlm

Siock and fixtures of a first class provision and grocery store. One of the
best locations in the cily.
Address GROCER,
Portland Pres*.
my29

price 81500, half cash, balance to suit.
my26d3w*
WM. H. JERRIS.

Tbe favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave > RANKLIN' WHARF.
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF.
Boston, at 7 o’eloek p. ns. (Sundays excepted i.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night's reet and avoid the expense and inooavenlenee of arriving in Boston late

_.l

Messengers will solicit for Baggage on the princi
t*al incoming trains ami give cheeks.
Baggage ta
ken from any nart of the city to any other °part
Orders shou d be left at least one hour before tie
par lure of trains or boat*.

FOR SALE.

For Sale.

FOR TH*

Stations, Mriimbom
Landing's Hotels, Private
illxidlTlCt'S,
Wllices, Ac.

No.

water,

FARE $1.00.

—

Kujjc «»nd Pnrcds of I’nssi'iiIfcrs to and from Knilrond

GARDINER,

Grant at.
sold at a

good investment. Apply to N.
93 Exchange st.
my30d3w

residence at Pari s Hill,' Oxford
County, Maine. House of twelve rooms, all
modern improvements,
thoroughly finished, heated by furnace, full view of White mountains and

Steamers !

rate..

—

on

now
a

ty is weU located, in

liitnitrd Ttrket. drat and .croud rt*n toi
9(. Jab* and U.lifai an .alt at reduce,

Tfniixpoi union of Porsmml Unit

Woodford's, 2 tenement House
AX Woodford’s,
rented, will be

m.

BOSTON

a. *>.

DIRIGO TRANSFER Of!

E. PATSON, Dcering.

For Sale.

DESIRABLE

FAbCm,’

«« J- 1-

Notice,
Proprietors of Maine wharf are hereby notified that llie Annual Meeting will be held at
the ofBoe of fleo. A. Thomas, No. 45 Exchange St,,
on Monday, June 4, at 3 o’clock p.ui„ for the choice
of officers, and the transaction <»f such other business as may legally come before them.
(i K« mOE A. THOM AS, Clerk.
m28cod?d
Portland, May 28, 1883.

1.67 p.

dangers froan iceberg.

;

t Sleeping Car* attached, rnn dally, Sunday* Is
eluded, between Roehio and Bangor
,Rnn* through to Bangorerery morning and Show
hegan Sunday Morning, hat nut Mondev. Do* ,
not ran to Dexter. Boifaet, Bnck.port. or S
John Sunday morning
•For Portland only.

may22d3w

i»2-dlw

L‘

1682^

Germanic....Jan. 20
Republic........ Jan. 26
For sailing 11- ta, eabtn

aterrill*

Tl'CKEH, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. RiJOTHBY, Geu’l. Pans, ft Ticket Act.
Portland. Oct. 16,1882
octiildtf

and

ex

Angu*ta Hath Rockland and lawl.ton al 5.41 ;
p. m. The NIghi Pullman Expre*? trtln at 1.61 \

PAY SON

m.

Raise reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the

1

aftaruoou

a. m.

white star line.
B
p*
jutd Royal Mall Steamer*
to UMneol Via Queenstown.

11.10a.m., *4.16p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip.,6.61
Farmiuaiian. 8.20 a. tn.; ♦Viuihroi
10.13 a. in. bain* due in Portland a* follow*
The morning train* from Augusta and Hall
8.36 a. m. Lewiaton, 8.40 a. m. The da
train? from Bangor, and all tatnnmdlate «tatior ,
and non a iwtting road?
at 12.40 and 12..45 p

%VANTED.
Energetic Can valuers to fell the EagU
M
C\OOI>
Wringer on iuftUlirnent*. Men who can give

For wale.
long; 1600 length*;
*

Grapery; CO feet
LEAN-TO
with rafters. Appiy to

S.

STEAMERS.

a.m.

_

can

and 1.30 p.

m.

Portland, Oct. 13,

til.14 d. in. Hath. 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. in.
•♦.00 p. m.,a>ul (Saturday* only at 11.66 p. m
Mruuawirlc.
7.36 ra ro., 11.30 a. m.
•4.30 p. m.. 112.36 a. in., (night.) Kerb land
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. in., I,. wi.iaa.
7.20 a.m

GIHLS W A VI ED.
Cortland Mar Hatch Co., West
f'omtiH-rcial Street.
rnyl2-dtf

security

^^a.

8k«»

S.ra.;

4

W.W.

•J l*AIIli

to lake

FOR SALK

Kumford Falls k Bnuklield

RAILROAD

firxlrr. Kelfu.i nad

Menan, G'ampobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Eadfaa, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst
Fleton, Shaaiae,
Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
lottetcwn Fort Falrfceld, Grand Falls, and other
•tatlons on the New Brunswick and Canada Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western ConnMes, Bail Roads, and Smge Routes.
E^-Freigbt received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at the
offlee of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
ForClrenlats, with Excursion Rontes, Tickets
Slate Rooms and further information sddIt
1 ak
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange Bt.
T, C. HEI SET President, and Manager
msylg
dlf

price which will be

oodford’y.
J- W. PETERS, Snpt.

Leave Lewi*ton at 7.10

Hnlifax, 8.10 a. ra., 6.16 p. m.; Mi
Jehu, 8.16 a. re.. 8,80 p. m.; Houliaa, 10.31 I
а. m.; Ml. Stephen. 10.66 a. m.; ttnrb.pari 1
б. 00 a. iu., 6. p. in,; Vantrboro, 1.35 a. m.
1.30 p. in. Bungor,
7.15 a. ui., t7.42
p.in. Drxnr, 7.00 ».m, 6.10 p.m. Helfa.
6.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.; Nbowbrgao, 8 20 a. m.
3.16 p. re.; Waierelllr, 9.15‘a.m. 1.56., tlO.Oi
and Monday* only at 6.16 a. m. 4u*»,ia
.(8) a. ra 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m.,tlO,66 p.re.
Oardiarr, 6.17 a. ill., 10.18 a.m., '8.07 p. re.

Wanted.

or

at

WEEK.

»N AND AVTRH ««m.
* DAY, MAY 14th Mesa.
.P■
en
ef
Ihi. I.iu. will
*-Lenrc Kail rend VS,art,
f«* of State street, every
Monday,
Wednesday
and Friday at 8 o. to., for
Eastport and St.
John, with connections for Calais. Robfclnstoa, 8t.
Aodrews.
Ron broke, HonltOD, Woodstoek, Grand

Stage connections with Byron, Mertoo; DtxfioU,
Pern, Ijvennore, West Knmnar and Turner

Prom

YOUNG MAN of 2 or 3 years experience in
the retail Apothecary business. Address Box
1014, Portland, P.O.
maylBdtf

gornl reference

notstop

TBIPS~PEB

the

-Leave Jan ton for Portland and
4.16 end a.30 »-m.
L
T!T*T5|Lewtston,
.w-7 Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

can do it,
by mall, good salary, distance no objee
tion, no canvassing. Address with stamp.
BURT & EMMONS,
Box 2178, Boston, Ms*?.
my30dl«s

_

:

.tlanmauib
Fnrniiuciau.
Phillip.
VCluibrau, Meudarld, Weal Waicrvilli
nnd Aorth Au»un,1.26p. m., and Farming
(an xiu Hrun.vrirli, 7.00 a. Cl.

dtf

and

3’

at 11.16 p. tn. Rockland, and 8m A
l. iucotn
K,
IS., 7.00 a. in.,
1.30 ,
m. :
Auburn and Lrwiucit.
8.16 a.m.
1.25 p. ru., 5,06 p. m. E.ptri.i.n ri,
6r.ii.wjcb 7.0C
ra
tll.16 p. re.
m.t

wages will
CONGRESS ST.

and

,:n’,s

SSiteSt!"
Itoee

hr.uu. 1.25 p. m., 1.30 p. in., tll.16 p. n
Waterxille, 7.00 «. m. 1.25 p. m,, 1.30p. hi
111.16 p. m., and Saturday* only &t 5.15 p. m
AutKii.iii.. HnlUirell. Sardine. Jtirb
rn.nil,nuit nrun.nick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p
m., B.15 p. ra., tll.16 p. tn.; Ilnih. 7.00 a. m
1.30,1. m., 6.16 p. m. and cm Saturday* on!

work sent

Portland.

MPOKBN.
April 7, lat 1 8. Ion 27, ship Syren, Crocker, from
New York for Anjlor.
May 27, lat 31 45, lon (58 20, brig Tally Ho Me

•luck.perl.

n.biugion,

UA3x,a OAr>.

N
Anucb.ro.
the
Pr«rl.tr

t.a8ti>«rt, Me., Calais, Tie.,
J«b», W.B., Halifax, AT. s„ Ac.

r

'*•»»•*•* Albany R. K. for

jol7

John. Halifax
*1. Andrrrr., HI. NKphrx. Frerfcrictai
Aroo«tool<
l uan, ili itatlon? on Cl. J:
(•iseataqiii. B. It.. «ml for Hangar

Wautcd.
FIRST-CLASS eook, to whom good

Wanted.
young men in eltyorconutry

fer
Had

ft

«.-» mad* at Weetbreek Jaaclion wlththroeghtraln* of Me. Central K.
R., and
at Grand!rank
Transfer. Portland, with through
*r» ns of Grand Trank it. K.
Through ticket* to all points South and Weet. at
“
* AlW

as follows

1*01 (land

W

we,

anTweai?’
Oloaeconnei

On nnd after MONDAY,
Oct
lOlli, Paosengcr Trains will rut

Wanted.-

a

Ehla.

LU0ITJ8 TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
0. W. SANBORN, MastcrTranspcmtlcn.
ocl6
dtf

T the Female Orphan Asylnrn on State street
an assist ant.
Apply at 1U3 Danfort). street,
between the hour* of 4 aud 0 p. m.
raySldlw

003

Ha.

a

ISTEKKAfiONiX STEAMSHIP CO.

NrwV.rk daNerwich flier,Worcester,
and nil r«l>.
UMpringerM, aUowtthN. V. *N.
•*< stjame
arylami Route") for 1‘hiladr!-

Pullman Purler Core.

rare

from Portland conneetj at
Kocitc for

tialn

tV.en’-jJ."?CA"!Ui“,00^c
l«We*t,and at IJalea Depot.

trains
9.00 * m
leaytng Boston, at
12.H0 and 7.(X) p. m. and trains leaving Poi* lam
8.45 a. in., aiul 1 p. ro. (Through Pullman SJeej
ing Oars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. n
and Portland At 2.00 a. ml.
Tbr#»«h tickets l© nil seiza Weal ud
Meat* may be had of J, M. French. Ticket Seller
Eastern Railroad i>epot and at Union Ticket Oflto
40 Eiebange street.
Pullman Car Ticker* ier Seal* mx*
■•rtk" 'aid nt OrM Ticket Office.
New, C^st-class dining room at Portsmouth
Thr mgh trains stop 10 minutes for meal.*.

1.

m.
m.

t

On

MSmliTRAL

"*"**••••* and Woodford*.
“•>
«.03 «.ao and (mixed'

&.

The 11.03 p.

Train* leave Homan

A

at

•y..fO

('..30a.m.

At 0.00 «. n>. and arrive in Portland at 1 *W)
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive m Portland at 6;<
p.-»n. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portlai
at 11.00 p. tn.

WANTED.
4
FIRST-CLASS Drug Clerk for the Summer
wtm. months. Apply to C. H. GUPPY A CO.
Corner Congress <c Preble Street*,
jaldtf
Portland, Maine.

Enquire

PorllttBd

Boston
Newburyporvtalem, Limn,
at 6.10 n in. connecting with Sound arc
Rail Lines for ali Southern and Western points.

BOY

paid.

Irutr

^Blddeford*
Berwick, Conway Junction, klttery, Portsmouth
Chelsea and

about 1(1 years of age, to loarn tho gilding
trade. M ust be strung and willing to work.
Apply at 6!»3 Congress St.
jul-dtt

he

ruta*

m*

all

jul-dtf

Bombay May 24, ship; Reporter. Spauld-

Sbl fin

ing, for New York.

1837. Boston. Mass.

evening.

29th. sch Sarah W Hunt,

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 31st, sobs 1-Mw Johnson. HoDouald. Pascagoula for Boston; Morris W
Child, Port Royal for do; Ida, Strout, New York for
do; Harbinger, Philadelphia for Hare; H T TownFrank Herbert,
send, Hoboken fur Weymouth;
Philadelphia for Bangor; ltobt B Smith, Now York
for do;
Emerald, Weehawkcn for Calais; Odell,
Pamunky river tor Waldoboro; Kichd W Denham,
Augusta for New York; Klectra Bailey, Gardiner
for New York; Cypreis, Mill bridge for Newpol t.
BOSTON—Ar 1st. schs Eva Adell. Smith, Hoboben; Radiant, Harris, Camden: Isabella, Sherman,

RUSSELL,"

first class cook at 183 High Street. Reference
required. Call between seven and eight o’elk

my31

m.

Neurburyport.

Wanted.

4

1.03 y. ua.
pointy North, as

and

s .03 p. in.
Mar Rechcttr, Lprlocvale,
Alfred, Waterbnro and Saco
a. ns., 1.03
m. nr.
and (mired) at 0..1O p. in.
leave Rochester nt (mixed) 0.46 a. Returning
m.,
a.tn., and 3.85 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed: 0.40 a. m., 1.25 p, m. and 6.46 p. tn.
,Br
Oneramppa ( nnibrrlnac

A special Sleeping Oar will lx
ready foi occupancy In Portlaa-1 station, at 9.0€
p m. (Sunday night a Up. m.f aril is attached tc
train for Boston.
At S,45 a. in. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco
Biddofbrd, Ketmebuuk, Wails, North and Soutt
Berwick, Conway Junction, concocting for al
station* on Conwav IMvisioo. Klttery, Portsmouth
Salem. Gloucester, Koockort
i
Lynn, Cnelse* and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m
At f p. ui. for Gins Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco
Kenuebuuk, Wells, No. Berwick, So

References

men.

Wanted.

son,

maii.Frye,

Md.

lit, icb D W Hum. Baker,

BUCKSVILLK. SO—Sid 3<Hh, seb Llnah C Ka-

et

Brush Maker and
Brush Maker, to go
jeb and a good guar-

*

Hltchbara,
Wiutlhnui, aod Kf.

and

fNnncbe.ter, Cnneord

Daily (Night Pullman) for Bwjo
Bidrtcforii, Kennebuuk, Klttery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Helena, Lynn and Boston, arriviua

first Silas* Point
T|7ANTED-a
I
a first-class Kalsomine

Baltimore,

no.

arriving

the Post Office where
BELOW
Wholesale,lobbing Houses
and other

FIMHKBnElV.
Gloucester 1st inst. sehs Miantonamah. F A
Smith, Amy Wixon, Robert L Rhode*, and dobu
Sooivs, mackerel lag.
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, May 31st. sch
Alaska, of
Southport, from Bank Qu*ro, to land sick man.
Passed south, sch How ard Holbrook.
Ar at

also per lor on first
Gray, mylttdt

TI s LET

to

vS1**

a. na.

General

IHBEE

...

fjgiat.7.80

CUSHING,
mayl2

SFBI.KG UHtAiHGEMTIITg.

Ort. 10,
Train, will leave
at J.tfO a. «.,
Cw
and
1 *05
tn., arriving at Worcester
'L30 p. m.
Returning leave
rr
Delon Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.16 a
m., arriving at Portland »t l.2g p. di and 5.46 p.
Nor i ilttMx
Aver.
ftAibon. ilrowcll,

Treas. and General Ticket Agent
Agent.

_

E.

B

uFver.r.lJO

'A

The Lewiwtou lias been thoroughly or*
rrhauled the past winter, aud furnished
with a new boiler.
GEORGE L. DAY,

.J.

*tt*'
T*iGiES5SK»«iSLlin£
ISWJ.PaMeng.r

oct7dtf

CAGE ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Snuday, October 15, 1882.

B

minutes walk of Seminary,
garden,
Morrill'a Corner. Horse cars puss the door every
half hour. Apply to
AliBIE A. RUCKNAM,
Morrill’s Corner.
>oay2Idtf

Ar at Queenstown 1st inst, chip Geo F Mausou,
Cousins, San Francisco

O. P. A.

Eastern Railroad.

At

desirable tenement of 11 rooms, in
AVERY
good repair, with furnace, good stable and
within three

cor.

It. P. BALDWIN
;«t. Pas*. Agent O. H. R. o

li.lE

“HOUSETOLET

let two adjoining rooms:
86 STATE ST.,
TO floor.

iiNuktsn aofiKcy,

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R.
Arrangement of Trains.

LET

where she has been sold for $8(X).
Considerable anxiety D felt by the owners of schr
Surprise, loaded wltn irou, from Pembroke for Boston. The crew consisted of Oapt McLvln, Henry
Whalen, and a boy, name uukuowu. I See arrivals
at Boston 2d inst
Tbe Magdalen fleet will not average more than
half a caUsb. Tbe only vessel getting a f ull fare Is
the Island City. The Collector, Carrie W, and Onward, have gone to Anticosti to complete cargo. The
former has 200 bbls aud the latter 6(H) bbls.
Dredging operations in Lubec Channel will be
complete 1 by dune 15th. Further survey is being
made.

I FROM XXSOOAirrs’ kxchakgk.1
81d tui Liverpool 1st inst, barque E L Mayberry,

STEPHENSON,

i

H‘A.30
Kiranin, 4,(mi

..^I-artlwwa

LABOR, TIMGuud SOAP AMAZ-

INGLY, mid gives universal aufUfuttluufatally, rich or poor should bo without it.
Bold by nl! O rocers* BSWAH G of 1 mltations
flNit debited tomhluad. i’EAKURE In tho
ONLY SAFG labor saving compound, end
always bears the above fymbol, and name of
JAMES PYXIS. NEW YORK.

ter.

Star.

J.

W, J, SPIOER. Superintendent.

IH HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER,

load for

lUBEC, May 30—Ar, sobs 0 A Ropes, Wha’en,
New York ;
Harmony, Mitchell, Lwnolue; Clara
Din*more,Chase, Boston, with loss of jibboon; Ixme

»»

lana

j Mn«

Forda&d and Worcester Line.

and all point* In the
tfortbtveMt, Wt.mt nud Snuibwt-il.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.

WASHIN GBLEAOHIN G

Alice Oakes, Littlejohn, New ark-Geo Syl-

Kooheko, Jasper, Windsor, NS,

BEST THING KNOWN

ttOIJTIQ.

Connect at HOCK ■> A.TO with Steamer for
HI,I F
II ll.li,
HI KHfcV and
ELLAH OK I'll. AtHAK IIAISHOK with steamer for00(11,l>*If<iKO’, LA
TIOIKK, IIAITHM H HlM IViy and Flat.tt WORTH.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Uockland, going
East, for Kiver Landings.
KI I'l UMKi;, will leave Machiasport
every
Monday and Tburnday^t 4.30 a. ni., touching at intermediate landings,and
at Portland with
connecting
Pullman ami early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and
Bangor Steamers at
ltockland, coming West, and receive passengers and
^ *rom ^aiJK°r a,J(l Kiver Landings for Port*

WiMlibiKion Street, Itowen.
;-U'.

tn,

l lckets sold at Reduced !taten.
Ts Cimailii, Detroit, Chicago, r*IHwnukt *
CiucimiHiitSi. fioui^OinaliH, Suuia*
»w
Hi. FjiuI, Halt l.akr Oily,
Oeaw, Hun FrnneUrs,

Clvarcd.
Sch Fred C
Steam Mills.

n*w

INDIA NT.

t r r-t».

.FARE!,
W«y,

till

-AND-

Henry

BUIMlh

Now York and Philadelphia,

74-EXCIIANGE STREET
UEFOT AT FOOT OF

to buy neiuwnt any railroad
Coat omen tr, Is aw England) vi-.i

»ar«*

BOL'NI)

TICKET OFFICE*

SATURDAY, Juoa;2.

and Machiagport.

AND OBliKN RTMKKTW.
AND THIRD AND BERK* Bis

**»

At 11.15 o’clock or on arrival
°T Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Kockland, Cas-

fiiwntr~-.r
•vMifL.1

jsrr'irirv• tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, TStage
from Sedgwiok to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer),
South West and Bar Harbors, Milbridge, Jonesport

NINTH

Montreal.

Arrived.
Steamship FJeanora, Bragg, new York—mdse to

€APT. CHAULLS I>EEHI\G,
Will leave Kail road Wharf, Portland

Philadelphia.

Stations In Philadelphia
AJh.iln,aelpJiio it Ueadina It, H.

a. ui„ 1.18
and 6.16 p. in.
For Uorbuu*, mixed, 7.40 a. m„ and 4.00
p.m,
For iffonu. nl, Quebec nod (Jhicngo 1.JKJ
p. m.
AUUf VAI.N.
From I.cwImIoh nud Aotura, 8,40 ft. m.,
13.35, li.LB and 6.50 p. in.
From l.orbum, mixed, If 40 a. II., 6.10 p. m
From llbicnKO, Hiol.lr. it
and Uucbo..
18 36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping i:»t. on night trait, aud
Parlor Oars on dag train between Portland and

~

n7jtivii7

Company.

Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs,

STATION IN NE* Y0BK«£.B-.S«fc

Railway of Canada.

..

••ou r

Aud Moehals Steamboat

COMMENCING MAY 15, 1883, STEAMER

-BETWEEN-

DBPAKTDBEMi
For Auburn nud l.rwiiton, 7.20

This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strengt h and wlmleeoiueDess. Mote economical than
tlis ordinary kinds, aud cannot be sold In competition with the multitude pf low test, short weight
Halil aula *» run*.
alum or phosphate powders,
I to V At. 1IAK1KO Pownitu Co., lot) Wall St., N. Y.
mchfl

.4.17 i High water, <am? .10.2*
7 39 I Moon rises.
....
3.61

<**'

Poftim, Halo!, hi Desert

a Route.
_
Bound Brook

J. II AIM I l/rON« Nuperinteudeat.
Portland, No vein bur 13, 1882,
nov 134tf

?
7
9
9
9
9

..June 10

Ju‘il2w

C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

rayDdtf

LEWISTON!

ton, &c,

7

Niagara.New York..!lavauA —June 10
CUj Washington... Now York. Havana. June 21

Portland, June 1st, 1883.

Train* arrive m E^rtlund :
10.50 a. m.-—from Fabyans.
10.00 i*. m.- from Montreal, Ogdeusburg, Burling

..

Ceplmlonia.Boston.Liverpool

trip**

U., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
I>oiijte on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
■I GO I*. ML- For Fabian’s
aud
Intermediate
stations.

5
5
5
0
9
9
0
9

Suevia.New York..Hamburg...June
—New York.. Laguayra.. June
Britann-.... .New York I 4v«rpool... June
..New York Liverpool. ..June
City of Home
Olty of Paris .Now York..Liverpool. Juno
Devouia.Now York..Glasgow .June 9
Khein.Now York Bremeu ..June 9
Bohemia.New Y'ork..Hamburg .Juno 9
Saratoga.New York.. Havtum.luno 9
City of Puebla.New York..Havana_June 14
City of Alexandria New York.. Vera Crus. .Juno 1ft

Valencia—

STEAIVGB miNNEUlHA
Will leave CuHtom House Wharf for the Island*,
daily except .Sunday at 5 45, 7.00, 0.00 a. in., 2.16,
p* m*» r,;turniDg immediately after each

tieneral Manager.

8*95 A. HI.—For

M'l'iiAUNUli'MT

...New York.. Liverpool .June
Abyssinia
Bolivia.New York..Glasgow—June

On ami afti r June 17lh, 1883, a new
Time Table w ill be in effect on MAINE
CENTRAL R. R., the principal feature
of will- ii will be the establishment of
FAST TRAINS between ST. JOHN ami
BOSTON. For time of this and all other
trains the public aja respectfully referred to Time Tubl«irl'"‘iters and other advertising matter to be found at the
various stations of tbe CompanyPAYSON TUCKER,

Only Line llirough in same Day

olty, Juno 4, Margaret Flynn, aged 50 yrs
Notice of funeral hereafter
In West Cumberland, May 29, Aflio S. Noyes,

*7« ND

aIuCANGMENT,

WINTER

In this

*

_OTILAMERH._

CHAM OF HUE. FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

Portland & Ogdensburg R, R.

W.Charles aud Mias
Chan. A. Ptngroo
of Denmark.

DEATH*

*A

_RAILROADS.

S. Morrell and Mias

Commercial

_93 Exchange St.

and

Exchange

Street.

YVM. tl. DaY IS.

..

Portland, May 10, 1833

Manag ng Director.

,ltf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA,
N,v.,v
JAPAN,
-nndwlch

I1HINA,

’/.chIhoJ
New
and
AnMtrwIiHe
Steamer* pall from Now York ou
20th And
80th of each mouth, carrying p<iB«eng«rs for San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamer* nail from Sun Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and .Sandwich Inlands N0vv Zealaxd
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing list* ami further

I'm E. C. \V»> r’s Nriiv s and Buatsr
Treatwent, a guaranteed spec tic for Uyatvrta. Dizziness,
C onvulsions >Hs Nervous
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Nervous VwtxMion caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, \ ske/ulnrss. Mental
Impression, Softening of the l.rTm resulting m
and leading
to misery, decay and death,
Premature Old Age,
Weakness
ln either
Impoiency,
S,.V| lnv,
,an
by over-exertion
of the
acu-abuKs or over-indulgence. Each
month’s
X?x
treatment.
$1. a box, or
t ) OT[e; sent by mail prepaid on receipt oi
price. V\ e guarantee 6 boxes to cure
any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes
accompanied with $5.
we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the
money if thr* treatment does not effect
ucure. J. C. Wkst A
Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. It. HAY A
CO., Druggists,
agents, Portland,Me. Junction Middle aud Free Su-

Insanity

Jraiii,

Pe”*uJiotrhoeacaused

COI?w!l*

Idesii*.

10th,

Information, apply toorarldress the Ueneral Khstorn Agent*,
«>• •« BAHTLKTT A
CO..
119 ststr street, rat, Ur.»,t -t,
Hosiea.
0r*0*' 1>. UXTLK ft (JO.,
feasdtf
fessatf
I
51 ■xohango st„ Portland

777.7.
Svr&j Jvi

und

fcaud

dPtindei,

Ala. 87 UlkUB asraat.

